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Catholics Make 
Fraud Accusations

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — (Æ) — Roman Catholic 
sources charged today Communists have seized virtually all 
church administrative offices in Czechoslovakia and arrest
ed priests who resisted.

The informants said reports from various parts of the 
Country showed repressive measures against the church are 
increasing. Some pridsts reported police charged them with 
"inciting unrest” after they

, Arrest Prie:

..

had read from the pulpit yes
terday the Catholic hierar
chy’s 'accusations of deceit, 
fraud, kidnapping and rob
bery against the Communist 
government.

Tiw denunciation, in the form 
Of a pastoral letter, was a virtual 
white book catalogue of alleged 
anti-church actions by tfie gov
ernment, which it accused o f 
aiming at the ••extermination of _  .,
the church of Christ." The letter UP there‘ lhc informants said, 
told Catholic communicants their I Thp informants said s o m e

priests who objected to giving up

istiative offices in the archdiocese 
and the diocese of the country 
and installed, instead, officials of 
the Communist-sponsored Cath
olic Action, an organization which 
the archbishop has denounced as 
a tool of the state. Those who 
Joined willingly have been ex
communicated. *

The few administrative offices 
still remaining in church hands 
also will be taken over when 
"old church affairs" are cleared
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Shadow of Lash and Burning 
Cross Hanging Òver Dixie

“ hour o f tria l" may be at hand.
Prague priests said they be

lieved the pastoral letter, signed 
by Archbishop Josef Beran o f  
Pragus, Archbishop Josef Mato- 
cha of Olomouc and the country's 
other Catholic bishops, had re
ceived wide circulation despite 

lice attempts to prevent thepolice
letter

the offices were arrested 
From the occupied offices, the 

Communist-supported groups are 
said to be issuing their o wn 
orders and attacks on the hier
archy.

The separatist group also was 
said to have accused the hier-

from being read in pulpits, j archy ol balking a church-state
agreement. The pastoral letter 
said that under present circum 
stances, no church-slate agree
ment is possible.

“ We desire an agreement, not 
a dictate,”  said the letter, read 
by priests in churches through 
out the country.

(See COMMUNISTS, Page S)

Priests have reported they w ere1 
Warned in night police visits 
aga in* reading pastoral letters, 
the only means for the hierarchy 
to tell its side of the church-state 
fight since the Catholic press was 
■hut down by the government.

Churchmen said the govern
ment took over nearly all admin-

Mrs. Alfred Reynolds Dies; 
Treatment Sough! for Child

k H  Alfred Reynolds, 712 E. 
died at the John Sealy 
in Galveston at 7:30 a. 

ay, The News was noli- 
1‘tHflWMig
Reynolds, whose disease 

j  diagnosed as a very rare type 
mt anemia in which the body was 
QDable to piece white blood 
oerpusles and the substance that 
causes the blood to clot, was 
flown to the Galveston hospital 
f in e  11 by Roy Webb. Jr.
^Rer physician and the local Red 

Cross chapter made arrange
ments for her admittance to the 
Mato hospital where greater facil
ities exist for treating such rare 
diseases than can be found lo
cally.

While at the hospital, Mrs. Rey- 
glven blood from the 
blood bank in Galves- 

daily transfusions soon 
J the supply of her type

_____and urgent appeals were
published Thursday for donors to 
replenish the bank's supply.

More than the needed aupplywas 
aeon obtained, but her condition

* UUned critical over the weekend.
.  jfc  Duenkel - Carmichael ambu-

. -anee that left yesterday morn 
Idg tor Galveston is expected to 
bring Mrs. Reynold's body back 
(Its  evening. Her husband will 
Mao return with the ambulance 

jFUMral arrangements, to be

folks^Will 
Be Resumed
'B E R L IN  — (JP) — The Allies 

announced today four-power talks 
an Germany will be revived to
morrow aftemooh. The five-week- 
long rail strike which, has impos-

• od a virtual blockade on Berlin 
is scheduled to end In the morn-J

The meeting of the four deputy 
r; military governors will be held in 

the Allied Control Authority Build 
tog, virtually deserted for a year

ITiey met last on March 17, 
IMS. Their new conference wc.s 
called to carry out the will ol the 
B ig Pour foreign ministers, who 
decided at Paris a week ago today 
that four-power talks should be 
begun to forge at least "a  way 
Of life”  for Germany and Berlin 
oven though major disagreements 
on policy in the divided city and 
nation atm exist.

* Informed sources said tomor
row ’s agenda probably would in
clude the trade situation and 
transport conditions. Trade in 
Soviet-occupied Eastern Germany 
to sagging In Western occupied 
asnes, ft is booming.

HOUSE FACES 
TEST VOTING 
ON HOUSING

WASHINGTON — </P) — The 
House approached its first test 
voting today on a multi-billion 
dollar administration program up 
for decision after a week of hot 
debate, confident House leaders 
predicted the Senate-passed hous
ing bill would go to the White 
House by Friday as a major 
victory for President Truman's 
"fa ir  deal" program.

But the opposition, including 
many Republicans and s o m e  
Southern Democrats, refused to 
give up.

Rep. Cole (R-Kans) said he 
would offer an amendment that 
would postpone the launching of 
a public housing program for as 
long as the federal treasury oper
ates in the red.

This would be in line with the 
sharp, double-edged attack already 
launched against the bill as: (1) 
a threat to the financial stability 
pf the government, and (2) a 
long step in federal control that 

conducted by the Duenkel-C-ar- would take America down th e  
michael Funeral Home, are pend- road toward socialism, 
iug his arrival. Administration Democrats and

Application was made this some Republicans have argued 
morning to the Shrine hospital for| <*''«• HOUSE, Page IS)
crippled children in Dallas "o|
admit the Reynolds' three-year gw • _ • ■
old daughter, Sandra Iamise, fo r ! |*| | ¿| | n  f l O f l

* » Services Set for 
Puckett Infont

Graveside services will be held 
at 10:10 a.m. tomorrow for the 
Infant son of Mrs. Cleda Ann 
Puckott

The child died yesterday after
noon, a few  hours after its birth.

Services will be held in Fair- 
view  Cemetery with the Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of the 
Duenkel • C a r m i c h a e l  Fu
neral Home.

BeaMaa his mother, the child 
to n w tv ed  by two grandfathers, 
J. B. Benton o f Pampa, and 
C. H. Puckett of Vernon.

treatment.
I f  the child can be admitted, 

it may mark an end to the series 
I of tragedies that has struck the 
Reynolds family ovei the past few 
years.

The child fell against a gas 
heater in December 1947, when 
she was only a year old, and 
severely burned her hand. Now 
she is In need of an operation 
to keep the hand from becoming 
deformed.

Reynolds was preparing to have 
(See REYNOLDS, Page 5)

Local Girl 
Gets Award

Miss Edith Mae Morrow daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stokes 
of 1100 S. Hobart, has been se
lected as one out of 12 students 
in Texas teacher's colleges to re
ceive a $200 scholarship.

This scholarship is awarded by 
the Texas Congress of Parent- 
Teachers. It is granted to entrain
ing teachers of Junior or Senior 
rank to help alleviate the teacher 
shortage. Miss Morrow is a Junior 
at West Texas {State at Canyon.

To be eligible, the stud A t  must 
have high moral and social stan
dards, special aptitude for teach
ing, high scholastic standing, good 
health and pleasing personality 
and be a resident of Texas.

Miss Morrow has been very ac
tive at West Texas. Last year she 
was editor of the college yearbook, 
LeMirage, and has been selected 
to edit it again. Also she is presi
dent-elect of her sorority, Delta 
Zeta Chi.

¡W.

Argentina 
In Trade Pact

BUENOS AIRES —(JP)— Britain 
and Argentina signed a five-year 
trade agreement today, ignoring 
United States objections to the 
pact. v

The signing was the
presence of Presl 
Perón, his wife and a group of 
high officials. '

Sir John Balfour, BritatrfS am
bassador to Argentina, and four 
ministers who form the Argén 
tine National Economic Council 
signed.

American businessmen believe 
the two-way pact will cut o ff 
one of their impqrtant S o u t h  
American markets. The Uhited 
States claims the pact violates 
the spirit of free competitive 
international trade! American of
ficials fear it might keep United) 
States oil and farm mactUneryJ, 
off the Argentine market.

Under the agreemaitt, Britain 
will supply the bulk of Argen- 
tins's imports. Thdge WO 
range from much needed 
coal to automobile* and 
In return, Britain would ! • <  
f r o m  Argentina an estimated 
300,000 tons of meat plus cereals 
and other items.

Experts in both Buenos Aires 
and Ixmdon have said they con
sider bilateral trade undesirable 
but regard the present treaty as 
necessary because iicíJi Argentina 
and Britain are show _ of dollars 
with which to buy J  from t h e  
United States.

ATLANTA —(AV~ The shadow 
of the lash and burning cross 
today hangs heavy over Dixie.

Out of three states since Feb
ruary — Alabama, Tennessee and 
Georgia — have come 61 grin, 
stories, of a lynching, floggings, 
cross-burnings, bombings and in
timidations.

Though men and women have 
beeft beaten, their homes in
vaded by masked men and their 
lives threatened, the law has yet 
to record a tingle conviction.

This latest pattern of violence 
began developing around Chatta
nooga, Tenn. There in t h r e e  
months 21 men were beaten by 
hooded gangs.

In each of these cases th e  
victims said they were whipped 
for reasons of race, religion or 
morals, drinking mostly.

Then out of the coal, iron ore 
and limestone valleys a r o u n d  
Birmingham, Ala., came stories 
of racial tension. '

Three Negro families bought 
and sought to occupy homes in 
a white section. Their h o u s e s  
were bombed. The Negroes re 
treated.

Other stories of violence fol
lowed rapidly.

Masked men broke into t h e  
home of a 42-year-old g r a n d -  
mother, struck her twice a n d  
then forced her to witness a 
cross-burning in her yard.

That same night, June 10, the 
owner of a cafe serving both 
white persons and Negroes was 
threatened and forced to Watch 
a cross-burning.

Three days later a Navy vet
eran was flogged, a woman and 
two men were beaten at Dora, 
Ala., and then a coal m i n e r  
was dragged from his home at 
Coaltown and whipped.

An aroused American Legion 
in Birmingham formed a com 
mittee of 500 to help officers 
bring the masked raiders to jus
tice.

U. 8. Attorney General Tom 
Clark in Washington ordered the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
to report on the Birmingham sit 
uation. A Congressional subcom

mittee announced a probe to 
open Wednesday in Washington.

Though many of the victims 
described their torturers as Ku 
Klux Klansmen, the Klan con 
aistently has denied any connec
tion With the beatings.

The head of the KKK in Ala
bama ordered Klansmen to dis
card their masks in public. His 
act has prompted some Klansmen 
to threaten revolt.

ënitoTls 
In Cleanup

New Street 
Signs Being 
Damaged

The City Commission s p en t 
more than $4,000 of the taxpayers 
money to erect metal streetsigns 
so citizens could find their way 
around town, but the hoodlum 
element apparently couldn’t stand 
the improvement.

Since the expensive and attrac 
ttve metal markers have been put 
up, at least four have been de
stroyed by automobiles ramming 
and twisting the poles out of 
shape to the extent where they 
had to be taken down and re 
placed.

" It  seems funny,”  one city of
ficial said this morning, "that 
they cun miss all of the trees, 
but hit the street signs."

Smaller buys have used the 
signs to chin themselved causing 
some to hang at dizzy angles and 
others to break off altogether. 
All in all, about 14 markers have 
been damaged or ruined since the 
street marking w a s  completed 
three weeks ago. Some of the 
damage was done during t h e 
month Street Department m en  
spent putting them into place.

City Manager Dick Pepin said 
this morning that the job was 
considered completed three weeks 
ago. but that a few still remain 
to . be placed.

. Pepin Us usd an order to 
»M». j i toUai | Bap«  P  pi  til Etoi

the vandals caught mutilating the 
signs. When caught, they will be

WICHITA FALLS —(IP)— An 
other phase in Wichita F  a 1 1 s’ 
cleanup campaign to fight polio 
starts today.

Yesterday two B-26 bombers 
swooped low over the city to 
lay a cloud of DtJT against flies 
and mosquitoes. Today, a fogging 
machine and handsprayers w i l l  
be used in alleys.

, ,  Tomorrow, the city gets an-
and farm macBineryiolh(.r aeria, DDT .p a y in g  and

* also holds a big cleanup drive.
From Sixth to 11th Streets and 
from Labor Street to the Rail- 

y Station, the city will get a 
scrubbing. About 1,200 persons 
have enlisted in s c r u b b i n g  
brigades.

The polio figure for the year 
to Wichita Falla to 23. T h e r e

Six Gun» Stolen 
From Texas Ranger

DALLAS—(JP) -  This Texas 
Ranger lost his six guns.

Visting Capt. Bob Crowder 
of the Rangers' Lubbock de
partment reported to Dallas 
police that six shotguns had 
been stolen from him.

Two men, whose pictures are 
on file in the Dallas Police 
Identification Department, are 
suspected of stealing the guns.

Js
I I S
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Two Die as 
Bus Rakes 
Bridge Side

GARLAND ,—<*■) — A 12 year- 
old boy and an East Texas State 
College co-ed were killed when 
a Continental Southern Trailways 
bus raked the side of a 109-foot 
creek bridge near here. F o u r  
others were seriously injured

The dead were Billy Mack Ham, 
12, of Cooper, Tex., and a woman 
identified as Miss Norma Char
lene Floyd, 20, an East Texas 
State College student from Cor
sicana, Tex.

Concrete pillars of the bridge 
ripped great holes in the steel 
side of the bus as it struck yes
terday. The boy was cut In half 
and the Floyd girl's feet were 
severed.

Thirty-seven passengers were 
on the bus, headed for H o t  
Springs, Ark., via Greenville and 
Texarkana. A l m o s t  all were 
bruised to some extent.

The bus left Dallas at 2:45 
p. m. the accident happened about 
3 p. m., approximately t h r e e  
miles northeast of Garland.

Part of the Ham boy's body 
was fuund on the bridge and part 
inside the bus.

The woman's body was found 
two hours after the accident after 
the waters of Rowlett Creek had 
been ordered dragged by Dallas 
County Sheriff Bill Decker.

A pair of feet were first found 
on the bridge. A cheek of the 
seriously injured showed n o n e  
had suffered immediate amputa
tions. Decker then ordered the 
creek waters dragged.

Identification of the woman 
(See TWO, Page 5)

Is *® !
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TEARFUL REUNION—Weeping with joy and relief. Mrs. Charts* 
St. Pierre rlaaps her 14-months »Id daughter, Yvonne, while her 
huahand puts hla arm* around both as Yvonne is returned to them 
alter being missing three hours. At left Is Detective Ilia Miller, 
of the Kansas City police force, who returned the child to her par* 
ents. Police took an lM-year-old girl Into custody when they found 
her with the child. The girl was later Identified by Yvonne'S 
ten-year old brother as the person who took the baby. The young 
woman told pollre she was an alcoholic and did not remember 
taking the child from a street corner near the St. P ierre homo In 
Kansas City. (A P  Wirephoto) *

COURT ORDER NEEDED 
TO CHECK ELECTION

By HENKY 8. GORDON 
Pampa News Staff

(Editor's Note: This is
the second and final install
ment explaining how the new 
"secret ballot" law operates, 

showing what happens to bal
lots and stubs after an elec
tion.)

w

charged with destruction of pub
lic properly
the full 
said.

extent," city officiai*

Fourteen 
within the

m

3M

WE HEARD . . .

1
*  A  Mt o f bright wheat news 

j .  L. F- Fort, manager of 
nptoyment Corn- 

reported that unem- 
t claim* her* during 

the biggest drop 
“  reent. While 

ed in many 
the U. S . 

just m m «  
m m  o f the

has been one death, 
cases have «erne from
city.

The B-26 plane* w e r e f  r o  
the Texas Air National Oufcrd.

All store* will cloee tomorrow
morning until a fire siren gives 
a signal the town is cleaned up. 

Saturday night residents raised
more than $10,uy0 I 

See (W ro 8)

Man Assessed 
10 Days on DWI

John J. Shannon, a resident of 
The Fists, was charged th 1 s 
morning In County Court with 
d r i v i n g  while Intoxicated. He 
pleaded guilty before Judge Bruc* 
Paiker and waa assessed 10 days 
to jail and all court costa.

Shannon was arrested in the 
700 block of W. Wilks about 3 
a.m. Sunday by city police.

Australian Coal 
Minan a» Strlka

SYDNEY, Australia, -  (IP) — 
Australian coal miners began a 
nationwide strike today as Sydney 
experienced Its coldest day in 11
year*—39. ld egrees.

Heating' houses
and offices as a rodT conservation

ance tlwlmoasure. Tens of thousand* of
Australians were out of wot-k

Rotary Sets 
Installation

urer: Hob eie 
Fred Nmtlage 
Georg* Of " I  
and Quentbn P

The Pampa Rotary Club will 
and prosecuted "ta j Install its newly elected officers 

and director* during a dinner 
meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Country Club with former City 
Manager and Rotary Club Prest 
dent Steve Matthews serving as 
installing officer.

To be installed are:
Jack Sullivan, president; Rev. 

E. Douglas Carver, vice president; 
LeLea Vicars, secretary-treas
urer: Bob Clements, Ben Giull, 

lage, Travis Lively, 
Pinkey" Vineyard, 
Reynolds, directors. 

Matthew*, who is now city 
manager * t  Lubbock, resigned as 
president of the Pampa Rotary 
when ho left Pampa for his new 
position on Feb. 16. The Board 
of Directors then selected Rev. 
Carver to serve th* remaindr of 
Matthews* term. According to 
procedure a chip) president auto
matically movei 
I *t the end of 

W ife* of Rot 
ing per foot att 
past year, 
during the 

lie will be 
)B*nnett on the 
Organ.

vice president 
fterm.
members, hav- 

ance during the 
■eceive corsages 
igram. Dinner 
imished by Ken 
•mmond Electric

12.5 Slash
Suggests 

Valuations
The joint city and school district 

Board of Equalization this morning 
ordered a flat rate of 12.6 percent 
"across the board" reduction of all 
land valuation inside the city ex
cept three blocks on N. and 8. Cuy- 
ler.

Hearings on the board's action 
have been set tor July 12 and 13

Lerroux of 
Spain

M A D R I D ,  
Alejandro 
premier «g 
•arly thte

íes

The second type — sn increase' The family abi 
notice—to those who have rendered Lerroux, Who had 
their property for a leaser valua-; agnosticism throughout

iain — (IP) — 
85, five times 

lean Spain, died 
X

inounced t h a t

tion than waa asaesaed last year 
Exam ple: John Doe's property was 
valued at $8,600 last year and ho 
renders It this year at $5,600.

The board then set the public
In the City Commission Room, City | hearings for 10 a. m on July 12
Hall ! and 13. I f  another day is needed,

Instead of a reduction for the lhe board Indicated It would set a 
100 and 200 blocks of N. Cuyler j <l»te *°r th* following week.
and the first 60 feet la the 100 ------------------ -------'
block of S. Cuyler, the board raised k  A _____ ■  ? ■ ■
land valuations there 12.5 percent.1 JyA O  ! ■  I I I  I U  * 6 0
The remainder of the 100 block "
of 8. Cuyler will remain the same | \ A . f  I
a. last year | f| WO I* W  FCCK

Speaking for the board, J. Wad* . . _
Duncan told newsmen the board' A car-truck crash n**r White

GOING TO THE DOGS — “ Get me a lawyer," «  
ptetoMve plea o f ttos youthful traffic offender as be peers 
ceB bar. to (Vretand. obis, ^ h a r r ie d  motorist brought

i to be the

to the

of the Street aad trafile.

ish near
made the change because the land j Deer early this morning oeo* -Bm 
value of those three blocks was , Powers White Deer, to the -fio*- 
consldered too aheap tn comparison j pltal with »crlmis, but not fully

in tn*

action does not affect butto 
erodad on th* lota. They will 

— -1 on th* asm* scale as l a «

determined
According to  physlctan# at

Wortoy Hospital, the Jnjurod 'foan 
suffered no fractures, but had a 
•'definite concussion." Ho waa 
placed under observation to de- 

school lands outatda th* tannine whether' ho had received
will romain th* same as last

In the meantime two types of 
valuation notices to property own
ers will be sent out.

The first typo- «  courtesy notice 
-will be eent to property owners 

who have built houses, or remodel
ed houses, on their lots in the past
12 months bocau** those Improve- ____ ________ ___  —  —

1 moits were not on the tax rolls' » v f '  >  for a detailed report by 
previously. ‘ p ro *  today.

injuries
Details of the crash were meag

er at noon today, but reports 
stated Powers was injured when 
hla car and a wheat truck collid
ed on a road one mile west and 
one mile north of Whit* Deer 
shortly after •  a. m.

State Highway Patrolman inves
tigated the accident, but were not

his
returned to th* Catholic Church 
and received the sacrament on his 
deathbed«

Lerrou* was reported 171 in 
Lisbon, Portugal, In 1945. He had 
been in exile there since the 
civil war. In 1947 Generalissimo 
Franco gave him permission to 
return to Spain.

A life-long Republican, he had 
been etflad several times by King 
Alfonso X III. Es ch time he re
turned, ||te power as chief of the 
radical Republican Party g r e w  
greater.

F ive times, however, he was 
premier to try to run 

on a mlddle-of-the-r o a d

When the election Is over, the 
stub box is delivered to the dis
trict clerk and the ballot box to 
the county clerk. The dietrict 
clerk retains the sealed atub box 
for 60 day* and then destroys the 
stubs by fire tn the presence of 
the county Judge.

The sealed box may be opened 
only on order of the district Judge 
who has authority to punish any
one for contempt of court who 
opens the box without his order.

But, It's during the 60-day period 
when it is possible to tell who 
voted for who although it would 
be learned only in the event of a 
contested election.

In that event the stub box would 
be opened, on order of the Court, 
and the numbers and stubs 
checked against the numbers on 
the ballots in the corr. sponging 
voting precinct box. With the vo
ter's signature on the reverse 
aide of the numbered atub his bal
lot can easily be found and how 
he voted would no longer be a 
secret.

To balance this Is the fact that 
the ballot box and the stub box 
arc in the hands of two different 
officials after an election. This 
would make it necessary for the 
county clerk to connive with the 
district clerk should either want 
to tamper with the votes. Also, 
in the event of a contest, stuffing 
could be detected if the ballot box 
had more ballots than the stub 
box. Counting out could be de
tected if the stub box had more, 
stubs than the ballot box had 
ballots.

Stub boxes could also be check
ed against stub boxes of other' 
voting precincts to learn if anyone 
had voted twice in the same elec
tion.

All in all the new law tloc 
make the ballot secret during poll 
ing and counting hours, and after 
the 80-day waiting period. If no 

the ballot Is 1K) 
life >Percent secret. If a contest arises

proclaimed his | c<|ntp,,t • rl»*'s

mains in effect. The new law  I 
does not provide for the box o r l 
“ X ” styestm of voting wh*r* a| 
voter marks an " X ”  tn fit  
hack—of the name of the 
date of hia choice.

During the absentee 
period ballots are cast ‘ the _  
way with the stub going Into 
atub box and the ballot into 
ballot box.

The new law la applicable 
all elections, primaries, gan 
election*, municipal slsctlons 
(pedal elections. I t  will go 
« 'feet 90 days after adji 
c f the Legislature.

Trail of 
Killers Ends

DODGE C ITY , Kana. — m  
Police have run into a blank 
in the hunt for a young man 
woman, wanted for questioning 
the murder of a world famed 4 
field explosive expert.

W. A. (Tex) Thornton waa I 
on a blood-soaked bed In 
rillo, Tex., touriet court
Thursday. His sleek, black I ___
was found abandoned here Friday 
night. Since then Texas Rang! 
and local officers have triad 
trace the couple.

A young man and woman, 
described as being about 22 ; 
of age, came to the touriet 
with Thornton last Wedn* 
night. They disappeared later 
night an dso did Thornton’* car.|

Thornton’s skull was free 
in two places.

Texas Ranger Frank P  
said Saturday the pair may 
doubling back into Oklahoma I 
Texas. He said the young coupl* 
took a taxi to the city limit* 
Dodge City Friday night and pi* 
nod to hitch hike to LUberAlJ 
Kan«.

f c d ,
(basis.

Bible Clbss to 
Hold Barbecue

The Evrrym in 's Bible Class that 
meets each Sunday morning In the 
City Club Room In the City Hall, 
will hold a barbecue for mem
bers and their1'  families at 7 p. m. 
today In Oiler Park.

Following die dinner, a aoft- 
ball gam* will be held between 
team* mad* up from th* m*m- 
bershtp. i

Th* cla**’  Group One toat in a 
cent attofidance campaign and 

has to provide th* food tonight. 
Apprrrimatoly *00 persons are

” a.
_.__m

J B fl

and a check made, the nthe vote 
an bp brought out Into the open 

and who voted for whom will show 
up.

The antiquated "scratch out”  or 
‘voting against”  system still re-

New Residents' 
Son to Academy

Ralph FreeSe, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Schneider of 1012 Dun
can St., has entered the U. S. 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, 
Maryland

He is a graduate of Julesburg, 
Colo., High Bchool of 1948. He 
was class valedictorian and also 
received the Joint Honor Schol 
arahlp, Science Award,-' M a t h  
Award, and a Denver University 
scholarship.

He attended Western S t a t e  
College at Gunnison, Colo., dur
ing the winter of 1948-49. While 
attending college, he took t h e  
Navy ROTC examination and was 
one of the 1800 out of 30.000 
to pass.

The appointment to the acad
emy waa given by Ed C. 
Johnson, senator, of Denver.

Th* Schneiders, formerly o f  
Julesburg. moved to Pampa th* 
first of .the year, and young 
Schneider spent a short vacation 
with them before leaving f a r ,  
Annapolis last week.

Few Turn Out1 
J For X-Rays Today|

1 By press time today not mor 
than 100 county residents had 1 
advantage of the free chest X-ray 
at the American Legion-VFW I 

Saturday's record seven-hour ( 
of 1,276 persons X-rayed kept the) 
personnel of the mobile unit busy! 
The drop waa expected, however. I 

Residents may be X-rayed 
tween 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. ton 
row. Colored residents will hav 
an opportunity to get th«lr X-ray 
from 2 to 6 p. m. Wednesday.

X-rays will be made at the 
through Saturday. Th* unit 
be opened at McLean nex t' 
and Wednesday.

SYRIAN INAUGURATED 
DAMASCUS, Syria — UP) — 

Husnl Zayim, who already 
toughened Syria's attitude ton 
both Israel and Arab Trans-Jor 
is the new president of hia 
try. Syria's strong man wai 
opposed in Saturday's e lection  : 
the presidency. He waa toau 
ed yesterday.

THE WEATHER“
U.S. W lA TH ttt BUREAU

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
and Tuesday; a few late atternoi 
evening thunderehuwarn In ranto 
“  Plains and Pecos Valley 

not much change In lea
OKLAHOMA: Partly clou■  cloudy toda

^reSToSy »E M
t « »II lull I and tomorrow.
■'At t*r«»rJ ‘ ‘

*:•» * »>........ T* II :* # *.»..........
7¡0* a.m........ 73 11:0« noon ...
8:4« a m........  7« Test. Max. ...
»• toa n »......... «  Teat. Min.
16:60 a.m........ »3 _ 7
I f it come* from a h 

J store, 'wo hav* It at Lewis.' p

i
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W ELCOME
Every week sees more and more people moving to Pompa — and the resi
dents of Pompa join together to wish them a successful, happy future • .  . 
With each Newcomer comes new ideas and new ways of doing things — this 
helps to make a community grow and prosper. We sincerely hope that Pam- 
pa lives up to your expectations as a future home.

— %

GOOD SCHOOLS CHURCHES OF EVBIY DENOMINATION

M

i wxflB

INDUSTRIAL CEHTER

MODERN BUSINESS DISTRICT

ACTIVE CIVIC CLUBS

GOOD CLIMATE
...... d s

.X -v

Make Your Home 
Where the Oil Flows

and the Wheat Grows i t

MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER:

Welcome to Pampa!
W’** Ink«* this opportunity 
to w«*lconi<‘ you to Tampa. 
We offer you complete 
Nash Sale* and Service. 
You’ ll appreciate our fine 
up to date service depart 
ment.

BOYLES NASH
NASH SALES & SERVICE 

Aero«« W. of Schneider Hotel Phone 130

Glad la' see ya 
Newcomers 

We
Welcome each and 
everyone of you. 

Try our hospitality

HOME OWNED
And

OPERATED by

H. C. Berry
And

Clyde Oswalt 

Alw ays Friendly

Your Friendly Store la Pampa

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

100 South Cuyler 
Phone lllO

Howdy... Newcomer!

EVERY DAY
IN THE

— It will be our pleasure to serve you!

Yam'll find am» eeuntera completely atocked lid

ceuvenleutly arranged far your shopping pleasure.
•u

You'll find our prtcoa mad# to save you monoy

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer...■ * • • - —■ .

Welcome to Pompa
Your Friendly City

*

Sea our beautiful new merchandise. Shop early and 
uaa our Layaway Plan.

Children'« Waorir for both Soya and Girlaing Apporal
— Everything for the Baby.

S I M M O N S  
CHILDREN'S WEAR
“The Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's 

Wear Store''

: m

106 S. Cuyler

II

NEWCOMERS! WE SAT WELCOME
May we help you with your 

home furnishing problems?

You will find quality at 

prices you can afford.

Use Your Credil— “It s Good Here”

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  Cr
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

“
* " '* * * '>  * .

It's gRAND to 
Welcome Yon 
NEWCOMERS 

to PAMPA
You'll like ahopplng our friendly, courteous «tore. 
We are now showing beautiful new summer foot
wear.

Thtir gRAND Shots

A Friendly, Courteous Store
Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Phone 222

-

V

TO ALL YOU NEWCOMERS
r  -r— 'f '» *

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME
• DRESSES
• COATS
• SUITS
• FORMALS
• LINGERIE
• MILLINERY 

ACCESSORIES

sf&j
v \

Come in and visit our com
plets Laides' Store. W e of- 
fer a complete line of
ladies' wear and are now

• *• - " ’» IN*®showing beautiful n e w %
spring selection.

■ ■ • i - ^-,.«4»* . . >s* .
‘ » v  • ■-***&*& &

Three ways to buy - 
Cash — Charge — Layaway

GILBERT'S
"Programing With Pampa"

" a

We invite all our old and new friends to 
visit our new and enlarged store.
We have enlarged all our Stpck.

- n •» ‘  ̂ e» iUU ■»»»«SV - » ||R»'■. i »

M A C K ' S  S H O E  S H O P
I l f  S. Cuyler A Complete Line of Leather Oooda PAMPA

Spurs
Saddles
Belts
Wallets

Boots

mm

■ v. <Welcome Newcomers to Tampa's Shopping Center
V  A — —I -----

»'• QuoOty Deportment i t a .

E

■ ./
¿ ¡ M i



You out reheat roll» la the top 
f i  a double boiler over bolting 
water: or you can wrap them well 
In aluminum foil and heat them
la the oven.

ON BRIDGE

ornan ôANNOUNCING
Chang« to Summer

Hour*:
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EMILY T. HICKS 
Orthodontic« L

Thoae attending were: Mmea. 
Betty Davenport, Melba Daven
port, Mabel Harrel, Mary Boren, 
Nina Slmma, Dl D. Robbina, Grace 
Wileon, B. T. Hargis, and Mlaaea 
Pearl Laverty, Evelyn Coffee, La 
Junta Hargis. Norma Jean Vando- 
ver, Anna belle Robbina, and Trent 
Olaen.

The wedding waa held in the 
Ptrrt Method»«! Church, June • 
with Dr. Orion Carter officiating.

Pampa News, Monday, Juña 27, 1949

Miss Jimmie Davis Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Johnnie Sneed in Lefors

but hia wife, the made aure there 
waa no milk left in the icebox to 
aowr. Her plants had been lert 
with the neighbor«, and ahe even 
checked up on the atoppera in the 
bathroom and kitchen alnk.

One evening when I  waa play
ing bridge I  compared that little 
demonatration to today‘a hand.

I  think that South'« bid waa a 
little bold, but then women like 
to bid and take chancea, and if

Miaa Jimmie Lee Devia, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. J. A. Devia of 
Le fort, Recame the bride of Mr.

crepe with white acceaaoriea, and 
a pink oamation corsage.

Following the wedding, the brid
al party were gueeta at a reception 
in the home af the brlde'a parent«.

Special gueeta at the wedding in
cluded the brlde’a grandmother, 
Mr«. S. M. Tiller of Broken Bow, 
Okie., and couaina, Mra. Dorsey 
Barndt and aon of Oklahoma City. 
Mr«. Tom Baxter of Wewoka, Ok- 
la., the bridegroom'« grandmother, 
waa present.

The bride la a graduate of Lefora

GOLD W ATER FOR FACE 
To aet your make-up and give 

your akin the clear, unpowdered 
look you want, aplaah icy water 
over your face after you've made 
up your face. Blot gently with
a linen towel. Thia will n o t  
remove your make-up — it will 
give your akin a fresher 0ow .

day evening. June IB, at 7:S0 
in the Methodist Church in Lefora.

The Rev. R. H. Campbell read 
the double ring ceremony. Decora
tions consisted of garden flower 
arrangements.

Preceding the ceremony Miaa 
Rebecca Breinlr« sang "Because." 
For the benediction song ahe sang 
"The Lord’s P rayer." She waa ac
companied at the piano by Miaa 
Loyce Elliott.

Mias Jackie Gross attended the 
bride aa maid of honor. She wore 
a dress of pink bombsrg sheer 
with white acceaaoriea and a cor
sage of white carnations.

Miaa Patay Johnson was the oth
er attendant. She chose a tan 
butcher linen dress with tan and 
white accessories. She also wore a 
corsage of white carnations.

The bride was attired in a white 
street-length dresa, white accesso
ries and carried a Bible topped 
with pink carnations.

Mr. Tommy Boxter, cousin of 
the bridegroom, served aa best 
man. Mr. Marion King waa the 
other attendant.

The bride's mother chose a 
black tailored dress, white acces
sories, and a corsage of pink car
nations.

Mrs. Sneed, the bridegroom's 
mother, wore a dress of orchid

ENDS TONIGHT
Cary Grant 
Jean Arthur

"ONLY ANGELS 
HAVE WINGS"
Two Color Cartoons

High School and Pampa Business 
College. Before her marriage ahe 
was employed in Pampa by the 
Panhandle Insurance Co.

'rile bridegroom attended school 
in Lubbock. At present, he is em
ployed by Warren Bradshaw Drill
ing Oo.

The couple is at home at 290 N. 
Houston in Pampa.

So P ttr?
It'S “ r * I_ »eh o l

*  A Q J 10 
V  None
♦  A K Q 1 0 S 6 2  
« A K

Lesson Hand—Neither vnl. 
■th West Nerth East
► Pass 2 V  Pass
► Pass 3 f  Pass

Wort«-»

GIANT
FIREWORKS

DISPLAY
Night of July 4th .

Lorraine Browning. N ew  York actress, dips cotton lace collar and 
cuffs of her white crepe blouse into a light starch bath, that gives 
frills a longer lease on freshness.

HIGGINS — (Special) — A  pic
nic and swimming party at Gage, 
Okie., closed two weeks of the Va
cation Bible School at the First 
Methodist Church in Higgins.

The Rev. Hugh Longino was in 
charge of the craft work, and the 
other departments were in charge 
of Mrs. B. C. Hum, kindergarten: 
Mrs. Willie Schultz, primary; and 
Miss Bonita Wilson, J 
Mrs. Ray Wilson, Mrs,
Kenkins, and Mrs/ Max Hunter, as
sistants.

BY A .  , A  J U

M1LLETT
VF.A Stall Write! H  '•■¿‘  V.

It's amazing (isn't tt?)— 
i How much more your friends 
i seem to have aged in the past 
¡ten years than you have, 

juniors,' with | How ungrateful most people are 
Warren i when you tell them something 

| "fo r  their own good.”
! How gossip is always something 
¡you hear—never something you re
peat yourself. _

I The length of time that elapses 
between a boring guest’s saying, 
“ I  really should be going,”  and 
the moment the door shuts be
hind him.

Th e '  way other parents never 
seem to know what their kids are 
up to.
•The way successful men like to 

boast of their humble beginnings 
and the way wives of successful 
men try to cover up theirs.
TOO L\TK

ENDS 
JU LY  2 
ONLY 6

NOW - TUES,

HEROES
O N I M IN V T B

T R ^ B r * w ! DAYS LEFT
$I.50Down 
%2S a Weel

B F G o o d r lc h  SILVERTOWR
6 DAYS ONLY

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
For Sunday morning breakfast 

serve an omelet filled with cream
ed chipped beef. Sprinkle r i h e  
omelet with a little grated yellow 
cheese, if you like, and garnish 
with a parsley sprig. A delicious 
hot bread accompaniment for this 
main dish would be muffins and 
marmalade.

BROWN CHICKEN 8LOWLY 
When you make chicken stew 

brown the chicken parts slowly 
and for a long time before add
ing the liquid. The browning 
should take from 20 to 30 min
utes at least and will make the

K vy an attractive, rich color.
■sley dumplings are delicious 

served with a chicken stew.

That men never discover their 
wives are big talkers until after 
marriage.

That men actually plot and plan 
occasions when they can get off 
"with the boys”  and women fall 
back on the society of o t h e r  
women only as a last resort.

How those you find "charming" 
are always the people who a c t1 
delighted to see you whenever 
and wherever you run into them.

How, hard most wives work to 
make their husbands look brighter 
than they are and how, without 
even half trying, so many hus-

tlZl ise-tt 
PLUS TAX
(Igcfcftfif«)

Norma Killian, president; Miss 
Reba Killian, vice president; Miss 
Julia Bradford, chaplain; Miss 
Robert Nicholson, conductor; Miss 
Donna Franklin, warden; Miss 
Barbara Patterson; Miss Marilyn 
Frasier, Miss Jerry King, Miss 
Dolores Cramb; Miaa Angelina 
Clay, Inside guardian; Shirley 
Bhults, outside guardian; Kathryn 
Wiggins, marshall.

Others from Pampa were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Nicholson, Mrs. 
A. J. Kirkham, Mrs. Jim King, 
Mrs. Walter Clay, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Brummett.

Around 280 people were present.

Too much dancing is apt to 
affect the heart, says a doctor.' 
Too much sitting out Is sure To}.

Take a tip from the successful 
painter: he's always brushing up 
on his business.

•  Flottar rood lovol“  trood
•  Nn - M  mfoty trood

It  costs so little to driva 
new car-quality B.F.Goodi 
Silvertowna —  now with a 
"Rythm Rido”  for n o n  ec 
fort, safety, allea. Z -'itj 
•Size «.00-1«.

PAY ME $2500
for my equity in my home and my fur 
niture ana frtove in. You won’t evei 
have to sweep the floor. House in excel 
lent condition; air cooled.

K E N  B E N N E T T
1324 N. STARKWEATHER

GENUINE B. F. Goodrich TIRE
MFI/UKE A A S

ALEXIS ZACHARY

PERFUM E TO F IT  MOOD 
One of the secrets in using 

perfume is to suit the fragrance 
to the occasion. Light crisp frag
rances for the days you feel gay; 
more exotic odors when the oc
casion spells drama. •  Foil doptk, noo-diid trood

A real  money- saver !  Has 
many f ea t ur es  o f  h i gher

Ericed tires including new 
. F. Goodrich "rythmie-flox- 

ing cords” for extra mileage, 
safety, comfort.

OOUQAS BENNCDy

VACATION!
VACATION!

VACATION!
THAT'S ALL WE CAN HEAR!

♦ >

Yes, and our plant is going to ^
i — so the em- •

25% 0///
B. F. Goodrich  
Seat Covers
/?«<f*da\Lf ^  / €  n

9.75 for toopo
•  Eaty lo doom
•  Comlortohlo
•  Aitortod pattern!

Carefully designed for setii
factory fit. Simulated lesths 
capping and piping. Clot
trimmed. Built for servire.

Late News

NOW - TUES, 
ounooK 

¡ ¡ ¡ S *  rtn tiu s
&  AND
A  IPICTACll!

lake one, loo 
ployees will all be able lo have n 
a weeksresl. \ \  ^
We doappreciaie your palronage, and Irusl

For aa accurate close-up of 
make-up, the girl who wears 
glasses should slip them on for , 
that final scrutiny of effects. |

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

How does your make-up look 
through your specs?

If you wear glasses for close- 
seeing, you" need their visual help 
in checking up on make-up flaws.

Check rouge which may look 
softly suffused to the naked eye 
may look lea« than perfectly ap
plied when scrutinized through a 
pair of specs. Eyeglasses are aa 
Important an aid in detecting 
crooked lipstick line, obvious eye
brow markings, mascara smudges 
and a powdery hairline.

Bo, for -the rlose-Meing that 
make-up requires, pur on your 
specs before you gtv$ the Job your 
final OK. With specs on and 
a small mirror in hand, go to a 
Window where you cam make the 
final scrutiny In a revealing light.

NEW LOW PRICE!

Schwinn-Built Spitfire Bike
that you will be glad to cooperate.
DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS will not opsraie 
the week of July 4th to 9th inclusive.

, ~  .  J f c  Our office will remain open
and emergency cleaning will

Regular S39.9S 
Sal« prie« ......................
•  II" frame ala«
•  Bright rad. Ivory strip««
•  90 days guarantee
Designed for those who want a good blk« without 
•laborat« decorations and acc«aaorl«s. New Departure 

or B«ndlx bra Its. Detachable kick aland.

$3.40 Down 
Sl.SO A Week

Save $2.5« on a set of eigli 
Buy one st the regular prii 
of «8c. Get another for on
one cent.

handled.

THANKS...
B. M. ENLOE AND EMPLOYEES OF

DeLuxe Dry Clean«:*

»«lad and dessert flU pear halves
(fresh or canned) with a mix
ture of finely cut celery, walnuts 
and mayonnaise; serve on romalne 
or escarole. Finely cut d a t e s  
may also be added to the pee • 
filling if deeired.

USE Bt)N PREVENTATIVE 
If it's a golden tan you're want

ing — not a painful sunburn — 
take a hint from the wise old 
American Medical Association end 
pack a bottle of a e u i -  otc 
preparation approved by them.

PHONE

UNDER THE STARS

B.F. Good r ic h

B.F. Goodrich
F I R S T  IN R U B B E R



(gull Leased wire), 
res» la antltled ex- 
aa for republlcatiun 
nra printed In this 

las all AP news 
r_ _ sa second class 
tbs Act or March 2.

IUMCRIF riON RA T H  
lUIAh In ittipa 25c peí week, 
advance at office) »3 00 per

' ninths, $12 00 
naie cop 

pted in local
A 14.00 pe six montlis 
r  Pries per single cop;

1% S S '/ f f i
iv 6
(ties

the password primeval 
the sun of demociacy;

__  I wll accept nothing
all cannot have their coun- 

- of on tbs same terms."
—Walt Whitman.

ters Proven  
>redictable
»„Rpper, one of the poll- 

left holding a bag of 
" statistics after President 
B’s 1948 election upset, has 

completed a post-mortem 
of that dopester's debacle. 

R  analysis provides no com- 
Itor Roper. Nor does It offer 
(startling new explanation of 

i outcome. Rather, it tends 
nfirm the heretofore widely 
ated but largely unsupported 

as to why Mr. Truman

theories, briefly, are that 
liinfident Republirans stayed 

that usually Democratic 
workers turned out in 

|er force and that farmers 
I led away from their normal 

[allegiance.
' er'a findings were based on 
[ canvass of results in seven 

Cities, 112 industrial coun- 
flve predominantly rural 

em  states,
[discovered that in all but 

the seven cities the upper- 
tie voters stayed away from 
Oils In larger numbers last 

(than in 1944 These groups 
vote Republican. And in 

i those in that bracket that 
plumped more heavily 

|ie GOP than they did four 
earlier.
the other hand. returns 

|d that in six of the seven 
lower-income groups went 

|l polls in stronger force in 
I han in 1944. And they voted 

heavily Democratic t h i s

percentage increase in 
t voters was not as great as 
greentage drop among upper- 

voters. Roper concluded 
|ad it been so the Democrats 

have scored a whopping 
|tde, for lower-income people 
|lrae are far more numerous. 
J surveying 112 industrial 
les, Roper found a l m o s t  
| it exception a aubstHntial 

voting turnout. As with 
ver-income groups in cities, 
ote tends to be Democratic, 

194K it actually was.
Lfor the farm states, the 
(rats' percentage of the total 

vote Jumped well above 
llevels- in all five studird. 
lo ta l turnout, however, re 
Id  about the same, 
le r  did not learn whether 
1 results meant normally Re
jan  farmers had crossed ove 
|tether they simply stayed 

and let their Democratic 
|ior» carry the day,

net advantage of all these 
Ipments lay clearly wilh the 
I mat*.

far the Roper analysis 
ound enough. But it seems 

to suggest, as he has 
kt these factora may es 

•  long-range trend toward 
I trrfperRtic Party.
| -«leeUon doesn't make a 

he sure it followed four 
Democratic triumphs in 

'Bqt the 1948 contest was 
Kely complex. The outcome 

impounded of a puzzling 
. ot  many political atti-

of those attitudes were 
by Independent voters who 

to bond with either party, 
could shift quickly. Kven 
firm ly settled notions can 

|rust aside, as witness the 
(a’ performance, 
factors that appear to have 

[decisive In 1948 may be 
markedly in 19S2. Indeed, 
Is any enduring lesson in 

ir's election, it is probably 
| predictability of the voting 
I. Trends there are, yes, but 
j Sly they can be reversed, 
jipted and distorted by the 
|ain actions of votéis.

ecutives and to know them is to 
love them, but 
the fact remains 
that I. as s stock
holder, pay them 
very well for 
their work, and 
resent their tin- 
cup and black
jack. approach to 
social security 
and old-age as
sistance, all de
luxe, at my expense. Several of 
these distress cases have explain
ed to me that they are really 
asking only my coopration in the 
execution of a dodge around the 
income tax. They want nothing 
for themselves, really, b e y o n d  
club dues, modest replacements of 
their tweedy, semi - country 
things, their charge accounts at  
the Stork and the theatre ticket- 
broker's and a modest amount of 
in-kick money for their twilight 
years.

Their real intrest lies in the 
future of their loved ones or, in 
some cases, ex-loved ones who 
have them under continuing ob
ligations for alimony. Those are 
noble sentiments and I break 
down and splatter manly tears like 
a dumb Spaniel come ashore with 
a stick, but still I want to know 
why I have to be cut in on 
their obligations and woes. Will 
they do as much for me? Who is 
going to pension us petty stock
holders, the backbone, or the life
blood, if you like that better, of 
free-enterprise who keep renew
ing the venture-capital or sucker- 
money in the busy and perilous 
marts of trade with the little 
dribs and drabs after taxes and 
contributions to our own loved 
ones? It may surprise them to 
learn that we have loved onea, 
too, and that a head of a family 
making $200 or $350 a week and 
living along the line of the five- 
fifteen also pays taxes and hurts 
when kicked and bleeds when 
stuck even as the chairman of 
the board on his $100,000 or 
$200,000 a year, with his bonus 
or incentive pay

Yes, I  do realize that a man 
getting $150 M a year for hia 
conscientious thrift in running 
International Beelmite, Ltd., of 
which I am a faceless owner to 
the extent of ten shares, on the 
tneie purchase of which I  had to 
pay a commission and a tax, prob
ably will have no more than 
$50,000 left when federal and 
state have done plucking. But 
quit breaking my heart. Do you 
think the stockholders get a pass?
And, after all, you know, on 
$50 M a year a truly frugal fe l
low stuffing sway odd amount* AUSTIN - The teaching pro- 
in the cookie-jar and beh nd the feaaion be to into it»
clock could ay up a pretty fan own wilh hylgher aalarl* a in th„

kTe'n h?rt ^clfyr e .L ,htIS <>Wn #nd ° ,,ln8- if University of Texas Col-
re than anvthme i i t i  oLJCducation summer enroll-More than anything else I hate ment an (ndlrator.

breaks out in the United 
«vary S8 seconds.

ling, malingering and whiatle- 
Jumping with fanatical zeal, and 
when he turns 55 or 60, I  am 
supposed to retire him on pension 
to set up •  crummy road-side 
hamburger Joint to defile , th e  
scene and poison the tourists. Or, 
if you prefer fantasy, assume that 
this bum Is not a half-rotten sort 
at all. Still I  owe film nothing 
alter he steps away from the 
pay window and I disclaim any 
obligation to set up an expensive 
department of actuaries, account
ants and statisticians and main
tain a bevy ot sweetly patient 
hand-holders to go prowling the 
pubs near the homes of ailing 
employees to scrutinize t h e i r  
tonsils and hear tham say “ Ah, 
hio!”

You aren't telling me anything 
when you explain that the in
come tax is at the bottom of all 
this. Back in the original debates 
on the tax amendment the ad 
vocates of this harmless little 
equalizer kept answering that, 
after all, it never would come to 
more than one or two percent of 
the highest incomes. Now it 
comes to more than one hundred 
percent in certain cases and no 
person in big money takes home 
more than half which m e a n s  
simply that our ablest people 
work at least half of their time 
for the English and French and 
the deserving Democrats. And that 
literally means that hundreds of 
thousands of life-times of work 
have been allocated to the re
demption of the ghastly personal 
mistakes of Roosevelt and Tru
man in their gullible dealings 
with Stalin.

Cops, firemen, soldiers, teach
ers, congressmen, post men, pres
idents and their widows, a n d  
those marvels of applied indo
lence, the Congressional elevator 
jockeys who can read the racing 
form, eat a hot dog, smoke a 
cigarette and run the lifts while 
asleep, all get pensions in due 
time. It is no wonder that our 
corporation executives got mis
guided, but what I still say is 
that if every share of stock car
ries a debt to a lot of loafers 
who were well-paid if not over
paid years ago, well that is like 
buying an incurable economls dis
ease. I would rather spend it 
away on fine raiment, rare v i
ands, and exotic luxuries.

Teacher College 
Shows Increased 
Enrollment Today

a'AHmH, i l l i i  U uA lM >l*J i
There xre those who see the un

restrained power ot the federal 
government to look at taxes as on* 
of the greatest dangers to the con
tinued well-being of our nation. 
Surely, il history tells us anything 
it f «  it heavily underscores the 
principle that "the power to tax is 
ibe power to destroy." History sup
ports this conclusion with evidence 
from many dead nations, from 
Jthers long sick, and froir. some 
,uat managed to survive perilous 
times.

In olden times ordinary people 
iwned far leu Individual wealth 
than we do today, yet many an 
unwise ruler put his whole king
dom- in jeopardy and his people in 
misery be demanding taxes that 
his nation’s economy could not en
dure. Most of this tax money paid 
m . by the people was wasted, with 
very little to show for it. f  xlay, 
taxes are still a burden 0»  the 
productive capacity of any people. 
When they become excessive, de
cay and disorder »re visiters come 
to stay.
How America tirew

Up to 1929, our nation had been 
accustomed to plowing back into 
its productive capacity about 20 
per cent of what it p r o d u c e d .  
Farmers will understand this, for 
they know what it means to save 
for seed or to plow under a crop 
to enrich the soil. Manufacturers 
also know that it la necessary to 
use sizeable amouifts of profit for 
new machines, new factories, new 
auembly lines — If output is to 
?o up and more Jobs are to be 
available.

That’s the way A m e r i c a  was 
built. Because for a long time one- 
fifth of our production was put to 
use each year in getting more pro
duction, our land of the free be
came the best place on earth in
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news behind the news

Mr. and Mrs. Will H.
_nd aona have returned from a 
two-week trip to A labama where 
they visited relatives.

Arthur Wells, principal of the 
Kellervillo school, has enrolled 
for a atx-week term in t B a 
University of Oolorato, at Boul 
der. He was accompanied b y  
Mrs. Wells.

Mrs Jack Harris and daughter, 
Mary, have gone to Torrance, 
Calif., to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. O. Cecil.

Mias Melba Miller is recovering 
from a throat infection. She is 
the daughter of H. H. Miller.

E. A. Carruth and daughter, 
La verne, are visiting Mrs. Car- 
ruth at Ranger.

Ronnia Combs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe Combs, ts recover
ing from an attack of the measles.

Once a week 
Washington newspaperman de
votes his column to answering 
readers' questions of general in
terest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions may be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at 6308 H i l l  e r e  a t  
Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

By R AY  TUCKER
which to live. Here and only here, L WASHINGTON — “ I  have read

to hurt people's feelings and J 
hope you will understand that 
there is nothing personal or ra
cial in these comments on the con
duct of Lhl* otherwise admirable 
minority group, but, frankly, I 
think the corporation executives 
pav themselves too much, 'any
way. They think $50,000 a year 
is a pittance. Twice that much 
is just barely above the level of 
respectability and $150,000 repre
sents only moderate success.

Frankly, an executive has to be 
iiwtul good to deserve $50,000 in 
my scale, and I want him to 
smile and thank me as a generous 
boss instead of sulking about his 
lake-home. I didn't Invent the in
come tax. I have got troubles 
of my own.

If my executive can’t s a v e  
money on $50,000 a year, let him 
give up golf, stay home nights, 
buy his sluts off the rack and go 
back to lunching off the arm, to 
lay away his rainy-day dough, in
stead of putting the bite on me. 
Anil even if, in return for a 
deferred annuity, he Is willing 
to waive certain bonuses which 
lie has been paying himself at 
my expense for doing no more 
than he ought to, I still am un
moved. 1 am not in the insurance 
or annuity business. I  am just 
a little guy and even when you 
multiply me by 50,000 or twice 
that many, we are still little guys 
individually and a great executive 
on high salary ought to b e 
ashamed to come whining to us 
lor a dole of $1,000 or $2,000 a 
week for the sere and yellow- 
yea rs.

No wonder the steel workers 
and the auto workers have been 
getting peculiar Ideas about pen
sions. A sulking, misanthropic,

Graduate and undergraduate en
rollment la 20 percent greater 
than last summer, Dean L. D. 
Haskew- reported.

Special offeringa by the college 
of particular interest to teachers 
and administrators, Increasing 
competition for Jobs as school ad
ministrators, and a general de
sire for advanced study as a re
sult of the new minimum founda
tion act are given as reasons for 
the enrollment rise.

Dean Haskew said he hoped for 
an inci-ease in the influx of un
dergraduates to help alleviate the 
teacher shortage.

-------_ _ _ _ _  c|

Bible School Reports 
Good Attendance

McLEAN—(Special)—The First 
Baptist Church reported a good 
attendance at its vacation Bible 
school, with sn enrollment of 
132. A total of 101 persons were 
Issued certificates st the close 
of school last week.

Serving as principal was the 
Rev.’ Clayton Day; assistant 
principal, Amon Baker; general 
secretary, Mrs. Luther Petty; 
pianist, Glenda Joyce Smith; in
termediate superintendent, Mrs. 
R L. Appling, assisted by Mrs. 
E. L. Price and Mrs. R. L. Mc
Donald; junior superintendent, 
Mrs. Guy D. Phans, assisted by 
Mrs. Day and Mrs. John Cooper; 
primary superintendent, Mrs. Paul 
Miller, assisted by Mrs Harry 
Harlan, Mrs. B. L. Stokes, and 
Melba Miller; beginner superin
tendent, Mrs. Joe Willis, assisted 
by Mr*. John Caudill, Mrs J. E. 
Smith, Jr., Mrs. HerShel Smith, 
and Mrs. Elmer Day..

•ould the ordinary man possess a 
thousand luxuries impossible for 
people in other lands to own. In 
other countries taxes took the peo
ple's substance. In many lands,
■ axes still keep the people poor. 
But in America one does not have 
to be a prince to own a car, a re
frigerator, a telephone.

The America of yesterday was a 
fine place in which to live. Today, 
it is even better, thanks to high 
production and plenty of jobs. But 
wil It be that way tomorrow? It 
may not be — il we fasten tax 
Burdens upon ourselves that con
sume all the trafic will bear. Wei 
nave high production and jobs to
day only because industry has spent 
,ts reserves, most of its profits, and 
hen has borrowed money, all for 
lie purpose of providing workers 
-vith plenty of good tools w i t h  
which to produce more goods.

You can be thankful that in
dustry spent niarly $20 billion last 
year in expanding productivity, 
though 'his was not as much as 
it wanted to spend. Why was there 
not more to spend? It went into 
taxes. And why is It lhat there 
may be less in years to come? The 
government shows no willingness 
to relieve tax burdens! As lor™ es 
your nation's total tax bill (fed
eral. state, local) Is 25 cents out 
of each income dollar, there will 
be less and leu to spend on tha 
tools of production.
Tax-relief Needed

1 have said that prior to 1929, 
we reinvested, each year 20 per 
cent of the value of all out goods 
and services. But from 1929 to 
1938, the portion of our production 
that we were "plowing-under’’ fell 
to less Ilian 14 per cent. All this 
time, costs of government were 
ioaiing. These increased 900 per 
rent from 1913 to 1941. And our 
per capita tax burden increased 
l>30 per cent from 1939 to 1946. 
"Plowing-under'' it not easy, any
more.

In short, government spending 
and taxing is straining the nation’s 
resources to the limit. Government 
spending cannot raise our living 
standards. Tax dollars are not pro- 
ductlva dollars, they are dollars 
that are worse than dead, as far 
as useful production is concerned. 
With the right sort of tools and 
willing workers, we can raise liv
ing standards f o r  everybody. A 
sound program of tax relief will 
help our Industry do its Job better. 
Otherwise, taxes may be the ruin
ation of Industry, and of America. 
W# are moving that way.

numerous technical articles in 
newspapers and magazines," 

writes F. F. of 
San Diego, Calif, 
"saying that the 
Ruasins are not 
particularly good 
mechanics, tech
nicians and work
men, and that 
we would have a 
tremendous ad
vantage o v e r  
them in a pos

sible war for that reason. I*  that 
the prevailing viewpoint at Wash
ington?"

Answer: It is, although there 
is not too much public discussion 
of thia question for obvious rea
sons. It is based on the ex
perience and observation of our 
military and industrial experts 
who have been in Russia, on our 
study of their forces’ weapon) 
and equipment soon after Ger
many’s surrender, and on in
formation which deserting Rus
sians ot high rank and consider
able importance in their industry 
and engineering fields have given

thia v e t e r a n  the capitalistic system.
But inside the outside that 

looks so impressive are numerous 
"bugs" and defects which will 
tell in the long run, especially 
with respect to planes, s h i p s ,  
manual arms, communications and 
other articles vital in m o d er n 
warfare.

Our military men, h o w e v e r ,  
emphasize that this advantage 
would not begin to operate in 
our favor until after two or three 
years of conflict. Building mainly 
a great land army and a de
fensive air force of thousands of 
planes, the very mass of their 
military strength would be ef
fective in the early days, pos
sibly the early years of t h e  
fighting.

Mr. and Mrs. Durant Brock and 
daughter are spending a vacation 
at Barksdale, Ok la.

Miss Marjorie West has gone 
to Oklahoma City to enter nurse's 
framing In St. Anthony's Hospit
al. She was accompanied by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
West, her sister, June, and Miss 
Glenda Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Bruton 
and daughtsr of Wichita Falla and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanstead and 
son of Eau Claire, Wis., are visit
ing in the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bruton.

If you want a bit of — _. _ — 
will make your days happier, your
contacts with of ------
your c l i m b  to 
s u c c e s s  faster, 
then W A T C H  
YOUR BARK!

Others J u d g e  
us by the ton* of j 
our v o l e #  us j
m u c h  as w h a t
w* say.  Your 
ton* can attract 
others, w a r m  
people up, make
them feel better, .-----
or tt can repel them, - -  -  
and make thjsm feel terrible.

The Bell Telephone Company 
«Ives each new operator Intensive 
training In voice ton*. “A  smiling 
voice" Is the Ideal that they try 
to reach. And they have found that 
in order to have •  smiling voice 
you've got to be smiling when you 
ts lk—more than that—you’vo got 
to feel "smlly inside.

But it works both ways. When 
you feel friendly—your voice will 
sound friendly. And—when you de
liberately make yourself speak In 
a friendly voice—it automatically 
makes you feel better inside.

A voice coach for the Bell Tele
phone Company tells me that she 
has seen girls come to work In the 
morning in a sour, unhappy, pesri- 
mistic mood. But when they go to 
the switchboard they know they 
must not sound that way to the 
customer. So they deliberately put 
a smile and a littla cheer in the 
inflection of their voices by mak
ing themselves act as if they felt 
good. Then, within a short time, 
the girls forget about their blues— 
and they actually begin to really 
feel like smiling.

Just try it for a few days. The 
results are amazing.

A  IN HOLLYWOOD *

LACK — W h e n  our military 
men were permitted to cooperate 
with the Reds toward the close 
of the conflict, their hearts were 
broken by the lack of decent care 
they had beBtowed on the tanks, 
mortored vehicles. ' railroad car» 
and other stuff we had lend 
leased to them. In fact, the un
necessary wear and tear on our 
lend-leaae material accounts par
tially (or the fact that the amount 
we turned over to them was so 
vast. Instead of repairing a ma
chine, Ihey threw it away and 
asked for another one at our ex
pense.

A deserting Russian officer re
cently told our people that it 
was rare for them to have six 
of a squadron of thirty-two planes 
fit for operation at all times. A 
squadron commander who to! -  
erated such conditions In our air 
force would be asking f o r  a 
court-martial.

Only book possessed by Eski 
mos of Labrador, printed in their 
own language, has been 
Bible.

SHODDY — The average Russian 
workman, as well as foremen and 
the more skilled, is an untidy, 
unprecise and shoddy performer, 
as against the competence and 
ability of our people. The govern
ment goes in for monumental 
rather than line and detailed out
put — dams, plants, b r i d g e s ,  

t h e I public works, statues, etc. — in 
~ I order to show its supremacy over

Answer to Previous Puzzl«

rashi 11 g iu n..........by IV irr  Edson
Naval officers are n o w  

| ,ng a new version of the 
John” letter. That's th e  

[given to official notificatii n 
It at the 
the war,

| reserve of- 
that they 

(be relieved 
live duty, ’ 

hostil- 
iere over. '
W letters 
that "be- 

[ of budget- 
eousldeia-

eut in Navy o f f i c e r

< > ,  &

iINGTON — (N E A l — savings bond drive since the end 
of the war for which a quota 
has been set. Rise in savings 
bond sales is in line with gen
eral trend towards greater saving 
by consumers. This development 
is frequently overlooked in ap
praisals of current economic Sit
uation. People have plenty of mon
ey—that is. they have Just as 
much as they had last year, ln- 
atead of spending it all. they're 

1 putting some in the sock, wait
ing for prices to come down or 
tor tiiat inevitable rainy day. 
DOLLAR SHORTAGE 

British government may face a 
tough financial' situation at the 

la necessary About 1200 end of June. Exports from the 
have received their i t Tnitrrt Kingdom have been drop- 

John" letters in recent ping in the past three months, 
curtailing- the U. K. supply of 
dollars. Reason for the drop is 
attributed to decline of U. S. 
prices. British exporters find they 
can no longer sell goods that cost 
too much to produce at too-hlgh 
prices. But an increasing dollar 
shortage In the U. K. can have 
serious consequences.

TRUST FBI 
Aftermath of the Judith 
disclosures is a s t o r y  
de a certain FBI agent 
in the face. The G-man 

ned to the loyalty investi - 
— called up a govern- 

Jgirl worker for references 
applicant whom he was 

Sting. “ Why I can’t give 
t any personnel references," 
e government gal. "You 
any security -at all down 

You can’t even keep a

»
TREND ;  *
Savings Bond "Oppor
rà ,'' closing June M, 

»xceed Its quota of 
This is the first

think It might be a good shock 
and shot in the arm lor 
British economy.

Some experts think the real 
long-term solution for the British 
must be a hastening of t h e i r  
Industry modernization ao as to 
out production costs and thereby 
cut selling prices. In the mean
time, another dollar s h o r t a g e  
crisis in England could mean a 
political turnover. The question 
is sure to be argued hotly at 
coming British Labour parly eon- 
lereiice.
ONE-TRACK MINDS

Here's one scientist's theory on 
why the Russians behave th e  
wav they do: Experiments with 
mice indicate repeated emphasis 
by training or conditioning es
tablishes certain "b lock»" In the 
brain. As a result, only certain 
actions are followed. The animal 
brain refuses to accept new con
ditions or to adapt itself to new 
courses of action. Biologists be- 
Jieve this may have happened to 
the human mind many times In 
history—in the day« of persecu

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted is 1 Preposition

the flag ol 2 Astronomy
muse

7 The capital of 3 Rave 
this country 4 Leg joint

l=lf=#rlMlZlM 
» lilM IrJ«  ;1
id!-ft-!*»*»»

is
13 Fruit
14 Spoiled
15 Decrease
16 Limb
18 Asterisk 
1# Poker stake 
80 Beam
21 Storage pit
22 "Smallest 

State" (ab.)

9 Exempli 
gratia (ab.) 

flTime measure
7 Military force
8 Greek letter
9 Osculation

10 Opposed
11 Empires
12 Dett
17 Sun god 
25 Pealed

m
HI

Possible solutions include: cur-, tlon of the Christian martyrs, 
tailing of British imports from and during the Spanish inquisi- 
the U. 8., tightening of t h e tlon. Hitler even convinced him-
British ration, even * more aus
tere austerity program. ' Increase 
of Marshall Plan dollar aid would 
do the trick, but that la t o o  
remote a possibility to . consider. 
Effect of devaluation o f t h e  
pound ts argued both ways, con
servatives say It would only make 
dollar shortage worse. O t h e r s

self that only his ideas w a r *  
right and the rest of the world 

wrong. If thia theory Is ap
to tha *plied it may

explain why dealing with the 
Communists is so difficult And 
what a job tt wit] be to convert 

them to living in peace with iha 
rest of the world.

28 To
33 Graze
34 Satiric
36 One of its 

famous 
mountains

37 Cuddle
23 Note of scale 26 The on* hare 41 Far (comb.
24 Misxile J7 Prison form)
27 Fair
29 Exclamation
30 Any
31 N ic k e l*

(symbol)
32 Pronoun
33 Ont of this 

country« 
products

35 Lend
38 Correlative of 

either
39 Concerning
40 Roster 
48 Doctrine 
46 Exclamation

of sorrow
48 Afresh
49 Female rabbit
50 Short 
91 Scottish mao

servant 
53 O f the 

backbone 
55 Plant 

adaptation 
5« Staid

42 Piercing tools
43 Roman date
44 Thus
45 Confusion 
4* Tart
47 Moon (oddSls 
52 Two (Roman) 
54 Presiding 

elder (ab.)

SUPERIOR — But as their tanka, 
heavy and light artillery, a n d  
their crude but powerful rifles 
began to wear out, the superior 
construction and care of our per
sonnel and material would make 
itself felt.

On a recent inspection tour of 
our infantry at Fort Benning, 
Go., our air force at EgHn Field, 
Fla., and after two days aboard 
the aircraft carrier Franklin D, 
Roosevelt off Norfolk, I  w a s  
thrilled and heartened by th e  
enthusiasm and perfection of the 
overalled boys who overhaul 
wounded weapon, whether it be 
a machlnegun or a B-36 bomber. 
Those hard-working youngsters are 
tops.

INCIDENT — While aboard the 
Roosevelt, I was told an incident 
which testifies to the spirit of 
the boys who do the hard work 
on such a ship — pushing planes 
around on the flight deck or in 
the hangar, inserting a new en
gine or repairing one in a few 
hours, snapping into it so that 
a fighter can »oar off every few 
seconds, if need be.

It seems that this crew had 
been working twelve to Sixteen 
hours a day during a specially 
intense period of training op
erations. The "op ”  office r ap
proached the ship’s commander to 
explain that the boys were "worn 
out," and ought to be given a 
rest.

Just then a baseball flew over 
their heads and banged «gainst 
the wall. The “ grease crew " was 
playing baseball in the hangar 
during a few moments of rest.

ROOSEVELT — "The o t h e r  
evening," writes W.G.W. of San 
Enselmo, Calif.," our Cracker 
Barrel Club was discussing Life's 
article about the early life of 
FDR. One of the members claim
ed that he started out in politics 
as a Republican.

"Something waa said about hia 
casting his first vote as a Re
publican, or running for some 
office as a member of that party. 
I wonder if you could verify 
thia for an oldtimer."

Answer: So far as I  can find 
out FDR never waa a GOPer, 
and never ran for office as that 
party's candidate. He was elected 
to the New York State Legisla
ture in 1910 as a Democrat, for 
he led one Democratic faction in 
opposing the election of "Blue- 
Eyed B illie" Sheehan as U.8. 
senator.

He was. it is true, never a 
hide-bound organization man. 1 
have heard New York Democrats 
describe him as an "intra-party 
mugwump.”

1 do recall, however, Mr. Roose
velt saying that 1% voted f o r  
“ Unci# Ted”  — Theodore Roose
velt — in 1904, as ao m a n y  
Democrats did.

Miss Lota Mae Hughes, daugh
ter of W. W. Hughes and Miss 
Mary Beth D'Spain. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris D'Spain, 
have gone to St. Louis, Mo., 
where they will enroll In the 
St. Louis Institute of Muaic for 
stx weeks. Both graduated from 
Shamrock High Sc h o o 1 thia 
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris and 
son, Billy Wayne, are on a vaca
tion trip to California where they 
will visit relatives.

Mrs. Ed Lea McCormick t a 
entertaining her niece. Mi a a 
Anita Southard of Pampa, for 
two weeks. *

Mr. and Mra. J. M. Bruton 
and their guests spent a day In 
Amarillo vialting their son, Ken
neth Bruton.

> Lipscomb
LIPSCOMB (Special) —

County Judge Q. A. Jenkins and 
Mrs. Etna H. Russell attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Hicks In 
Follett on Friday afternoon.

Fred Schoenhals and daughters 
of Shattuck, Okla., visited in the 
home of Mrs. Henry S t a b l e  
Thursday afternoon.

Misa Viola Fox spent Thurs
day night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Stable.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scneider 
visited in the R. N. Fox home 
Wednesday afternoon.

L. E. Sankey of Amarillo waa 
in Lipscomb Thursday afternoon 
attending to business.

Mr. and Mra. R. N. Fox and 
children visited in the Albert 
Price home Tuesday evening.

R. L. Fry and Leon Meier, 
county committeemen for th e  
AA office, were in Lipscomb 
Friday on buainesa.

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, Roy 
Sansing, and Gene Mixson were 
in Lipscomb Thursday afternoon 
attending to some business in the 
Courthouse.

Charles Pox, who ia working 
In the harvest for Mr. and Mr». 
Fred Stabel. waa horn« sn Friday. 
Because of the rain they were 
unable to work.

W heele
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B) OKA4TE ALLEN

I  see where courting s t y l e s  
are changing. A girl in Chester
field. England, asked a 13-year-old 
boy to swallow a halfpenny piece 
to prove his love for her. He 
not only did this, but added a 
full-course meal ot ten buttons. 
■  metal chain, and. two dozen 

empty cartridge cases.
I suppose this romantic de

velopment will spread r a p i d l y  
among the younger set, signal
ized by such tender love lyrics 
aa "M y  Love Is Lika sn Ostrich”  
and "Jims, Moon, Spoon, a n d  
Soda Bicarbonate."

My realistic husband says that 
expenditure ot a few bits of 
machinery ia a  lot cheaper than 
the customary wooing wKh candy, 
orchids and theatre ticket».

Besides, he doesn't know of any 
better preparation for marriage 
with a young girl than eating a 
lot of Indigestible odds and «
A bridegroom has to do It after 
marriage, anyway — while the 
orids is learning to cook.

WHEELER — S p e c ia l )  — Mr. 
and Mrs. Verfioi/Rivage of Hayes, 
8. D., are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. CUff Sivage

Mra. Merle Norman and Mias 
Rsbs Wofford visited tha D. A. 
Hunts in Pampa 8unday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Penick, 
Jr., and children of Miami, Fla., 
are visiting ther parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. O. Beene, this week.

Penick, a Reserve captain, is 
going on a 70-day tour of active 
duty in the Army’s Allied Of
ficer's Section. Command a n d

HOLLYWOOD — (N B A ) —  Ed 
Wynn, who has publicly accused 
Milton Berle of pilfering his style 
of “ getting into the acts" while 
serving aa master of cetwmonies ̂  
of a variety show, ia planning aa 
legal action.

He told me; "There’s no baflla 
for a suit. I  originated the Idea, '  
but you can’t copyright Ideas."

I asked him if Ida own TV  show, 
slated to start in Hollywood is 
the fall, would be similar to 
Berle's format. He said: " I ' l l  dt 
«rbat I've  always done." A n a  
that, kiddles, sounds like oompa 
tition for Milton.

Tha melody lingers «a t
Rita Hayworth and Aly Khan 

will be "immortalized”  at Steeple
chase Park in New York's Coney 
Island. Their portraits tn tomb-- 
nous paint will soon bo decorat
ing the tunnel of love “ to Inspire 
couples taking the slow boat la  
romance."

Aside to Ingrid Bergman: TW I 
Broadway songwriters, Bernard 
Kxlban and Michael Edwards, 
Just completed a romantic ballad 
titled, "Stromboli."

Jackie Cooper has his next wife 
picked out and will lead her to 
the altar after June Horne’s Cali
fornia divorce. She’s sn actress, 
Hildy Parks, who worked with 
him in the ill-fated "Magnolia 
A lley " on Broadway . . . Kay 
Thompson's contract with t h e 
Williams Brothers expires Aug. 7. 
She won't renew.
PROLONGED REIGN

Jess* Leaky has revived nego
tiation» for the filming of tbs 
air show, "Queen for a Day.”  I  
wonder if they’ll use that story 
Jack Bailey tolls about ona of tha 
gals he crowned queen. She waa 
employed and happily married. 
After winning the title, she quit 
her job, divorced her husband and 
went home to mama. She hasn’t 
worked a day since and lives in a 
dream world In which she’s queen 
every day.

Frank Fay was as happy as the 
Hollywood first ntghters when the 
curtain went up here on Ms 
original version of El wood P . 
Dowd in "Harvey.”  He later came 
out to the Blltmore footlights and 
cracked:

Everybody has played my part 
hers except Mrs. Roosevelt—and 

understand a deal could b# 
mads.”

Bill Goetz and John Beck, who 
will bring "H arvey" to the screen.

in the audience. I f  they 
don’t get ra y  for the film  ver-

lon, they’re crazy. Thera will
sver be a better Elwood.

Liza be th Scott will keep a data 
with «6 high school boys July #. 
They're coming out from Gross« 
Points, Mich., on a tour of the 
Pacific Coast . . . Things u s  so 
tough I  hear that the desert city 
of 29 Palms ts thinking of- chang
ing its name to 21

•I

General Staff College. Ft. Leaven- 5 “" " ?  mov‘*. L  T  *  2
worth. Kan*. Ha will teach Eng-
lish to Spanish-speaking officers 1 ^  ^

Mra. Clara Knight of Albuquer
que, N. M., ia visiting relative« 
and friend« this weak.

C. M. Scott, a pioneer settler 
In Wheeler County, died Thurs
day in Amarillo. Many from hers 
attended th* services Friday. Ha 
waa buried in •  C h i l d r e s s  
cemetery.

A little slack should be al
low sd automobile tiro chains to 
improve their affeettromas.

Before World War 
the United States wai

trade
sslecttdufl 
LLOYD COMEBACK 

Audience reaction to H a r o l d  
Lloyd's re-issue of hi* oM comedy 
hit, "Movie Crazy," it  terrific and 
a new generation of kids la a 
cinch to re-discovar him. Ha's so 
hopped up about tt, he’s planning 
to go back into Independent pro« 
ductiofi . . . The Tex Ritter« 
have dated the stork for tbs 
time . . . John Payne ts 
the script of Ben Bogaaui 
ny One Eye."

" It 's  Anally happened- 
have become Incidental to
You can go to a "  “

ia Akron, O.,
free.

*
y

*
■

if . #v-
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ESTABLISHED IN 1 ’ossibly Final Week of 51st
i — It’ * a  plan* no

Mr. >nd Mr*.
• M *  E. Foster, 

ir*nU of a nine-pound 
'daughter at 10:25 p.m 
at the Pampa Hospital 

ia Michele. Jim la 
of The News editorial

I  A fL  for roeL Ph. S5 or#to. 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon of 411

Francia ia recupe rating at home 
She wea released recently from 
the West Texas Hospital in Ama 
riilo.

lee cold melons 50c at Caldwell' 
Drive Inn.*

Mr. aad Mia. Buts L. Hoover 
and their daughter, Bàrbara, are 
guests at the El Pervenir Ranch, 
at E l Forvenir, N. M. Mr.
M ie. Hoover are visiting their 
Son, Buaay, who ia at Western 
Boys Camp nearby Also in the 
party are Mrs. May Hoover of 
Portland, Or*., and Mary E. 

o f Elk City, Okla. 
i g it monthly. Ph. SIS.* 

Mr. ami Mrs. Keith Davis, south 
of city, announce the arrival of a 
baby girl boVn June 24 and weigh 
log  seven and a half pounds. Thev 
have named her Kathy Lynn.

Mrs. Elisabeth Riche, estab 
lished In Pampa in real estate and 
insurance business; representing 
old line legal reserve insurance 
polio, etc. Mrs. Riche has just 
completed courses in this field. 
A ll real estate listings will be ap- 
preciated. For further details, call

l f r . - Mrs. C. N. Gage, Jr., 
are the parents of a baby g ir lj

Legal Publications
BY P U B L I C A T I O N

■ __________ OF TEXAS, ■
To ail person* interested in the Ac

count for Final Settlement of the 
Katate of William A. Perkins, De
ceased. No. *71, Eva Clara Canter
bury Administratrix thereof, has filed 
in the County Court of Cray County, 
Texas. on the 14th day of June A. 6. 
IMS. her Final Acount of the con
dition of the Estate of said William 
A. Perkins, Deceased together with 
an Application to be discharged from 
said Administration which will be 
heard at the first Monday next after 
the expiration of ten days from date 
of Publication the same being the 11th 
day of July A. D. 194» at the Court
house of said County. In the City of 
Pampa. Texas, at which time and|
_ ___J parties Interested In the A c l
count for Final Settlement of said 
Estate are hereby notified to appear 
and «attest said Account and Appli
cation of the said Eva Clara Canter- 

. * o do so.„ Clerk of theCray County. Texae, d Court attached.
June A. D. 194».

E THUT
County Court, Gray 
Texas.

Roberts Appiston, Deputy.

PANHANDLE
LUMBER CO. INC.

410 W. rodar Phono 1900

Elizabeth Ann, bora June 23 at 
the Pam pa Hospital weighing • 
lbs 4 o*. ,

Polio insurance and S other dl
eases covered up to $5,000. Pays 
$800 accidental death. Family, 
group or individuals. Call Francos 
Cravsr Agency, «14 oV 501W. 1300
N. Russell •
of Tatblat slSLoPftiond'ilgroup 

Mr. aad Mra. A. T. Chaffin a 
daughter, Carolyn, and Mr. Har
old Chaffin and family have bean 
ia Pampa visiting thsir father, 
Mr. T. H. Chaffin and sisters, 
Mrs. D. E. Rountree and Mrs.
O. F. Shewmaker. Mr. and Mra. 
A. T. Chaffin and daughter re
turned to Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Harold Chaffin family of Fayette
ville, Ark., have also returned 
home.-

Ice cold melons 50c at Caldwell’s
Drive Inn.*

-  /

COMMUNISTS
(Continued from Page 1) 

Archbishop Be ran did not leave 
his police-guarded palace to read 
the letter in person at St. Vitus’ 
Cathedral.

Although tha letter was issued 
over the prelate’s signature, it 
was obviously not printed in ids 
palace, where printing equipment 
has been seised by police.

A priest who read the letter 
at St. Vitus' was heard by pariah- 
oners to warn “ if necessary, you 
must be prepared to follow tha 
hard path of the Christian mar 
tyrs.”

The letter itself prayed for 
divine mercy "under false and 
unjust sentences,”  which w a s  
taken as an indication that Arch
bishop Be ran and his bishops ex 
pect to b* Jailed.

Government officiate hava ac
cused the church of anti-s t a t s  
agitation and threatened l e g a l  
action.

The Communist press, mean 
while, claimed big new gains for 
the government-sponsored Cath
olic Action Group. It said more 
than 1,700 “ patriotic priests”  had 
pledged their support and there 
wbre hints the government might 
by-pass the established church hi
erarchy and make a religious 
agreement with this group.

The pastoral letter commanded 
commqnicants to boycott the 
Catholic Action”  movement.

A  SCENE at the well-kept 
way 55, Just across the Saata Fe tracks.

I two miles west of Pampa on High-

:lorida Oranges 
tell Above $6

LAKELAND, Fla. — OP) — The 
auction price for Florida oranges 
passed the $6 a box mark last 
week for the third week in a row.

The average last week w a s  
$6-07, four cents higher than the 
week before.

Only about a million boxes re
main on Florida’s 60,000,000 box 
crop. Compétition for those left 
has boosted prices.

A (THENCE WITH POPE 
VATICAN C ITY  — </P)—Bishop 

Laurence J. FltsSlmon of Amarillo, 
i received by Pope Plus XU  

in private audience yesterday.

FLOOD IN  CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile — (A*)—Large 

sections of Southern Chile were 
flooded today and some 2,500 per
sona driven from their homes when 
torrential rains caused two rivers 
to overflow.

(This Is another In a series 
of stories on the oil and gas 
camps in the Pampa area.)

Thirteen famlles live In th a  
Humble Camp located west of 
Pampa two mi las. The camp com 
prises both the Humble Pipeline 
Corporation and the Humble Pro
duction Company. The camp was 
established in l«f7 , among the 
first in the ares. H. V. McCorkle 
is superintendent of the Pipeline 
Company.

The pipeline system brings oil 
from the Stinnett area to 
pumping station at Borger, that 
also gathers oil from the Borger 
area. From Borger It is pumped 
to 8kellytown, thence to the 
Humble Merten station south of 
Pampa. It  la piped from there to 
A lan reed, thence to Childress, 
and Truscott. That Is the end of 
the local district's jurisdiction.

The Panhandle District is proud 
of its record of 2 1-2 years with
out any lost-time accidents. There 
are 85 employes in the district. 
8even live in the camp, and many 
live in Pampa.

Pipeline famUiss in camp are;
C. F. Alfred. L. A. Morrison,
D. F. Robison, T. E. Richardson, 
W. P. Fads, W. E. Abernathy, and 
H. V. McCorkle.

The Pampa school bus passes 
by the camp, picking up children 
for local schools.

The production district, under 
the direction of Walter F. Dean, 
comprises tha entire Panhandle 
south to the Lubbock Oo. line» 
east to Oklahoma and west to 
New Mexico. Dean has heeded the 
headquarters office for 15 years.

There are 28 employes in tha 
district, and six of the families 
live In the camp. They are R. W. 
Moore, Frank T h o m a s  B e n  
Seibold, W. E. Coop, W. E. Jor
dan, and Walter Dean.

The camp has its own water 
system, but is supplied w i t h  
light end gas from Pampa. It is 
an Integral part of the business 
and social life of Pampa. They 
trade here, go to church a n d  
school here; end ^  number of 
the men belong to local social 
and fraternal organizations.

TWO
(Continued from .Page 1) 

was mads from a purse found 
in the creek.

Her parents ere Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Floyd.

The boy was asleep, a comic 
book on hta lap, when the crash 
cam*. He was traveling with his 
mother, Mrs. Russell Ham.

The injured were treated at 
Dallas hospitals.

Listed as seriously hurt a t 
Baylor Hospital were:

Mrs. Cecil Davis, 47, Dallas, 
left leg broken and right foot 
amputated. *

Tommy Joe Mitchell, 30, Dal
las, fractured skull, cuts a n d  
bruises.

Walter Moroney, 73, Wichita 
Falls, possible fractured ankls,. 
possible skull fracture, laceration 
of scalp.

Mra. Jim Francis, Clarks villa 
fractured leg and lacerations.

Treated and released f r o m  
Parkland Hospital were:

Mrs. Odessa McDaniel, 22, of 
Commerce and her Infant son; 
Floureece Brothers, 38. A l m a  
Bryant, 17, and Barbara Bryant 
43, all of Dallas.

Wayne Dawson, driver of the 
bus, told officers the right wheels 
o f  the vehicle got In soft gravel 
dff the paved highway. He said 
he lost control of the bus, about 
100 feet from the bridgehead.

The bus struck the right side 
of the bridge and smashed along 
the eld« of the four-foot high 
concrete railing. It finally stopped 
12 feet on the other side, after 
skidding the length of the bridge 
railing. It did not overturn.

REYNOLDS

HOUSE

Complete Line 
from

AIR CONDITIONERS
*34.95 U P

Repadding: and renovation service
Pump*. Tubing, Accessories for All Makes

HALL and PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Phone 25 5
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(Continued from Page 1) 
that better housing—provided by 
the government—would strength 
en democracy by reducing Juve
nile delinquency and crime, im
proving health a nd generally 
giving the people new confidence.

The measure, as drawn, calls 
for construction of 1,050,000 pub
lic housing units through local 
housing authorities in s e v e n  
years. The tenants would pay low 
rents—less than the cost of the 
housing.

The federal government would 
pay up to $400,000,000 a year tor 
40 years, to meet the difference 
between that rent end the amount 
necessary to cover tha cost of 
building and operation.

House Democratic leaders, in a 
drive to collect more votes, have 
agreed to cut toe f i g u r e  to 
810,000 public housing units in 
six years, with annual federal 
contributions up to $308,000,000, 
which is- the way the Senate ap
proved It.

The measure also p r o v i d e s
$1.000,000,000 in loans and $500,- 
000,000 In grants for slum clear
ance, and a little over $260,000- 
000 for farm housing aids.

(Continued from Pegs 1) 
his daughter’s hand operated on 
lest year whan his wife became 
ill. The blood transfusions she 
needed and the almost constant 
cars she required soon exhausted 
his reserve and his credit, friends 
and associates said.

It was only the generosity of 
fellow employes at the Cabol 
Bowers plant that enabled Mrs. 
Reynolds to have additional treat
ment In Pampa before arrange
ments were made for her admit
tance to the Galveston hospital.

Reynolds himself had to have a 
major operation in February of 
this year.

Shortage of 
Combines In 
Gray County

The state-wide combine short
age reached Pampa for the first 
time today, L. P. Fort, manager 
of the Texas Employment Com
mission, said this morning.

“ It appears as it we may be 
short most of this week,”  he 
said.

A  particular shortage has been 
noted In the six-foot combines 
he said, as well as in combine 
operators willing to cut s m a l l  
acreages.

Slightly less than 30 percent 
of Gray County’s wheat h a d  
been harvested by Sunday night, 
he said.

“ With continued clear weather, 
this week will tell the tale/ 
he added.

Some of the wheat harvested 
recently around Klngsmill h a s  
weighed out to only 40 pounds 
to the bushel. Grade 1 wheat 
must weigh out at least 50 to 
the bushel. ,. .

“ About 20 percent of the har
vest has bean completed around 
the Laketon area,’ ’ Fort (aid, 
"Moat of tha wheat there hai 
been damaged about 50 p e r 
cent.”

The local office of the TEC 
still has an ample supply of 
laborers, It was said.

Many wheat fields were too 
muddy to cut yesterday, b u t  
others seemed to be dry enough.

Meanwhile the Wheat Harvest 
Control Office at Amarillo re 
ports that despite the plague of 
unfavorable harvest w e a t h e r ,  
harvest operations at this time 
are p r e t t y  well on schedule. 
3ome counties even have moved 
up their anticipated completion 
dates, the report aaid.

As of Saturday tha compls 
tions of surrounding c o u n t i e s  
were as follows: Potter, 15 per
cent; Carson 15 percent; Roberts, 
40 percent; Wheeler, 76 percent; 
Hemphill, <6 percent; Ochiltree, 
35 percent; Lipscomb, 30 percent; 
Collingsworth, 70 percent; Chil
dress, BO percent; and Donley, 
60 percent.

WICHITA
(Continued from Page 1) 

anti-polio campaign. Money was 
pitched Into washtubs placed 
down town and pledges of money 
were phoned to the city's three 
radio stations. Newspapers and 
radio stations plugged the drive.

The three radio stations staged 
a marathon radio fund a p p e a l  
show. After a little more than 
three hours, $10,280 had been 
donated.

One of the greatest noisemsk 
er* in the animal world, outside 
of Junior, is a lion.

Storage Available 
At Mineral Wells

Storage facilities e x i s t  st 
Mineral Wells for 80,000 bushels 
of wheat, Monroe Owens, a for
mer Pampan, notified The News 
this morning.

Owens la connected with the 
Producer’s C o m m o d i t y  Stor
age Corp., a Commodity Credit 
C o r p o r a t l o  n-approved com
pany, that has leased Army sur
plus buildings at Camp Walters, 
near Mineral Wells.

At present, Owens said, he can 
accept wheat In truck loads only, 
since there are no rail facilities 
at the camp.

AUSTIN —(F )— H ie Legislature 
today headed into what promised 
to be one of the busiest weeks 
—and possibly its final one— 
this session.

Important conference commit
tees on appropriations completed 
thsir work over the weekend and 
sent thsir recommendations tor 
pared-down expenditures to mem
bers' desks.

Leaders of both houses thought 
that all thia session's business 
could bo wound up by Saturday 
but that a special session later 
on tax matters la almost certain.

Appropriation conference re
ports released yesterday call for 
$181,828,868 out of general rev
enue tor higher education, elee
mosynary institutions, judiciary 
and departments. That’s $2,000,- 
000 to $17,000,000 more then the 
state comptroller estimates is left 
for spending.

But legislative loaders point 
out that hip estimate was 30 
percent too low two years ago 
and that he might be 5 percent 
too low this time. Senate Finance 
Chief James Taylor also saw the 
possibility of that much of this 
year's allocated revenue b e i n g  
left unspent st fiscal year's end 
August 31 and reverting to the 
general fund as additional “ sav
ings”  to apply onto the next 
biennial expenditures.

Both Lieut. Gov. Allan Shivers 
and House Speaker D u r w o o d 
Manford praised the conferees for 
their work. Manford thought It 
opened "excellent”  possibilities 
for final adjouraament Saturday.

Shivers tagged the possibility as
"fa ir .”

Both said they would be sur
prised, however, if *  s p e c i a l  
session is not necessary later to 
deal with tax matters. Manford 
has repeatedly held that unless 
a new tax ia provided by 
special session to take cars of 
recurring expenditures, ordered by 

the next Legislature 
have to pass a tax twice

would«*
visiona

It would otherwise
will
as big as
have to pass.

As recommended by conferees, 
major appropriation bills n o w  
call tor 351,385,840 for depart
ments, $80,058,884 of It out of 
general revenue), $88,607,323 tor 
higher education, $8,038,000 for 
judiciary, and 336,126.442 f o r  
eleemosynary institutions.

The total figure is $712,781 
lower than originally approved by 
the House and $37,360,858 lower 
than the Senate figure. A b o u t  
$80,000,000 of the Senate slash 
had been allocated to new build
ings.

" S e n a t e  conferees approved 
these reports with the under
standing that some positive ac
tion will be taken to take care 
of those buildings before we 
leave,”  Taylor commented. He 
said he would not ask the Sen
ate to consider the reports until 
the House has taken affirmative 
action to provide for the build
ing»-

Manford said the House would 
consider a Senate-approved bond 
plan for buildings early In the 
week. He predicted the House

The total
for the four major 
is 331,285,541 moi 
provided for the 
years ending Aug.

Most of
aaid, cares for sal 
for state employes 
the legislature 
ago and for Increased 
the state's hospitals.

All of (alary increases 
carried over, he aaid.

Among the few  nee 
provided were medical ei 
and pharmacy education 
T e x a s  Stats University 
Negroes, demanded by 
students who marched 
Capitol sand applied for 
sion to the University at 
earlier this session. Yearly 
propriations of $176,000 for 
ical education and $15,000 
pharmacy education were 
vided.

Taylor said the total tor 
four bills added to the 
already certified by the 
troller would put the a t 
$11,828,000 beyond the c o  
trailer's estimate ‘ of 
revenue. The soil 
appropriation, if approved by 
houses at $5,000,000, w o 
boost the gap to Olt.EM,

Restored in toe conference 
ports, after they had been 
out by House Action, i f  
state s Veterans Affairs C 
mission, the Aeronautics 
mission and Cotton .R  e s e a  r 
Council. I

U li
000.

o l
Com-I

MARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top grain price* at 11:41 a.in. today 
ware a« follows at these local buyers: 
Rarnett-Wilkinson Urn. Co.; Kimbell 
Milling Co.; Gray County Wheat 
Growers:
W h ea t ............................................ . $1.68
Matse .................................. .. J.66

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
rOKT WORTH, June 27— (A P )— 

Grain-fed steers and yearling« sold 
strong to higher here today; other 
steers and yearlings held abott 
steady; cows steary to weak; bulls 
steady to strong: stockera «low but 
about «toady; good fed steers and 
yearlings 23.00-26.50; plain and me
dium kinds 21.00-21 76: beef cowa
14.00- 17.00; cannera and cutter« 9.00- 
14.00; bulla 14.00-18.6; good and choice 
fat calves 22.0-25.00; common to me
dium calve« 14.00-20.00; stocker calve«
17.00- S6.60.

Hogs 1,200; butcher hogs and sows 
25-60c below last Friday's average; 
pigs steady; rood and choice 190-270 
lb butchers 20.76 top 21.00; good and 
choice 160-185 lb and a few 276-326 lb
19.00- 20.60; sows 16.00-50 with odd 
head to 17.00 and some under 16.00; 
feeder pigs 16.00-19.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AH CITY. June 27—<AP>— 

Cattle 1,000; calves 1,000; slow, un
even; fed «teers, yaerllngs and heif
ers of average good grade or better

lower; vealers and killing ci 
changed; stocker and feeder classes 
steady; high good and choice fed 

ters 26.75-27.00; good medium 
weights 25.00-26.50; medium grass 
steers 22.00-23.60; good fed heifers and 

‘ ted yearlings 25.00-26.60; good and 
choice mixed 26.75-27.50; medium 
yearlings 21.00-24.00; good cows 18.26; 
good and choice vealers 28.00-25.00; 
medium and good killing calves 18.00- 
24.00; good and choice stocker and 
feeder steers 21.00-23.76; medium stock 
'steers 18.00-20.00.

Hogs 3,600; active, uneven. 25-76 
lower: good snd choice 180-240 lbs 
20.26-76 250-280 lbs 19.60-20.60. sows 
18.00-17.00.

The largest government arsenal 
la located on Rock Island, HI., 
close to the city which took its 
name from the island.
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HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
.

w. ro Phono 1414

FREE S H O W
TONIGHT and ALL WEEK

10 People on the Stage 
Music» Singing» Dancing & Comedy

Featuring ZEB and MANDY
Nationally Famous Radio Star« 
From Nashville» Tenn. Most Pop
ular Saturday nights radio program
rDAP JACK that funny blackface comedian and 
many otbars. Fun for tho entire family. Good 
cloan allow. Proa so ate. Fros parking.

TONIGHT 8:15 P. M.
W. Foster and Ward Sti.

Tech Given 
Membership 
In AAUW

LUBBOCK — Texas Technologi 
cal College has been approved for 
membership in the American 
Association of University Women. 
Action on Tech’s application was 
taken at the fifty-first bieannual 
convention of the national AAUW 
in Seattle.

The approval, which women of 
Tech have sought for years, wil 
mean that graduates of this col 
lege may become members of the 
national organization in whatever 
towns they may find branches, 
and It will pave the way for 
Tech's undergraduate women to 
apply for membership in other 
national organizations.

The purpose of AAUW Is for 
women who have the privilege of 
a college education to work to
gether as a professional group to 
increase educational opportunities 
and raise educational standards 
for women all over the world.

There are approximately 48,000 
members In the U. S. and about 
5,000 In Texas. Only seven other 
colleges in Texas ar* members of 
the organization. AAUW sponsors 
a large and extensive program of 
fellowships and scholarships for 
women who wish to do graduate 
studies.

Mrs. O. V. Adame, head of 
home economic education at 
Tech, ia chairman of the com
mittee which began in May. 184«, 
shortly before Tech was organ
ised by the Association of Ameri
can Univeraltlas, to prepara data, 
exhibits and material* In con
nection with the application than 
contemplated. Membership In 
AAU is a pre-requisite to attain
ing membership in AAUW.

✓ - II l.ljll ........  ■ ' —

Flood Control Sum 
Is Still Unsettled

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
amount of funds to be appro
priated for flood control a n d  
rivers and harbors projects next 
fiscal year still ia unsettled.

Senate and House conferees 
hars not yet adjusted the dif
ference# In the appropriation bills 
passed by the two branches.

N  POLIO PATIENTS
SAN ANGELO — (P)—Sixty-eight 

patients remain under treatment 
for polio at San Angelo hospitals.

Twelve patients wars dismissed 
yesterday and tores new eases ad
mitted. One of these was from 
Richland Springs, San Saba Coun
ty- _________________

Bead Tbs News CtasstAed Ads

Dr. Paul Owens 
OPTOMETRIST

Office In Residence 
115 E. Klngsmill Phone 1855
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"Thanks to the Panhandle 
Lumber Company1#1

That’« what we’re here for . , . to help you have s 
home of your own! Our service is complete . . . floor 
plans, supplying of quality building materials, secur
ing a contractor, arranging budgeted financing! Stop 
by this week and talk it over with us!

RELIABLE ADVICE ON BUILDING.
REPAIRING AND REMODELINGl

P A N H A N D L E

ONE TU0US5ND COMPANY, INC. Wf.ST 10STER :

key 4My rdnftfiH f 
•util ye«Ve som 
the erne ling m e

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
HARVESTER

\

• e d e l (MS

2997*
2 2 4 »

lew dews ee votes! I 
24 Msafhs te a

wbM BIG-3 seenne» Room  fee M l
pound* of frozen food ia tbs freso** * 
locker. Meat keeper bold* 1334 
pound* of meat. Mi or poultry.' 
Space for 12 quart milk botti«...) 
sod more. Set the BIG-3 (salar« ba- 
fore you buy say i

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
•21 W. BROWN PAMPA PHONE

' • • &  .
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vpacker Too | í± J p f S * .S S r «
I T  ¡ wea't Iom  aaytamg iince »he A U C X  —<»>— Judge I
i f o r  R o b b e r  ' m«° * y  *• m *— >t." cajoled. *2. •* *•>» *>»«*0. t **.,1 r o r  r . o o p c r  ,.rm  ^  t0 d0 ,v . Pen. ,  h *«n  .tu ck  m a ho-
DUS - -NT»-- A young nypaoker *mt<3 Friday night,
las mat w a lk «] la>c a The gunman looked at Penny-1 H* waa county judge 
•alegrapn .»tBee aariy^paokar Pennypacker looked atjCouuty ,o r J*  T*41*" 4 

■  the guarnan. The gunman turned long-time resident of 8e 
•an 1 do tor youJ” ¡and fled s jt th» -loor. | •** w*s at the Physi
light Manager Jams* Fckce a ir looking for a down- ¡ Sur^eona Hospital here 
■as, *1. cant man of about 28 :died.
four M oth  shut, o p e n _____________________ I Funeral services are
•h Ara was and give me PICP.TH AM BOY. N. J . — 0 )̂— ¡ today at San Diego, 
•owey "  |l>irss men died—two of them our-:
art do :t," Penneypack-¡ lad alive ur.Jer flaming asphalt— Tonto Natural Bridge 
Mdaetly. 1 as a crackling aeries of expío- Payson, Aria., Is former
are nine eiugs in thfk si >ns deelroved a $900,000 asphalt limestone and red con 
I'm ruánr to ehoot rou^piant here Thursday. 185 feet above the str

McALUCH - m -  Tiny Maria da 
Jeaua Was the only aurvivor today
of triplet daughters burn Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Pablos Borjas. The
second to die, Maria da Us, suc
cumbed Friday night.

THE LACHES' LAWN LUNCH AN D  
LITERARY CLUB *> » “WHAT AILS
THE WORLD/*W.if  t  l o o h m n
Be s t , t h e V u .  b e  m o r e  r e c e p -

nME "TO SOME BITTER BARBS X  ,  
MUST SHOOT t h e ir  Wm y/ z- i—' 'OOMMIKh EXPELLED

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia — OP!
-Hungary's Red leader, Matyas 

Rakoai, skid Friday 100,000 
Hungarian Communist Party mem
bers hava been expelled In a  purge 
o f "apiea and provocateurs.”

Canyon De Chelly in t h e  
Indian country of northern Ari
zona contains qgorr than *00 pre
historic sites and IS* major ruins.

ALBUQU

HOW ABOUT 1 
SOME BLACK 
RASPBERRIES?SIDE GLANCES

credit

PROBABLY KOT-.T BUT THAT‘6
/ULEANWMLEi WMOL 
(rW TWY MMCKrAM 
OMI THE BLOW# 08 
AS SHE C H »e t» Ml

BESIDES,THE POSSE 
SAID THEY STILL HAD IT 
AFTER BEING DRIVEN 
BEYOND THAT POINT l  , E—K. Sdelil 

RBI — Mart 
Sriho. Calo. I 
ler. IS  — Uv 
». Okrla. Mill 
SB -  Martin
j  n r r*
Okrla. Fnhrmi 
masa IS. Albo

AUST FIND-Urt COW
camp- fetchum 

-  HELP FOR REP . 
RYDER f A

AE SICK-HEAD  
DIZZY-LO SE-Utt 
/AUCH B LO O D -

IF AE DIE — RED 
RYDER D IE- 6I-6IT  

GlT-un UP.

The Blue ! 
to take the 
three-game 
fu ll of erre
plays.

EVEN THOUGH >  
SHOT IN THE 

SHOULDER.LITTLE 
BEAVER RIDES ON. 

6-27

When you'rt through with th# 
with th« mattress Waaias tb i  1

Cncpen lb  1 1 
Greer M S 1 
Fduniak e 4 1 
FcrndM If S 1 
Perry rf í  I 
Lopem M> I  1 
Wilcox ef I t 
V « a  p 1 1 
Rod»*« p e a  
Mkmura p I 0 
Cpland p 1 • 
Total« 4S11 
»•Filed out for

I  DONY suppose- I The niammebs
YOU'D WAN iA / FAMILIAR , BUT I 
0ANCE. HILDA”  1  DONT PLACE 

™ E FACE/

A nd  Xxjr fal , lar r y , rs a b o u t  T>
LEARN THE HARO WAV, THAT GCNCNTA^ 
ENGAGED TO WN6V/ —

OH*. TWfcVk VO BETTER -  VO f COURSE NOT ,OAR\.\N6  
L iD&T VOAkSt TO VfeOM 
WOW TO W A N '. V U » Y
NswMdts» t o o f w , f
YVbSOVS —„---  ■ J r

WELL .V WANS A  
LUNCHEON DmtL 
«ATA  VUiTTT -  _

THE DOCTOR 
SAID ’FOOT " 
WAS GONNA 
DIE A N D
"f o o t ' d ie d 1

-ONCE THERE WERE 
THREE LITTLE C A TS - ^  
ONE WAS NAMED ‘FOOT* 

THE OTHER WAS‘TOOT FOOT* 
AND THE LAST ONE WAS J  

•FOCfT FOOT-FOCfT'* J

' ANDTHEN i 
FOOT FOOT* V| 
GOT SICK SO . 

FOOT FOOT FOOT 
CALLED THE 
DOCTOR FOR / 
'FOOT FOOT'*/

/ SO THE N. 
.DOC TOLD 
FOOT FOOT FOOT’ 
THAT'FOOT e- 
FOOT‘ WAS J 

GONNA (  
DIE LIKE \

. 'F O O T '! )

DONT SAY THAT, DOe, WS
------- I T T T ^  ßyJE

V  j  FOOT IN TH 
X + 7  GRAVE,. 
X I  n NOW < J

FOOT FOOT FOOT. 
IF >A KNOW 

WHAT I M EAN !

ilex Rapp looked like a good pros- WHAT 15 THIS OH, THAT $  A  L IT T L E  PRIVATE 
BUSINESS ABO U T A  D ATE W ITH  
A  D O ILY  WHO D O N T  SHOW UP.

r W EIL, THAT WAS A FALSE 
A L A R M , BUT HERE COMES A N O TH ER
. GUV WITH A ---------„
V .  C A R N A T IO N  /  W

for the police search, but CUPPING?

W  W H EN  HIS M O TH ER  1  
f »  B A W LED  HIM OUT  
m  CU R LY  O F F E R E D  TO LEAVE 
f'/\ HOME IF  S H ED  RATHER -e  
V \  H A V E MR. MORGAN f \  

\  AROUND THAN J S  
-----V HIM. J

r  DIO YOU A  NO '  
C U R LY  HAVE A  
GOOD T IM E  WITH 
MR MORGAN 

* A T T H E  BEACH, > 
. TU N  (OR ?y-—^

MR MORGAN WANTED 
T O  L E T  US DO AN YTHII 
W E W A N TED  T O -  B U T  

5s C U R LY  D I0N T  WANT 
A  TO  DO A  THIN G , 

BU T SU LK , y—'

’ I DIO, BU T C U R LY  
H A T E S  MR MORGAN  
S O  MUCH HE W ONT  
E N J O Y  A N Y T H IN G  

V  I C A N  T  F IG U R E  y 
\  HIS A N G L E  y

'w t '5 GOT A  ROLL OF TENS AND HUNDREDS 
ON HIM THAT WOULD CHOKE A  MORSE, 
SERGEANT, BUT HO THOOSANO-OOUAR BUIS.

I  GUESS W t  CAN'T 
ARREST H IM  FOR 
TH AT, M R .W ILC O X.

HERE, LE T THE T  
TREASURY AGENTS 
. G O  OVER H IM . i

f  LUCKY FOR YOU, 
I ALEX, THAT YOU 
MISSED CONN EC- I 
kTIONS WITH THE

JUMPING BEANS/

MY "HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE”  ^  
B O O K  GAYS DIGSUISES IG AN 

, u r r  \ IMPORTANT PART 
v TH' JOB/ i f

fLL PUT ON THIS OUTFIT 
s AN' FOOL TH' BANG... 
/T~7A FER PRACTICE / /

HERE COMES PETUNIA 
BET SHE DON'T HAVE „ 
NO ID EA '

M E / /

HELLO. BU G S/ HAVE YOU ^  
SEEN  C IC E R O ? HE HASN'T 
---- -C O M E  HOME FOR >

^-TTTTrr-v d in n e r  !  1

fHOW 110 *

OH NOT FOR A LONG TIME 
PRISCILLA. WHY DO j ’l  WELL... I GUESS 

THAT ANSWERS MY 
L QUESTION/ y

r  I MAS T 
WONDERING 
IF ITS  TIME 
FOR ME TO

START HELPING 
WITH THE 

DISHES J
b v  VET. y ¡ ^ ¿ W J / ■ t  ■
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W in  B attle  of Home Runs to  
Subdue Gold Sox 1 2 -6  Behind Parker

QUESTION: Only two major league hurlers ever won 
more than 400 games. Who were they?

ONCE AGAIN Amarillo has proved that it has to have j 
nothing less than a winner. Jess Landrum, who took over 
the helm of the Gold Sox this season to the tune of loud l 
trumpets and long drum rolls, resigned last weekend after 
the Sox slipped to depths the fans and management would

“’ ■not tolerate.
I Landrum undoubtedly knew the 
challenge the job represented 
when he took it over, but he felt 
he could master the situation 
He may have done so, but the 
fans got on him soon after the 
season started because of his 

second i Poor fielding at third. He then 
moved over to the keystone sack 
where he played creditable ball, 
but the wolves then howled about

cjTie,
STANDINGS

West Texas-N.M. L
W L

Dukes Top Lobos 
In Overtime

ALBUQUERQUE — (tfl -  A 
Texas League single by Walt 
Raimondi, subbing for second 
fcesemen Babe Fuhrmsnn, gave 
the Albuquerque Dukes a 7-6 vic
tory in 10 innings here last night.

The game had been tied in the 
«ninth inning by a tremendous 

K  run by outfielder D. C. 
for Lameaa. The drive 

traveled more than 460 feet over 
the ceaterfleld wall.

fellthpaw Tom Breistnger pitch
ed a ll the way for the Dukes and 
got credit for his sixth victory.

Rosson, who had beaten the 
Dukes twice, was the loser

H  Ah ■ H C Alb. A l t H C
6 0 1

cf * »  1 o
j b * 0 •  1 
F i l i o
lb 4 2 « I 

I  »  i l l  
lb 4 9 2 (  
s i  e o i 

4« e is n

Attyd 9b 4 
Dawson If 4 
Faciini e » 
Mavì lb 6
Martin cf S 
Fhrrann 2b 1 
Rmondi 2b 4 
Ok ri« aa 4 
Brauer p 4 
Totola

0 2 
0 1
1 S
2 18 
S 1 
1 2 
0 8 
S 2 
1 7 
I  6

í f

0 
1
2

2 8 2 Mulcahy rf 4 3
0 
'»
0 
1
0

38 7 12 51 
K H E

•10 008 Oil 0-4 12 1
_J 010 800 020 1-7 12 8

É—E. Mellllo. Figulini. Maul. Ok rie.
’ RBI — Martin, Mulcahy 3. Brviainger, 
Seibo. Calo. H. Mollilo, KHimon.li 2. Mil- 
1er. 2B — Mulcahy 2. SB - Seibo. Maul 
I. Okrte. Miller. HR — Mulcahy, Miller. 
SB —- Marlis. Haney. Calo. S — Koaaon 
t. DP — Fuhrmann. Okrie and Maul: 
Ok rie. Fuhrmann and Maul. LOB -  U- 
masa If. Albuquerque S. BOB “ Off Roa- 
eon 4. Breleincer 4. SO -  By Brviainger 
T. Roeooa It. HBP — By Roeaon I Daw
aon). WF — Roeaon. Umpire« - Sadow- 
aki, Frank and Bln*. Time — 2:17.

Dean Protests 
As Blue Sox Win

CLOVIS —  (e ) — The Abilene 
Blue Sox detested the Clovis Pto- 

, neers 11-S in *  long, drawn out 
Icoafsnivpfblesrei'Tfjn Clovis Man- 
mKmr Paid Dean here Sunday eft-
~T ~ . ■eraoon.

The Blue Sox used four pitchers 
to take the opening game of the 
three-gams series, one which was 
fu ll of srrors and many sloppy | 
plays
AMtrae Ab ■ H CIQrai. Ab R H C

b jt  hitting, although his big bat 
wan more than one game for the
Sox.

The change of managers just 
indicates that they won't tolerate 
a loser there. There was yelping 
for the scalp of Howard Lynch 
when the Sandies' grid team was 
losing, and there will be again 
as soon as they lose a game. 
Coach T. G. HuU, heard the same 
cries when his cage team wasn't 
faring so well. And now that base
ball has become a big time high 
school sport, Rudy OambUn, base
ball coach of the 8andstorm, is 
being replaced.

In other words, you've got to 
win in Amarillo.

IF  THE VOTES sent into The 
Pampa News for the major league 
all-star teams are a representative 
vote of who will start, here Is 
the way they will line up on 
July 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Waitkua, 
first base; Robinson, second base; 
Reese, shortstop; Gordon, third 
base; Kiner, Musial and Marshall 
in the outfield; Seminick, catch
ing.

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Robin
son, first base; second bake tied 
between Gordon and Doerr; 
Boudreau, shortstop; Kell, third 
base; Williams, D. DiMaggio and 
Henrich, outfielders; Tebbetts, 
catcher.

Albuquerque 
Uui'hod^^H

a
»
Si

Amarillo ..

YeeterSay'a n.iulti
Pumpe IS, AmarlUo ».
Abilene 11. Clovis S. 
Albuquerque T. la  ms «a (. 
Lubbock I, Borger 4

American League
w  L

Mew York ................. ¡1 14
Philadelphia ..............  S7 2»
Boston' ...........   S6
Detroit ■. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  06
Cleveland .......    SS
Washinaton ...............  SS
Chicago .......................  ST 40
St. Louis ....................  I« 4S

Ysatsrday's ftssulta 
Cleveland S. Washington 1. 
New York S-4. Detroit S-1S. 
Boston S. St. Louis S. 
Philadelphia 4-0. Chicago S-S.

National Laagua
c

Brooklyn ...............  |9 g
Y . Louis ..........   55 f f
'hlladelphla .............. *

Boston SS so
Mew York . . . . . . . . . . . .  w  SJ

16 SS 
14

PCT
.SSI
JM18
.641
•47S
.401
•SSI

W L PCT.
.«os 
.661 
.64»  
.491 
.410Cincinnati 

PUtaburgh
Chicago ----Veetsrasy’s Results

New York 6. Chicago 6. 
Brooklyn IS, Pittsburgh 2. 
Cincinnati 4-5. Philadelphia S-l 
St. Louis S. Boston S.

Taxas Laagua

:8i

%
Fort Worth ................

W

I L
28

PCT.
-ftlft

Dallas ............... ........ 29 .608
Shreveport ................. 41 34 ¿47
Oklahoma City ........... Sft 3ft .521
Tula» ......................... 25 37 .4M
San Antonio .............. 36 38 .45«
Beaumont ................. II 4« .387
Houaton .................... 27 4» .266

Last Night’* Result«
Shreveport 4. Tulsa 1.
Houston 4, Port Worth t.
San Antoitlo 10, Dalian S. 
Oklahoma ,£lty 8-ft, Beaumont 1-ft.

Rio Grande Vallay Laagua
w t. PCT. QE.

Laredo ............ . 41 It .«89 • • e
Corpus Christi 
McAllen .........

. 36 
36

M
66

.600
.469 l i '4

Brownavtlle ...... . 14 II .420 ljt*
Del Rio ......... ir. <1 .410 IT
Robatown ......... . 64 16 .410 IT

Wssiag Sb 6
Cnepea 1¥ t 
Creer es S 
Fduniak e 4
R rudes If S 

rry rt 6 
Lope* 8b S 
Wilcox ef ft 
Vet* P 8 
Rodriga P • 
Mkmm p 1 
C pia ad p 1
Total*

Jacinto 2b 6 
i  Modosa M i

42 11 14 8»

Bauer rf 
Phner 8b
¡Moore cf 
Rgreon If
•Wslettk 
Rosin p 

f  Cost* lb 
Mullins c 
Borrego p 
Monis If 
Touts

2 0 7 
0 8 «
1 0 2 
ft 2 8 
ft 1 8 
ft 1 2
0 ft 
0 0 0
1 0  10 
2 2 4 
1 ft 2 
1 1 0

87 8 10 40
»•Filed out for Rogereon in 8th.

R H E
Abilene f l f  «08 100—11 14 8
Clovis 000 182 20« 8 10 6

E—Greer 8, Fedunisk. Rogerson. Misure, 
Mewdnea 2. Lopes, Borrego, Concepcion. 
MR) — Perry 8. Lopes 2. Vcgi», Mendoza 
8. Weaaing. Rogerson. Fedunisk. Monis. 
Moor*. Mulllm. 2B — Fernandez, W«s- 

Loe« IT Msndozs, Fedunink. HR— 
— Perry to Fedunink. 

P U H  2. Costa LOB — Clovis IS. 
' 7sBO — Borrego 2. Vega 2, 

L  BB— Borrego 8. Vega 4.
___  I, Coapland 8 WP — Vega.
and runs — Vega 8 in 6 in 4 2/8 in* 

__ _j, Rodrigues 2 and 1 In 1 inning: Na
kamura 1 and 1 in 1/8 Inning ; Coapland 
t  and f  In 8 inning« ; Borrego 11 and 10 in 
•  <«nings ; Rosin 8 and 1 in 8 innings.

Paaplanll IP  — Borrego. Umpires 
•bar and Gatlin. Time — 2:8«.

Hot Hubbers Top 
Borger Gassers

BORGER —(J ty - Jackie Sulli- 
van’s Lubbock Hubbers put arroaa 
nine runt Sunday, aettlng down 
the Borgcr Oaaaera 9-6.

Nelaan Davie banged out two 
circuit blows for the only homer« 
by the Hub City nine. Dempsey 
connected with four hiti In f ive 
trip* to the plate, getting hia 
where of smack«.
1 A M  Ab i  h c 
McC Ik lb I  2 2 >
Dmaru . 4 1 1 1 2  
D.vie M 4 9 1 5 
Prime U  I  1 111 
B «iw r rf I 1 4 I 
firs • *b 4 0 2 4 
WUIh If * 0 I 2 
SDva lb . l o o «
KekH a i o o o  
Mill* »  i o o o ]
ToUI. M »14 41

1

t i m e
I G lehnt 2b 6 0 0 « 
i fm  cf 1 0  0 1 
I Wynn* sa 8 ft ft 8 
) Crntt If cf 5 1 1 3
L Ntll c & 2 2 1 
I Sears lb 4 1 8 17 

Sb rf 8 ft 1 8 
rf If 4 0 1 ft 

) Ltljn a* 3b 3 1 1 S 
) Davis p 1 0  0 1 
I Eaves p 2 ft ft 2 
a Venable ft ft ft ft 
bFries ft 1 ft ft 
Totals 3« « 9 44 

f runner for Free in let.
IW Raves in 9th.

R H E
004 08ft 002 0 14 8 
010 001 004 «  9 2 

liO llli» 2, Sullivan, Ferguson. 
... . RBI—Ball. Duarte, Davi* 8.
J I. Dooley. Nell 2, Sears 2, Dempsey 

t. Csmett. IB — Seam 8. Dempsey. Car- 
nett. DF — Davis to Sullivan to Prim 
Wjhsna to Glich Hat to Sssr* : McCallum to 

Labbock 7. Borg-
"  ‘  * ----I 8,

ANSWER: Walter Johnson and
Denton (Cy) Young are the only 
major league pitchers in history 
ever to win more than 400 games

Cats and Eagles 
Open Big Series

0y The Ac.ociet.d P r...
The Fort Worth Cats a n d  

Dallas Eagles open a seven-game 
series at Dallas tonight and the 
result will count heavily in two 
directions.

The immediate decision will be 
which club is to be host in the 
annual Texas League All-8 t a r 
Game July 12. The eader as of 
July 4 will have that honor, 
meeting a team recruited from 
the other seven clubs.

The most far-reaching effect of 
the battles will be to s e t t l e  
leadership in the league race. 
Dallas led from the season start 
until a few days ago when Fort 
Worth took over. But the margin 
is only a half-game and the club 
winning this series will rest on 
top.

Dallas missed a golden oppor
tunity to edge back into first 
place as Fort Worth lost to Hous
ton 4-1. Trouble was that the 
Eagles couldn't handle t h o s e  
rough and ready boys from San 
Antonio. Dallas made too many 
errors and Dan Baich and Don 
Lenhardt hit homers when they 
were needed most. San Antonio 
won 10-2.

Shreveport licked Tulsa 4-1 
with Henry Wyse notching his 
sixth pitching voctory of t h e  
season.

Oklahoma City strengthened its 
hold on fourth place by 8wet ,,ig 
a doubleheader from Beaumont. 
The Indians won the first game, 
8-1, and the nightcap, 4-5 . it 
marked six straight victories for 
Oklahoma City.
Shreveport . . . .  000 004 ooo—4 7 o
Tuna ............  ooo 000 001—t 7 i

» nd Sarni; Jolly. Avre. And V\ llllams.

Sunday's Result«
Brownsville 13. Laredo 8.
Corpus Christ! 9-1, McAllen 7-11. 
Robatown 8,. Del Rio 6.

Big State Laagua
Texarkana .......
Austin ..............
Wlchlt* Falls ...
Waco .............. .
Sherman-Denison
Gainesville ...... .
Greenville .........
Tem ple ..............

Yesterday’s Results 
Texarkana 3. Uaiiitmvllle 1.
Austin 11, Greenville 8.
Wichita Falla 8. Sherman-DenIson 8. 
Waco-Temple, ppd. rain.

Longhorn Laagua
w  l  m ct. aa.

Pampa Nawa. Mondar. Juna 27. IMS PAGE?

Tigers Slow Down Yankees; 
Dodgers Club Pirates 15-3
Pot Mullin Stars at 
Plate for Detroit

NEW YORK — UP) — Outfield
er Pat Mullln got off the bench 
to slam three home runs and lead 
the Detroit Tigers to a 12-4 vie 
tory over the New York Yankees 
and a split in a twin bill Sunday. 
The Yanks won the opener, 6-2. 
A crowd of more than 60,000 saw 
the Tigers knock the Yankee 
ace Vic Raschi and hang 
second defeat of the season on 
the big righthander.

FIRST CAMS
Ab R H C N. Y. Ab R ■ C

Cmpbll lb 4 1 0 b Clemen tb 4 t 9 4
_  __ 4 0 6 lBluuto u  4 1 I T
Wert* rf 4 0 t 0 Wdlin« rf * 1 1 7
Ever. If « 1 1 6  Hnrfch lb * 1 1 11
Kllnjr lb 4 6 1 I  Berra e 4 6 t *
Groth ef 4 0 0 4 Jhnaun lb 4 1 1 t
Upon m 4 0 0 I Lndell If 1 0  0 «
Swift «  4 6 0 «  Mnpra ef 4 • 1 «
Human p t 0 6 1 Lopat p «  • 6 1
•Hiebe I  o 1 0 Totale «2 «11«» 
bGray 0 0 • 0
Traut p 0 0 0 0
Ovrmire p 0 0 6 1
Totale *4 9 TM
e-Hinsled for Houtteraan In tth. 
b-Ken for Riebe in »th

R I B
Detroit 000 100 010 -9  2 2
New York 001 100 04»—0 11 2

E — Rissuto 2. Camplwll. Even. RBI 
Woodlins, Mapee, Hamrick 2, Barra 2. 2B

Second Game Colled 
With Dodgers Ahead

PITTSBURGH — UP) — Aided 
by a 10-run outburst in the sev
enth, the hot-aa-the-weather Brook
lyn Dodgers trampled the flound
ering Pirates IS to 3 in the first 
gam# of a scheduled doublehead
er Sunday. The second game, 
delayed 42 minutes by rain, was 
called at the end of the third 
because of Pennsylvania's Sunday 
curfew. The Dodgers were ahead 
6-4.
Brklya Ab R ■ CJPiu.

•a 6 14
Cox lb 1 1 0  
Furillo rf 5 4 6 
Whtmn rf 1 1 1 
Kbnsn 2b « 8 8 
Miksis 2b 1 8 0 
Hodgs* lb « 2 2 
Brown If S I 8

Rojek as «
Bt-kmn 8b «
Rateili cf 5 
Kiner If 4
Wstlke rf 4 
Steven« lb 4 

4 
4 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1

Ab R H C

no
Basgs IT 2b 
Mesi c
Werte p
Casey p 
• Walker 
Sewell p 
bFtzgrld

1 
8
1 «
1
2
0 10 
a
i
0 2 
0 0 
0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

89 8 IS 41

Rixxuto. Evers, Wert*. S r~ Woodling. 
P — Houtteman. Lipon snd Campbell; 

Kollowar and Campbell. Left — Detroit
‘  "  “  —  Ott B f

DP — Houttemon. Lipon and Ci 
— ~ _ ipbell Left —

New York 8. BB — Off Houttoman I. 
Lopet 1, Overmlre 1. SO — By Lopot 8, 
Houttemon 4. HO Houttoman T in 1 
Innings; Trout 2 ln 0 (pitched to 2 men); 
Overmlre 2 In 1. Winner — Lopnt (8-4) 
Loner — Trout (1-4).

SECOND GAME 
Detroit 240 220 X0O--12 14 «
New York 201001 000— « 11 .

Grissom. Hutchinson (8) and Robinson ; 
Rstsohi. Bh*o (8) and Berm. HHR8—De
troit ~  Mollina 8. NY — Henrich. WP 
Hutchinson. LF

Hrmaki lf 0 8 0
Cmpnlla e « 1 8 6
Snider cf 0 6 0 2
Nwcmbe p 4 1 1 2
Totale 47 15 22 88

bPtsgi 
Totale

*-Singled for Casty in 7th. 
b-Grounded out for Hewell in 9th.

R H E
Bruoklyn 008 010 10 01—18 22
Pittsburgh Olft 000 0 IO—8 18 8

E — Reste!Il 1. Rojek, Brown. RBI — 
Bussa!!. Furfllo 4. Brown 5, Campanella 
2. Newcombe, Reca«, Westlske 2. SB— 
Robinson. Reese, Brown. Newcombe, Ro
jek. RB — Furillo. HR — Furillo. 8— 
Co*. DP — Rojek. Baafall and Steven* ; 
Reese Robinson end Hodges. Left — 
Brooklyn 11. Pittsburgh 9. BB - Werle 2. 
Sswell 2. 80 — Newcombe 5. HO — 
Werle. Wfnner — Newcombe (5-1). Loeer 
—Werle (4-6).

w L PCT. an.
46 I f .620 , • •
4ft II .616 i
46 2» .611 i
33 .77 .471 itti
22 28 .417 it
32 4) .428 14
31 42 .42ft It
2!» 47 .347 20'A

Big Spring ........ 4S 16 .729
Vernon ........... .. 36 24 .600 7
Mtjftand ...........
Han Angelo . . . . . .

33 27 .660 tft
19 1ft .411 14

Roawell .............. 27 32 .4ftt 1ft
Sweetwater ........ 26 3ft .•*26 18
Odeasa .............. 23 24 .404 19
Ballinger ......... * 10 28 .381 21

■Ü

Yesterday’s Resulta
Big Spring 8. San Angelo 2.
Vernon 2. Ballinger 1.
Sweetwater 15. Hoawell IS.
Midland 10. Odeoiia 8.

East Texas Laagua
w  L PCT. oa.

Maraiiall ........... 6« 2« .600
Loocvlaw ........... 26 16 .6T6 \%
■: lade water ........ 37 28 ,M9 2
K llaora ............  67 1» .Ml 1U
Pari. .................  66 21 .630 4H
Bryan ............  37 4« .403 13
Henderaon ........ 3« 41 .388 14
Tylet .............   36 41 370 14H

Vaatarday'a Reiulte 
Marahall 6. Kllanra 3.
I.oriaview 14. Hendaraon 7. 
Tylar-flladawatar called, rain.
Paris 3. Bryan 0.

Athletics Divide Two 
With White Stockings i i

PH ILAD ELPH IA  — <*> — tk e  I  
Chicago White Sox split a double- 
header with the Philadelphia Ath 
letics Sunday, winning the second 
game 3-0 after the A'a came from 
behind in the opener to, clinch a 
4-2 victory. Wally Moses slam 
med a plnch-hit double In the 
eighth Inning of the first game to 
drive in three runs.

FIRST GAME

Redlegs Win Pair 
From Philly Bluejays

CINCINNATI —<A»I— The Cln 
cinnati Reds »wept a doublehead 
er Sunday from the onruahing 
Philadelphia Phila, 4 to 3 in 10 
innings and 5 to 2. H o m e r  
Howell’i  pinch hit double won 
the opener for the Red« and,  
Herman Wehmeier set the Phils 
down with eight hits in t h e  
nightcap.

FIRST GAME
Phila. Ab R H ( ( in. Ab R H C

Chic*«« Ab R H C Phil*.
If 6 0 0 4 Joost ss 

Philley rf 4 0 S 0 Wh ito ef* - - - - - -  Jb
ipmn cf

Appling M 6 0 1 4 
Mtkvich cf 6 0 1 2 
Mich Is 2b 8 0 0 4 
Schock lb 8 0 0 11 
Rbawn 8b 8 1 t 4 
Whler c 8 1 2  8 
Wight p 8 0 1 4  
Hurkont p 1 0 0 0 
Shoun p ft ft 0 1 
Totals 86 2 10 17 
• -Doubled for Brissie in Hth.

R H R
Chicago 020 000 00ft—2 10 1
Philadelphia 100 000 08* 4 • 0

E — Rhawn RBI — Fain. Wheeler. 
Philley, Muees 8. 2B — Wheeler. Moses. 
8 — Fox, Joost. DP — Michael* and 
Sourhock : Majrakl. Fox and Fain; Jooat. 
Fox and Fain. 8B — Fain, Chapman. Left

F»ln
dps ^  
M-jeaki 8b
Vaio If 
Pox Sb 
Guerra c 
Brissie p

Shants p 
Totals

A b R I C
8 1 2  8 
4 0 t 
8 0 1 
6 0 S  
4 0 1

4 1 1 0
8 1 0 
8 1 0 
2 0 ft 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 

29 4 9 28

Ashbm cf 6 0 0 2 
Hamner ss 6 0 2 C 
Sisler lb 4 0 ft 14 
Ennis If 5 1 1 1  
Smnrk c 6 1 t 6 
Hllmlg rf 4 1 I 1 
Mayo rf 0 ft 
Jones Sb 8 ft
Siller 2b 8 0 

eyer. p t 0 
adbllero 1 0
Knetuty p 0 0 
bLopata ft 0 
Smmns p ft 0 
Totals 8« 8

ft I 
1 2 
0 10 
0 1 
0 0 
0
0 0 
0 0 
• 48

Ltwhler rf ft 0 
Low rey If 6 1 
Walker rf 4 1 
Hatton Sb 6 0 
Cooper e ft 0 
eMrrmn ft 1 
EStllcup ss 6 ft 
Wstk rf cf 4 0 
fHowell 1 0 
Adorns Sb 8 ft 
Klssskl lb 2 
Rffnsbgr p 2 

rut

ft 
8 
2 
ft 
1 
ft 
8

0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 12, _ 0 0 1 

dBldwth 1 0  0 0 
G um pert p 0 0 0 1 
Totals “87 4 12 M

Chicago 11. Philadelphia 12. BB —Off 
„riesle 4, Wight 8, Hurkont 2. Rhoun 1. 
Shants 1. SO — Brissie 4, Wight 1. HO—

Giants Salvage Final 
From Cubs, 6-2

CHICAGO —<*>— Th« N e w  
York Glsnts »slvsged the flnsl 
contest of s three-game series 
Sundsy when they defested the 
Chicsgo Cubs, 6 to 2. D s v s  
Koalo went the route for the 
Glsnts showing seven hits for 
hi« third victory. A ll of t h e  
Glsnts ssve Bobby Thomson cut 
in on an 11-hit attack on Dutch 
Leonard, Walt Dubial snd Bob 
Muncrief.

Wl«hl 8 in « 1/1 inninei. Surkont A in I, 
Shoun 1 in t/S, Bri fl. i, 10 in 6. Stent* 
0 in 1. Winner — Brirale (8-8). Lorar— 
Surkont (3-3).

SECOND CAME
R U E

CMcnco non (AA 11A 8 6 A
PhilnAelphin AAA AAA AAA—A «

Kurava, Pl.rrttl (8 V and Y.nkfiw.Vi ; 
Coleman. Stent. (8), H.rrU (9> and Guer
ra. HHR — Chicago — Matkovieh. WP — 
Kurava. I.P  — Coleman.

FIRST GAME
Beaumont ........  mm non |—i
Oklahoma C ity .. 140 f !2 « —8

h-Walked

K T

Pringle, Hihneiblc and Boxlack; Zu- 
verink and Murray.

•ECONO GAME 
Beaumont .... 023 000 00ft—6 11 §
Oklahoma City 1 i;i «0« iftx—« 10 
Sterling and Castlno; Iiallett. Dor 
sett and Murray.
Han Antonio .. 020 000 «63 -10 7 2
Dallas ........... 20ft 000 ooo— 2 « 4
Fine and Batch; Upton and Easter- 
wood. Rice.
Houston ........ 012 ftOO 100—4 IS 0
Fort Worth .. M0 ooo ooo—1 ft 3
Beers and Burmqlater; Van Cuyk and 
Staples.

N. Y. Ab R H C
Hsmnn 2b 4 1 1 8

Mullr rf 4 1 1 1
hmson cf 8 1 0 4

Mile lb I 1 2 1ft
Gordon If 4 0 1 S osan »  - «  i
Wstrum i* 6 • 2 ft'Pfko 8b rf I ft 1
* irk* 8b « 1 I S  Jaffet cf 8 0 •

rr ss 6 1 2 11 Msueh s* 2 0 0
Ko» In p 4 0 11 
Totals 8t 8 11 41

Cklcoge A b E H C
Verben 2b 4 0 0 •
ft «ich lb 4 1 1 1 IS
BtoboKs rf 2 0 ft 1
Gustine 8b 2 1 1
Hauer lf 3 0 1

Red Sox Slug Out 
Win Over Brownies

BOSTON — (/r> — For the 
fotfrth time in ss many games 
the Bdston Red Box whipped* the 
St. Louis Browns Sunday, this 
time by s  5-3 score ss lefthand 
er Chuck Htobb* scored his sec
ond major league decision. A 
paid crowd of 16,629 saw the Box 
win their 11th game against four 
losses In this home stand snd 
their tenth out of their last eleven 
games.

Nvtney c 8 0 8 
Leonard p 1 0 ft 
aRmeatti 1 0  0 
Du bini p 0 0 0 
bRehfflng 1 0 0 
Muncrief p 0 0 0 
Totals 80 2 7 42 

a-Gmundcd Into double play for LeonArd 
in «th.
b*Grounded into double play for Duble! 
In 8th.

New York 001 012 M2—0 11 0
Chicago 000 0M 104*1 7 4

Ab ■ ■ C St. Leal* Ab R H C
Diering cf 2 0 1 4 
Schadet 2b 4 0 0 
Musial rf I  1 I
Kazak Sb 2 0 0
Slghtr If 4 0 2

1b 4 ft 1 
Marion s* 2 ft 1
D.Riee « t ft 1
Munger p 8 1 1 
Totals 20 ' 2 •

Wynne to Gilchrist to 8«
Davie to Prince. LOB —
er t. BOB — Davie 1, Reiche» 8. Mill*

S. BO — By Bave* X. Relchelt 1. 
JBf — Darts 7 for 4 run* in 2 In- 

* î Save« 7 for ft ln T : Reiche It «  for 2 
6: Mme t far 4 in 4. WP — (»avi*, 

ifo " W ^ 11 “  Craln* t l̂hlek

t m I  -  Verboo 2. Reich. Pafko. JtRl -
Durocher Suspended 
And Fined for Run-In

»

CHICAGO —UFh - Manager Lao 
Durocher of the skidding New 
York Giants Sunday was hsnTled 
a 1180 fine and a five-day sus
pension for his argument with 
umpire I>ee Ballanfant Saturday.

The Lip got the bad nawa by 
wire from Ford Frick, president 
of the National League.

The five-day suspension, which 
began yesterday, apparently «rill 
include tonight's Giants-Yankee 
game In the Yankee Stadium for 
the landlot Fund. Since Prick's 
telegram from New York did not 
specify suspension for five play- 

g days, it is assumed today's 
off-day will ha Included.

In Durocher'» absence, t h e  
Giants «rill be In charge of 
coaches Freddy Pltsstmmons and 
Red Kress. The argument srith 
Ballanfant cams aa a result of a 
decision at second base In the 
game with Chicago.

KILL RID ANTSI
■M yow »ratera, te ite  AM late wrtk 
••■NAM'S ANT BALLS tor Ira. «be. U  
pm era. Ate «■ •« » » tete le «rater, pew 
to tete. Crater« Aitel Metey Hr ate «Oc

TV)mro». DF — Hau.rn.nn, K .rr ate Mia. 
f t )  : Vrrfcaa and Raich : Bur, Hnuam.n. 
M>d Mira. U f t  — New Tote 11. Chiras» 
1. BB — Lranard 1. Muncrief 2. SO — 
l-aon.rd 3. H — O ff Leonard «  in «  In- 
nin«a, DubM 1 In 3: Muncrite I In !.. 
W P — Inward. Winner — Koalo (8-|). 
I te r  — Iconard (3-lA(.

Morris Hands Out 
Four More Penalties

DALLAS —(JT)— President J. 
Welter Morris of the Big State 
League has fined three players 
and a manager and also called a 
meeting of the Class C B e a t  
Texas League.

Morris yesterday said ha wa« 
calling the meeting at Kilgore 
June 26 to investigate charges 
that soma of the clubs w e r e  
violating the salary limit a n d  
the rule on class men.

The fines resulted from t h e  
use of derogatory and uncom

plimentary expletives.' ’
In plain English, aald Morris, 

for "cu M iig  the umpires.”  
Steve Kovak, Marshall catcher, 

and Ronald Harrison, outfisldar, 
id Al Carr, first baseman, of 

Tyler, in the East Texas League, 
were fined 110 each.

Red Davis, manager o f Oreen- 
vlUa in the Big Stale League,

Fltcher lb 2 
Dark 4
Ruasll If 4
R. EIltt 8b 8
Rickert rf 8 
Sauer ef 8 
Sieti «2b 8
Crendll e 2 
G.EIItt p 2 
•SalkrM 1 
Pottor p 0
Total* 28 ___
•-Grounded out for G. Elliott In ftth.

R H E
Boston 000 000 000—0 6 0
St. Louie 000 110 Mx—2 8 0

E — None. RBI — Slaughter. Munger. 
SB — Rfekert. Dark. HE — Munger. 8— 
Kasnk 2. DP — Beboendienst, Mnrlon and 
Jo» a* ; Munger and Jones. Left -  Boston
S. 8t I ami I* 7. BB -  a. Edition t. Mun
ger 2. SO — G. Elliott «. Munger 4. HO 
—0. Elliott 8 In 7 Innings; Potter «  in 
1. Winner — Munger (8-il. Loner —  G.
Kelli«.« (ft-1)e?

Tvlor Protest Delay
OLADEW ATER -  OP) — Tyler 

protested it should be awarded 
an .East Texas League baseball 
game rained out In the top of 
the fifth inning Sunday.

The Trojans, leading 10-4 when 
the rain» came, aald the fifth 
inning would have been com
pleted If the G la dewater c l u b  
Hadn’t run in an "act.”

The “ act”  wee a little vocal 
entertainment by a male singer 
after the first half of the fourth 
inning.

Tyler claimed It was obvious 
it was going to rain and the 
entertainment w a s  a delaying 
tactics.

.-Ren for Meyer in 7th. 
b-Walked for Konetenty in 0th.
One out when wlnnins run «cored, 
d-granuded out for RaffenKterncr in 0th. 
c-Run for Cooiwr in 10th.
/-Doubled for Wyroetek in 10th.

K H E
Philadelphia 020 000 001 0 -I »  0
Cincinnati 000 12ft Oftft 1—4 12 ft

RBI — Seminick. Hollmiir. Meyer, Low- 
rey Hatton. Stallcup. Howell. 2B — Ennis. 
HoUmig, Jones. Kiussewski, Lowrey, How
ell. HR —  Seralnick. S —• Jones, Sisler, 
Raffensberger. DP — Miller, Hi«mner and 
Sisler 2; Klu«*ew.ski (unassisted!. Left— 
Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 10. BB —v Off 
Meyer g, Simmons 2. Raffennberger 8. HO 

By Meyer 8, Konstanty 2, Raffensberger 
Hit* — O ff Meyer 8 In «  innings; Kon

stanty 1 in 2; Simmons 8 in 1 1/8: Raf
fensberger 8 In 9; Gumhert 1 in 1. B -  
Meyer. PB — Cooper. Winner — Gum 
bert (4-8). Loser Simmons (8-«>. 

SECOND GAME
R H E

Philadelphia 000 020 000— 2 8 1
Cincinnati 000 800 02x —R K I

Borowy, Konstanty (8)<- and I/opata; 
Wehmeier and Howell. LP  -  Borowy.

Gromek Wins Mound 
Duel With Hudson

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Steve 
Gromek edged 8id Hudson -in a 
pitching duel Sunday as Cleveland 
produced two tenth inning runs 
for a 3-1 triumph over Washing
ton. Gromek allowed only five 
hits and limited the Senators to 
one hit in the last five innings. 
—AMERICAN AT WASH 
Cler«. Ah R N C Wuh. Ah R H C 
Mitch It 1 / ( 1 0 2  Coen 1/ 4 0 0 1
Boone M 8 1 1 «  Lewi* r f  8 1 1 4  
Vernon lb (  t  I I  Rbrten 8b 4 0 1 7
Doby cf 8 1 2  4 Stew.rt cf 8 0 0 6
Gordon 2b t 0 1 I  ftbn.n 1b 4 0 1 0
Kltncr Ik I  I  t  I  Korar 2b 4 0 0 3
Knndy r f 0 0 2 8 Dent, ee 4 0 0 7
7f«eun e 4 0 1 4  Evana c 4 0 2 2
Gromek p 8 0 1 0 Hudson p 8 0 0 1
Total« I «  8 It 80 Total* 98 1 6 41

R H R
Cleveland 000 0)0 0(10 1—0 11 0
Washington 100 000 000 0 -1 8 0

E — Non.. RBI — Robert eon. Dohy, 
K.ltn.r, Kennedy. 2B — Vernon, Evan*. 
Kennedy. IB  — L(wla. 8 — Vernon. DP 
- K.ltnrr, Gordon nnd Vernon. le ft  — 
Clevelnnd 12. Wuehfnston 4. RB — Gro
mek I. Hudeon 4. HO - Hudson 1. Gro
mek 1. HBP — Hudson (Dohy). WP — 
Gromek. Winner — Gromek (9-4). Lneer— 
•• toon (8-8).

The Vamps Oilers tied the Am' 
artllo Gold Sox In home runs 
yesterday, tour apiece, but out- 
scored them on home plate pen
etrations 13-9. Lefty Roy Parker 
racked up hia eighth win of the 
season against seven toseea aa he 
outpitched lour Sox hurlers.

The Oiler» made Buck Fausett's 
return to the helm of the Golden 
Hoae, after Jeaa Landrum’s res
ignation Saturday, an unhappy 
one. In addition to defeating the 
Sox they disabled two of their 
pitchers. Bob Glass was first hit 
by a pitched ball which lamed 
him and then he twisted an ankle 
reaching for a liner that sailed 
past him. Boyce Box stopped 
mile-a-minute liner off the bat of 
SUn Surma with his knee, send 
Ing him to the sidelines.

The Oilers Jumped on J im  
Reynolds as if they owned him 
Harper was an eaay out In the 
first but Velasques lined a single 
to left. A. B. Everett followed 
with a home run over the center- 
field wall. Richardson followed 
with a double off the fence. After 
Surma popped out Engle doubled 
scoring Rich. Matney then dou
bled scoring Engel with the fourth 
run of the Inning.

The Oilers picked up two more 
in the second on homers by 
Parker and Velasques, both with 
no one aboard. H o m e r s  by 
Gentzkow and Howard mixed 
with a base on balls gave the 
Sox three runs back in the sec
ond and a- single and Gentzkow's 
second homer made the score 6-5 
In the third.

A  double by Surma and single 
by Matney in the fifth brought 
the Oilers another marker. In the 
seventh they got three more on 
singles by Surma, Engel, George 
and Parker and a w a l k  to 
Richardson.

A home run by dowser got 
one back for the Sox In the 
seventh but a d o u b l e  by 
Velasquez, an Infield out and a 
long fly got that back in the 
eighth for the Oilers. Matney’s 
home run In the ninth accounted 
for the final run of the game

The loss was the fifth straight 
for the Gold Sox and the seventh 
victory In'the last ten games for 
the Oilers. Tonight the s a m e  
teams meet in the second game 
of the series. The probable starter 
for the Oilers will be Howard 
Buss. The Amarillo starter was 
named as Steve Lagomarsino 
p a m p a  “
Harper, 2b 
Velasquez, km 
Kverett, 3b ..
Uichardaoii, lb .. 2 2 1 9 I ft
Surma, rf ........  5 2 2 4 ft ft
Kngel. If ........  4 2 2 2 ft ft
Matney. c f ........ft l 3 J ii 0
George, c .......  5 ft l 6 l ft
Parker, p ........  4 1 2 2 ft ft
To ta la ............... 41 12 16 27 7 I
AMARILLO:
Folkman. 2b .. 4 ft 1 4 4 ft
Cowaer, 4f ........  4 I 1 2 ft ft
Law In. lb .......  5 1 2 16 ft ft
Halter, 3h .......  6 n ft ft 2 1
(>entxkow, rf .. / 1 2 2 2 0 ft
Clawltter, c .... 1 % 0 ft 0 0
Howard, cf 
MoKay. *e 
Reynolds, p

And Sign<
W ritten 'for^NEA Service 

By LOU BOUDREAU 
Indians' Manager

Kay man on the club, the short
stop makes more plays than any
one else.

The shortstop and second b u s
man often handle more than 1500 
chances J n  Ik season.

They mo^e the most important 
play—closing out an inning with 
a double play.

Among the many requirements 
of the clever shortstop la the abil
ity to diagnose hitters.

Because he is in a perfect posi
tion to see the catcher's sign, the 
shortstop signals to the other in- 
fielders, and to the outfielders If 
they desire, letting them know 
what kind of pitch la to be 
thrown.

The shortstop has to be careful 
not to hide the ball from the sec
ond baseman when fielding a 
double-play ball. It should always 
be fielded in plain view, not on 
the aide.

On sacrifice bunts, with t h a 
shortstop always covering, t h * 
play will be at second, If possible, 
preventing the base runner from 
advancing. Many times the batter 
«rill bunt too hard, setting up A 
double play.

The shortstop plays deeper than 
any infielder, must come in fast- 
er.

His most difficult play la i  
hard-hit ball far to the right.

Od an attempted steal, alter 
seeing the catcher's sign, ‘t h e  
shortstop makes the decision as 
to who will cover. He judges ac
cording to hia knowledge of the 
batter, the pitcher and the type 
of pitch.

He always plays percentage. A 
fast ball to a right-hand hitter 
may mean the batter will swing 
late, hitting to the second ‘ base- 
man. The shortstop will cover. A 
slow or curve ball will probably 
be pulled toward shortstop or 
third base, so the second baseman 
will cover.

The shortstop plays his deepest 
with one out and the winning 
run on second base. He has to 
knock the ball down, even it he 
can make' no play, keep It from 
going into the outfield. The baae- 
runner has to stop at third, the

L O U  BOUDREAU— O p • a
mouth means the second base- 
man w ill cover, closed mouth 
the shortstop w ill take th * 

throw from the catcher.

batter at first. This eats up a 
double play which can end the 
Inning.

Fielding alow bounders t h a t  
escape the pitcher, the shortstop, 
moving In one direction at top 
speed, must throw In another 
direction. The emphasis being not 
on how hard he throws, but on 
how quickly he can gat the ball 
away.

The shortstop who can handle 
the ball and throw It in ona 
swift, smooth, uninterrupted mo
tion is the perfection of Btyla.

NEXT: George Kell of t 4 o
Tigets. . ;

Longhorns Win NCAA Baseball 
Title; Hamilton Most Valuable

Olau, p m  
X—Fauat . . .
Ho*, u .........
Hamilton, p 
T o ta l* ...........

AB R H PO A
.r  ft U 0 2 2
.. 6 3 3 2 •2
.. 6 1 1 ft 1
.. 2 2 1 9 1

ft 2 2 4 ft
.. 4 2 I 2 «
... ft 1 3 J ft
.. ft ft 1 5 1
.. 4 1 2 2 g
.. 41 12 16 27 7
.. 4 ft 1 4 4
... 4 1 1 ft «
.. 5 1 2 15 0
... 6 0 ft ft 2
.. ri 2 2 3 ft
.. 1 1 0 S ft
.. 3 1 1 1 0
.. 4 ft (1 ft 2
.. « ft ft ft 1
.. 1 0 « ft 1

o 0 0 0 ft
.. 1 ft ft 0 1
.. 1 ft I 0 2
.. S3 • 7 27 13
liner or ( iImmmi in 3rd
420 Olft SII —12 Hi
032 ooo 100 - 6 7

WICHITA, Kans. — W) —  The 
University of Texas Longhorns 
today w o r e  the championship 
crown of the nation's college 
baseball teams.

The tsinghorns clinched the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation championship Saturday by 
defeating Wake Forest 10-3. It 
gave the Texana a record of 
three victories against no losset 
in the double elimination tourna
ment. Other teams participating 
were Southern California, 1949 
champion, St. John's C o 11 »  g »  
(Brooklyn) and Wake Forest.

Ton) Hamilton, Texas’ p o w a y  
hitting first baseman who clout
ed three home runs during the 
series, was voted the most val
uable player.

PRESCRIPTION« 
-Stitch In T in »”

See your doctor at th« tint
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRIFf 
NEY’S to be filled with
purg, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmscists on duty at 
all nours.

-Crefrney Drug

Pampit ......... 42ft (lift 311 — 12 16 l
Amarillo ___ (»32 (»on loo- ft 7 I
Run* liattud In: Velaaquesi, ICveratt 2. 
Hurma. Kngel 2. Matney 3, George 2. 
Parker. Cowaer. tjentskow 3, Howard 
2: Tw o base hit A: Velauquez Richard- 
Non. Burma, Kngel; Home runn: Vel- 
uaquez, Kverett, Matney. Parker. 
Cowner, Gentzkow 2 Howard; Sacrifice 
hit*: Parker; Double play*: Velasquez, 
Harper and RichardHon; RIcbardHon 
(unuftNlfded); Folkman and Lewie; 
Struck out by: Parker 6. OIhhh 3, 
Hamilton 1 ; Hanes on IihIIh o ff: 
Parker 8. Gian* 2, Box 1, Hamilton 
1; Hit bv pitched ball: HIrhk : Wild 
pltcheH: GIa *h 1; Left on bane«: Pam- 

i 8, Amarillo 7; Hit* o ff: Reynold* 
for 8 In 1 1/8; GIrnn 2 for 2 In 3 f/3; 

Box 3 for 4 In 2; L onIhr pitcher: Rey- 
noldai Umpire*: ('ran, Welch nnd 
SlmoA; Time: 1:68.

Cardinals Top Braves 
2-0 Behind Munger

ST. LOUIS —Iff)— Red Munger 
pitched his first shutout of the 
season and slammed out his first 
home run of his major - league 
career Sunday to give the St. 
IjOuIh Cardinals a 2 to 0 victory 
over the Boston Braves.

FIRST GAMK 
SI. tenia Ah R H ( | Holton Ah R H C 
Sullvon 8b 4 0 I l I l iM »  <-f r. i> :« I 

r»'*ky

Riggs Wins Pro Title
FOREST HILLS; N.Y. —(CP)— 

Bobby ltigga is national profeS 
atonal tennis champion again 
because he is champion of a big. 
redhaired guy named Donald 
Budge.

The bandy-legged l i t t l e  re
triever fropi Altadena, C a l i f . ,  
won the pro title yesterday, his 
third in the last four years, by 
turning back Budge, from Oak
land, Calif., 9-7, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts 

and Shives
Call Joa Freeman 

Washing Machine Trouble
20 years Maytag experience! 

Service on Any Make.

Phone 1859-J

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

in Amarillo: 112 B. Brown
Phone 2-9152 In Pampa

314 B. ftth Phona IMO

I*#hner cf 4 
Slever* lf 4 
Platt lb 3 
Koko* rf 4 
Lollar c 4 
Andrai) 2b 4 
Naples M 3
Drews p l 
sMom 1
Kerriek p o 
Total* 82

ft (I 4 
ft 2 8 
1 2 11 
1 0 3 
1 2 2 
0 0 7 
ft ft 3 
0 0 1 
ft ft ft 
ft 0 0 
3 7 8R

'esky 8b 6 
Wilms If 4 
Stphens «* 4 
Doerr 2b 4 
<»dmnn lb 8 
ZarillH rf 4 
Ratta c 3
Stohhft p 8 
Total* 85

«-(«rounded out for Drew* In 8(h.
K II F

J»t. Isnula 00<t Oftl 002—8 7 I
Boston • Oftl 003 01*--ft 12 0

E — Nfiple*. RBI — Stephens, Platt, 
Batta 2. Stubb*. DiMa*(fo. Lollar 2 2H 
Doerr. Peaky. Ratta, Stobb*. HR — Platt, 
Lollar. DP — Anderaon and Platt; C.ood- 
tnan (unassisted). I.OB — St. Louis 4, 
Boston 9. BB  — Drew* 2, Htobb* 2. HO- 
Drews 1. Htobb* 4. HO Drew* 1ft in 7 
fnntna* ; Ferrlck 2 in I Inning. HP — 
Drew* (Batta). Winner -  Stubbs (2-1).' 
f/**er — Drew* (2-8). I

W E  S E L L  B E E R
TO TAKE OUT BY THE BOTTLE, CAN OR CASE

BUDWEISER CANS *3.50 
We Have Schiitz and Pabst 

and Grand Prize in bottles or cans
S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Open 9 a. m. til 12:00 p. m. daily except Sunday

■ : -f ' 5# ■

Real Buys on Used Cars
194̂  PONTIAC 1947 PONTIAC 8

Convertible 4-Door

1941 PONTIAC 1940 PONTIAC
4-Door 4-Door

1940 DODGE 1939 FORD
4-Door 4-Door

1939 FORD ’37 CHEVROLET
2-Door 4-Door

Crswojr Biere

INSURANCE Mea

T. Fraser ft Co.
ile. tanni pensatimi, etra
Liability isetirencs

ALL PRICES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
ALL PRICE« TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

m
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Care and Feeding of Screens BUILDINi
By ROBERT 8CHARF 

Written for NEA Service
Nothing can detract from the 

looki of your home more than 
ababby screen*. But screen main
tenance is something most home
owners can do in their spare time, 
with few tools. Good care will 
also lengthen the life of screens.

Before screens are hung, they 
should be washed thoroughly and 
the condition of the frame check
ed. I f  the joints are weak or 
Broken, they can be strengthened 
by screwing metal braces to the 
frame corner*.

I f  the screening is rusted or 
corroded, scrub it clean with hot 
water and soap. Then brush on 
turpentine to loosen and remove 
most of the rust and corrosion. 
Finally, paint both sides of the 
screen with a coat of screen en
amel or spar varnish thinned with 
turpentine. Paint the frame, also, 
to help prevent deterioration.

* Small holes in the screen can 
be repared simply with a "patch" 
of screening, placed over the hole 
and woven to the screen with a 
strand of wire.

But if your screens are badly 
tom or rusted, the only solution 
is to replace the whole thing. |

Pry up the molding carefully) 
with screwdriver or chisel so that) 
it may be re-used. The nails can) 
be pulled through the molding1 
instead of trying to drive them j 
back out the way they were 
driven in.

After removing' the old wire, 
cut a new piece a little longer 
than the opening of the screen 
frame.

Start putting on the n e w  
screening by fastening at corner 
A (Figure 1) and stretch wire to 
comer B, tacking along top edge 
E. Pull wire in place and tack1 
at comer C, then along F. Stretch 
wire to far corner and fasten at 
D, tacking along edges G and H. 
With this done, run a Hharp knife 
close to the outside edge trim
ming away the waste screening. 
Renail the moulding with 3-4 in. 
or 1 in. brads.

Then go over your new screen 
with enamel or varnish to get a 
head start on next year's work.

You Can
Beat Heat
lOTWoys

Orange Warns Blind
The blind ran somehow “ feel" 

or “ see" colors, according to the 
superintendent of an institution 
for the blind in an Eastern city.

Protective tubular fences, placed 
around sunken areas in the floor 
and in front of machinery that 
might prove dangerous, w e r e  
painted a brilliant orange. Soon, 
the superintendent, the b l i n d  
workers did not grope along the 
fence, but turned off from it, as 
seeing people would do.

Unable to explain why they did 
so, the blind workers said they

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

110W. Thul Phone 257

1. Close windows and d o o r s  
during mid-day.

2. Draw shades on "sunny side." 
side."

3. Replace heavy wool rugs 
with fibre or cotton rugs; or use 
no rugs at all.

4. Store heavy draperies; re
place with light open-mesh ma
terial, or use no curtains at all.

5. Put light-tolorcd washable 
slipcovers on upholstered furni
ture.

6. Cool off the house exterior 
by hosing it down in late after
noon; also wet down driveways 
and walks.

7. 'P lace electric fan near win
dow, so that it blows across a 
bowl of ice.

8. Hang sheets dampened in 
cold water in doorways with an 
electric fan circulating air across 
them.

9. Make the house as much as 
15 degrees cooler with 4”  of min
eral wool insulation between roof 
and living quarters.

10. Do a minimum of top-of- 
stove cooking; use the insulated 
oven instead; plan light, simple 
meals.

11. Close kitchen from other 
rooms while cooking.

12. Open kitchen windows 
while cooking; expel superheated 
air with ventilating fan or elec
tric fan blowing outward In an 
open window.

13. Cross-ventilate the attic 24 
hours a day, or use a ventilating 
fan during afternoon and evening.

14. Open all doors and windows 
in the evening and place two 
of three electric fans in windows 
ui different rooms to blow inward 
and draw cool air quickly into 
the house.

15. Use electric lights sparing
ly, replace high wattage bulbs 
with lamps of less intensity.

16. Do the ironing in the cool 
morning hours.

17. Wear lo o s e, lightweight 
clothing.

18. Don't over-work, over-play 
or over-eat.

19. Don't watch the thermom
eter !

20. Keep cool-tempered; don't 
fly off the handle!

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

51» 8. Giiyler Phone 1220

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Good Wiring
IS THE

Cheapest Wiring
Electrical Contractors

Phone 27 or 3777

AC ’OUSTIC SUIt FAC; ES 
The paint lined on a< ountic sur

faces, where sound-deadening is 
a fac tor, should be fairly thin so 
that it will not bridge over the 
holes that trap the sound — or 
so that it will not add too much 
weight or stiffness to the sur
faces that depend on their vibra 
tion to absorb the sound. Either 
a flat or semi-glossy paint may 
be used, but it should have extra 
high hiding power, since it must 
go on in a thin coat. The paint 
may he brushed on, but spraying 
usually gives better results.
NO COLOR FOR C ATS & OWLS 

Color adds more to our pleasure 
in living than any other single 
factor in our surroundings. Sup
pose you were as totally color 
blind as a cat or an owl and 
saw the entire world and every
body in it in shades of gray and 
black.

The United States airmail serv
ice carries more than 600,000 
letters daily.

sensed there was something there 
which they should avoid.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

'Right Service
107 E. Foster Phone ISM

BUILDING PLANS!
g S t i A>fn

Residential - Commercial 
Let Ua Prepare Plana 
For Your New Home

¡¡7 F.H.A. Approved
WALD0N E. MOORE

512 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE 1705

inging Texas Weather

The
Blye

SMAU HOUSC 
PLANNING SUREAU
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The Blye is provided with an 
unusual amount of closet and 
storage space. There is a handy
coat closet at each entrance; a

larger wardrobe in every bedroom; 
a broom cloaet and storage cabinet 
in the kitchen and linen and 
storage closets in the hall. The 
three foot deep, six foot wide 
hall storage closet is large enough 
to hold a sewing machine or 
other bulky household items.

A cupboard with a rounded 
counter separates t h e  modem 
kitchen from the dining room. 
The kitchen cabinets are arranged 
in a U-shape with the double 
compartment sink in the center 
under the window. All rooms In 
The Blye are well lighted and 
have cross ventilation as well as 
good wall apace. . .

The exterior of The Blye is 
finished with siding. The root 
is covered with asphalt shinglea. 
Front elevation of the Blye has 
a brick fireplace, recessed en
trance and wide over-hanging 
eaves protecting the co r n e r 
window. (

Dimensions of The Blye are 
basement ceiling, 7 feet by 2 
inches; the first floor ceiling, t  
feet by 3 inches. There is an 
area of 1084 square feet a n d  
volume of 22,890 cubic feet.

iJLMnu or tsc
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By
Hugh 

Low re nee 
Nelson

T U B  » T O H  V i  P i n t ,  > k .  m a r d r r  
o f  L i l l y  V ln r r e n  nnd i e i l  ■ Ore ,  
tu rn  i h e  kCdrp”  o f  H e n r y
(■iiuRh i I n r d l i i R  on  Sp n r r  ta lnnd  
in t o  a n y t h i n g  l i a t  n pa rnd lne .  l i en  
( o k g r o v r .  one  o f  th e  U ln n d e r a .  
a l r e a d y  la  c e r t a i n  th a t  o n e  o f  h e r  
c o m p a n i o n «  la  a m u r d e r e r .  T h e  
l * ln n d e r a  l i g h t  th e  A re  hnt  an  e x *  
| t lo « ion  h ln « f a  th e  hnuae an d  « t o r e  
r o o m «  as  th e  f i r e  la in  p r o g r e a s .

XXI X
'JMIE fires were out and with thf 

rain had come a chill. The 
soft weave of the women's clothing 
sopped up moisture, clung to their 
bodies with a water layer which 
brought a purple feeling to their 
skin. The thin cotton of the men's 

, clothing was no more protection.
There was the smell of wet 

bodies, the odor of scorched cloth 
and flesh, and the all-prevailing 
smell of water on ashes. They were 
bunched together in the lee of the 
rock ridge. Huddled together for 
warmth, joined by their shared 
misery.

Bca Cosgrove felt Mabel Jones 
on her right, Mollie Stark on her 
left. Her back was warmed by a 
portion of Harding’s shoulder and 
a portion of Fred Sillwell's. She 
could hear or sense the small in
dividual movements which identi
fied the others. George Bascombe’s 
restlessness, the playing with his 
heavy-rimmed glasses. Nona Mc
Guire who sighed, and whose teeth 
chattered. Agnes Firth who spent 
her time doubling up and straight
ening her legs.

Toward m o r n i n g  the wind 
dropped from gale force. The rain 
was no longer driven in horizontal 
streaks. It searched out their nid- 
ing place. The shivering of the 
group became a community con
vulsion. They waited out the long 
night.

Gradually the ground beneath 
them turned to mud. The light 
which showed gray skies to them 
at first reached down. They could 
see each other.

They were smoke smudged. 
Their wet clothes were scorched 
and torn. Their hair and eyebrows

were singed. Vet with the Ught 
they all made the effort to pull 
their clothes and themselves to
gether.

Movement broke up the unit 
Slowly, each motion a new pain, 
they got to their fe e t They stared
at desolation.

“ It ’s light," Mabel Jones said. 
“ It's time to see what is left.”

“ It comes to this.”  George Bas- 
combe said harshly. “ It always 
comes back to this!”

Nona put her hand on his arm. 
“George. Please,”

He flung her hand away vicious
ly. She staggered, slipped in the 
mud and would have fallen if Bee 
had not caught her.

Agnes Firth said nervously, " I  
wish I could get the grime off my 
face.”

“ I ’ll Join you,”  said Bea. “The 
rain should have left plenty of
water."

Fred Sillwell croaked. “ Ladies 
to the right. Gents to the le ft ”

Bea Cosgrove followed Agnes
Firth. She shuddered as an accu
mulation of rain slid down the 
sides of her neck and traced cold 
patterns on her shoulders and 
breast. The group dissolved.

• • •
OEFORE many minutes had 

passed, they gathered again in 
the scant shelter of the rock. With
out words, they started walking 
toward the place which had meant 
shelter. They were 400 yards from 
the promontory where the house 
had stood when they found the 
body.

It was the body of a man. It lay 
face downward in a shallow, sau
cerlike depression covered with 
charred stumps of brush and grass. 
The once gaily colored shirt was 
burned. The flesh beneath was 
crinkled by flames. A  whiskey 
bottle lay near by. Sillwell picked 
it up, saw it was empty, threw it 
away with a curse.

Harding and George Bascombe 
turned the body over. So the 
matted formlessness of the back of 
the head did nc- The face

was recognizable even though the 
30-30 bullet had entered the 
mouth. It was the mate of the SIm
ps tico.

George Bascombe picked up the 
rifle which had been Bidden and 
protected by the body He jacked 
the lever. A  shell flicked out. Bea 
watched its flight, saw the pale 
light glint from lead and brass.

“ A  fisherman," Henry Harding 
said. “They did it. They swore 
they’d get even.”

Bea Cosgrove thought of the 
drill holes in the rock of the tun
nel, the sawdust George had found. 
Not termites, but dynamite pack
ing. She remembered Miguel 
Oak’s words. “ A  hindrance. A  hin
drance."

• • •
C H E  had not realized Hie spoke 
J  aloud until Harding said with a 
new assurance. “That’s i t  That’s 
all it is. A  hindrance. 1 must look 
on it in thst Ught Miss Cosgrove, 
I  have you to thank far showing 
me the way. A  hindrance must be 
overcome. We must work! Cornel 
We must work and rebuild!”

George Bascombe laughed. He 
stood alone on the right side of the 
depression. He held the rifle, stock 
against hip. It appeared a part of 
him. a familiar part “ And this 
dead man?“

“ It's obvious," Harding said. 
“ He blew up the lower and upper 
houses. There were over three 
hundred cases of dynamite stored 
away in both places. He was 
caught by the fire when it got 
away from us. He’d been drink
ing, but couldn’t face the burning 
He killed himself.

“ That's line.“ Bascombe said.
Sillwell made a mistake. “Ob 

shut up. George, and get me some 
whiskey.”

George moved a trifle and tha 
muzzle of the rifle centered on 
Fred’s belt buckle. “ Run at me, 
Fred.”

it was a different cold Bea felt 
now. There was death in Bas- 
combe’a voice. There was an ex
pectancy and a joy that was worse 
and mors holding than tha thought 
of death. *

Fred- 8iUweU did not move. “ It’e 
your play, George." He wet hie 
Ups. “There are witnesses.” 

iTe " «  ''-"H oned )

it 's the fft

MMX
títaf¿ivesM//s 
enduri
Givi your walk that beautiful smooth 

’decorator* look...in one day..
with one coot of FIAUUX. O o.i 
smooth at velvet... and dries to quickly. 
FIATIUX k a genuine OH Point. . .  not 
•  water thinned coating.

Apply with tho IPS PIATIUX truth.

(Mi tor tht dttcflpO*» foMo on BPS IdonticeHy Mstcted |
ICttan ef SATIN LUX CIOS LUX tnd flATlUXj

I H « J t l ) l » . l . s » 0 |

White House Properties
nr P A T T I R S ON  S A R G 1 N I

Here's Tip 
On Inside 
Finishing

Building Interior walls and ceil
ings with insulating hoard prod
ucts can be handled successfully 
by the average home handy man, 
if he will take the time to follow 
a few simple instructions. Here 
arc some of the points to keep 
in mind for a clean-cut, long- 
lasting job:

inches apart. Alternate the angle 
of slope from nail to nail. Space 
the nails three inches apart at 
the edges and 3-8-tnch away from 
the edge. Leave a space of about 
1-8 inch between boards.

Where the nails are to be con
cealed under mouldings, l a r g e  
headed nails may be used.

The proper methods of applying 
insulating board in the plank and 
tile shapes vary with the products- 
Some manufacturers have devel
oped clip systems and Interlocking 
joints which eliminate exposed 
nailing. Full directions for appli
cation can be obtained from the 
dealer who supplies the material.

In putting up tileboard units it 
is especially important that the 
framing or nailing strips conform 
with the size of the units used. 
For 12- or 24-inch tileboards, the

adhesive is used. I f  the use of an 
adhesive is contemplated, direc
tions applicable to the type of 
board can be obtained from the 
lumber dealer.

One handicap the liar suffers 
la that nobody will believe him 
when he tells the truth.

(Written lor the AP )
DALHART, Tex. —(M — People 

are looking at the skies these days 
for something more than signs ef 
rein, hall or dtwtatorma.

They are looking for tornadoes.
The old boys with legs bowed 

from years of wrapping 'em around 
cow pony win push their Stet- 
as beck on snow-capped heeds 

and tell you they don’t like this new 
twist to the weather. They'd prefer 
it like in the old day* when winds 
and liquor were both hard 
straight.

They all pretty much feel like 
“ Uncle BUI" McIntosh who 
to punch cattle on the Texaa High 
Plains fifty years ago and is still 
In the cattle business in Dalhart. 
"U p  here in the peak of Texas 
he said, ‘ we used to give out with 
a belly laugh when someone asked 
if we were afraid of tornadoes. 
We'd snort derisively thst we'd 
never had one — our straight winds 
blew ’em plumb to perdition.

But those days are gone forever. 
Twice this spring a tornado haa 
struck near Dalhart, one with five 
miles, the other within four. Other 
twisters have hit the Panhandle 
this spring. The worst was s  death
desling tornado that lashed Ama
rillo in May.

The favorite spawning ground of 
tornadoes, so far as the Dalhart 
country la concerned, la along Rita 
Blanca Canyon about 12 miles 
south of Dalhart. The first tornado 
the oidtlmers can remember 
formed In that sector in 1B21. It 
dissipated near Dalhart and killed 
no one.

The second tornado to spawn 
along the Rita Blanca draw 12 
miles south of Dalhart was two 
years ago. It dipped to earth al
most immediately, rattled and 
damaged buildings and the resi
dence of Everett McIntyre, but did 
not injure him or his wife.

The third tornado was born tn 
that area in April this year, again 
struck the McIntyre farm, did 
more damage than its predecessor, 
then hopped and skipped northeast
ward nearly 30 mflea- before it 
broke up. It damaged buildings on 
a half dozen farms and ranches.

The second one followed by about 
a month, striking in mid-May. It 
formed near Nara Visa, N. M . 45 
miles southwest of Dalhart on the 
Rock Island Railroad and U. 8. 
Highway M. The funnel form 
passed over Nara Visa about noon 
on Monday, May 18, and snaked 
its leisurely and very damaging 
way northeastward until after mid
night it dissipated near Guymon, 
Okla. It killed a man in Oklahoma.

Cow country calculating about 
the reasons for this spring's torna
does, by far the worst since the 
second one struck May 18.

W. W. (Chunky) Bowling, a re
tired cattleman who moved to 
Stratford 4» years ago. Is positive 
the Dalhart cow country weather 
haa changed. “ Uncle Bill”  McIn
tosh agrees. Most of the change

stored water
humidity.

'c o l o m b o

G O V E R N O R ’ S T A G
—  Harriet Norcross shews the 
auto tag of Gov. Lee Knous for 
the Governors' conference 'a t 
Colorado Springs. Each Governor 
will have his own car and plate.

Peck says
a tremendous total 
thus keeping the atm 
than otherwise but 
time r  iting 
He thii s these two 
wheat acreages could be 
the Dalhart area now 
cious spring hails. Oil 
years ago he big hails came 
ly in late summer when long dry 
spells were broken. '

Legal Records
Willie

MARRIAGE LICENSE!
Archie N. Steen |

Mae McClellan.
REALTV TRANSFERS

Glen Ragsdale to B. F .  A. 
By rum; Lots 8 to 10 and Lot 
12, Block 48. Talley.

Fred B. Hart and wife to 
E. F. Tubb; Lota 8 and », 
Block “ A ,”  town of East Lake- 
ton.

L. Strong and wife to J. J... 
Archer and wife; part of Lott 
9 to 12, Block 21, Thut Heights,
Letors.______________ g|

»

lives in this Panhandle country 
than tornadoes.

June temperatures in the Dalhart 
country always used to read 104, 
with a record top of 106. Now tem
peratures are lower — one summer 
the top was 98 — but the air is 
more humid. “ We’ve had eight 
good crops in succession," Bowling 
said. "That never happened be
fore.”

Flossie Rhodes, who grew up in 
this country, says her nephew con
tends that the mounting weight of 
the polar ice cap has caused the 
earth to tilt more on its axis, 
changing the climate in certain 
areas.

District Court Reporter Joe Nis- 
bett read of such a slip, under
stands that it is giving Dalhart the 
same Kind of weather that Oklaho-

Grid Star Dies
CUTTYHUNK. Maas. — OP) —  

Huntington R. (Tack) Hardwick, 
58. Harvard football immortal, 
died of a heart attack yesterday.

One of Harvard's greatest ath
letes, he was an all-America foot
ball end m 1914.

Leathery t ur 11 e ■ sometimes 
reach eight feet in length and 
weigh nearly a ton, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannic».

PRICES 
» SLASHED

•  ON TH IS  
•  C R O SLEY  
•  CONSOLE

ma and Kansas areas up to 200 
miles north of here formerly had. 
That could account for the torna
does, he thinks.

Mrs. Rhodes' husband, Henry, 
who punched cattle over this area 
during the free range days believes 
this is just a freak weatljer year.

Grady Randall said “ I  have no
ticed that during the hours leading 
up to the tornadoes this spring 
you could feel first a >uff of warm 
air, and then a puff of cool.”

Two other factors that may have 
changed the weather in those wide 
open spaces are wheat farming 
and moisture conservation.

Dick Peck, who headed the Soil 
Conservation Service office in Dal
hart until he resigned to enter prl

_  vate business a few weeks ago, 
has come since the Dust Bowl days there are at least one
that spanned the mid-1980s. ------------ — *“ “  *“

Bowling pointed out that there 
ere leaa winter blizzards now than 
20 years ago. Incidentally, bliz- 
zards have claimed many more

thousand earthen dams in the Dal 
hart area, ranging from little ones 
on ordinarily dry gullies on small

f-204i Radio - 'PKono0Mp-fc
i- AM, Floating Je w e l | j v  twith FM 

Tone System. 
Walnut finish.

NOW $260.00
WAS «299.95

COME IN AND SEE IT  
TODAY AT

MODERN UI 
APPLIANCE

111 W. Francis Phone 24«

« s a a
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I E  D M E C H A N I C
—  Dick Spere. 16 and bedridden 
for a year, adjusts the carburetor 
on the liny engine of a minia
ture race aele in hla bedroom 

garage at Los Angeles.

Insulating board in the large nailing stripa should be on 12-Inch

Atroes from Post Office Phone SO

sheets generally is applied by 
nailing to the framing members. 
The upright members should be 
installed not more than 16 inches 
apart, center to center. The boards 
preferably should be long enough 
to span between sills and plates 
tf vertical joints should occur, 
bradera are needed behind them 
for a nailing base. Headers also 
are advisable back of chair rails 
and all other heavy mouldings.

To permit the boards to become 
adjusted to atmospheric conditions, 
place them singly around t h e  
room at least 24 hours prior to 
nailing them tn placé.

I f  the nailing is to be exposed, 
or covered with paints or stains, 
the insulating hoard should be 'at
tached by means of finishing nails 
or brads, driven at an angle and 
set. Nalls 1 1/4 inches long are rec
ommended for half-Inc« h o a r d .  
The Insulating board should be 
nailed first to the intermediate 
framing members and than along 
the edges. Off ' the intermediate 
member«, space the nails six

ci ntera. A choice of 8-Inch or 
lfi-inch centers is allowed for units 
16-inch or 32-inch widg, but strip
ping 8 inches on centers provide« 
for addition-1 nailing and a better
J®*»- _ _
CAN USE ADHESIVES

Unless otherwise specified In 
the manufacturer’s instructions, 
l-l-4-tnch finishing nail* or brads 
or cadmium plated diamond point 
nail* should be used for half-inch 
planks and tileboard«. They should 
be driven at an angle and set 
below the surface.

Nailing stripe for planks should 
be placed at right angles to the 
plank on »-Inch centers up to »  
height of five feet. Above five 
feet the stripe mey be 12 or 18. 
inches apart.

Tileboard and plank also can be 
put on with special.adhealvee over 
sound plaster, smooth wood, pias
ter board or other continuous sur
face. Many manufacturers provide 
or recommend an adhesive for the 
purpose. Some supplementary nail
ing usually is advisabla when an

BUILD MW
€  & U fA te %  J u tu ic

CONVENTIONAL AND FHA LOANS
Do year business with »  home-owned and operated institution

WE HAVE
All

closing la

KILN DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 

Shiplap and Center 
Match .' . ' H-mj 

for
• •- I

Granaries

Only 12!4c Per Foot

Slats
16 ft. for . ................................... $2.50
20 ft. fo r.......................................$3.00

LET US SERVE YOU

L Y N N  B O Y D
i f

_____WINGS
GOOD LUMBER t t

805 S. Cuyler Phonr <HM



U> ar# umoM  until * >Mk <•) publication an ■also about Pumua ada Deadline! tor Sunday paper id*, noon Saturday Main mpa. 4 pm Satuidav i New» la raaponalhla I "on on error.
Advert l*l:ig

Omi H ohe»
Blockburn, Shaw, SimsAmbulano» Pit. HU

Monument Co.
Ab kind» at mamo naia 

IH  C. Hanraatac Ph. I1H Boa «

Ice Cold Melons 50c at Cold 
well's Drive Inn.

■ M M  I INI...............
banlth and reducing treatment». Ph. cilla » Clinic. V ..........
C K L o i  ------ --
CARb e ÏAÔ ISO B —Pant, praaao

tura. Ultra and bualneaa al

7M w. Fatar.

I l l  w . Cravan. Ph. UÎ1.
POLlTT INSURANCE'

ÍSSS LilNJK LEGAL RBSKRVK
poveraum  o* Mu t

4 3 5 T « n d

co.
Meli CAM.

arnlly. paya up to ma«. CaU KllukWh

iMT  6 keys on leather holder 
ward for r«turn to Pampa News 
or call 507, Mrs. Davis.

FOtJffD on. round billfold with no 
‘ Phono XMflJ

fus MOTÒR CO.
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phon» t e  »IS W Foatei
Harvester Service Station

i f i r
Serv'ce Product.

■  3 - LUBRICATION»1 N. Ballard_____________ PhoneSO
BALDWIN'S GARAGE I

. .  .  .  a "Service la our Bualneaa'
1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382

"PLAINS MOTOR Cd.------1•t______________Phone 880
on Bros. Garoge

mo

11» N. Proal
Kiltie

a mpa Motor Co.ir - Prnnar Doalar
nets Phone 51

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO  
Night Phone 1764J

Garage. Call 48 
erhaul, repairs

T g Srage

„ - ¡A n  BROS. GARAGE
HO N. Ward __________Phone m i

eAOl e  RADIATOR SHOP ~  
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W  Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
‘ ‘  » t e  all aara. 0«

EffYclent earrlee.

Roy Fqse Transfer Work
Phone 1447Jm  E O llle ip le

Bruce and Son Transféré

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable p.,a t.r. Phone at».________
31— Plumbing A Heating __

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
-----  » «  _  _  * »»  W King»n>lu

LANK SALEH COMPASS 
PlumMnc A Beatine

f .  Ibi atar -_____natta

i* »   ̂ _ a gev#»aw jwa
DuenkelPlumbing Co. Ph 847
Plamnlng Contractlna and Repair».

Ji-Curto iw  ------
Mtlfc. bKKMRK. expert curtain »tretchins, ironlns. 
U N V

[pert curial 
inttna.a  t n . Chrtety

LET ME LAU n B É R your curtain», 
special cara In hand I Inf. 117 N. Da
vi*. nphone 1444J

PF1 Curtain cleaning tlm< 
stretch, tint and finish beai 
SI» N. Davie. Phone 14MW.

34=LoUndry

Vo
utlfully

dry ____
Rurnea. Wot waah and rough dry
Phone 117« W .j,________ _____________

U K IX  PICK up and deliver yuur 
mush dry and wet waah. We have 
help-your-aelf aervlee.KlltltlK’H LAUNDRY

11» if. H o b a r t _______Phone l i t
CALL 407.* or coma toHOO AI -ok 

U. .ugh Dry 8c. Wet Waah «c--50c 
par hour West Bids Laundry.
Id EAl  STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inaa Lawrence 
Hais-Belf. Boft-watar. drier». Pick 
up delivery wet waah,rough dry 

Phono 40* . SSI Mast Atchison
LAUNDRY in my home. Wat-waah.

dry. and finishing. ironlns 
>-w. t*h. 7SSJ. 1001 B. Gordon
I t  up and deliver vou» we

_____ rough-dry and finish
Have help-your-seif service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
US N  Hobart______________ Phone tent
IRONING dona— Fami./ bundle» IÍ.00 

per dosen, also piece work. Ph. 
3608 W or 124 8. Welle.

Sums Tailoring - Dry C I eoners
114 8, Prest Phone 48»

3>— Cleaning A Piresting
cotta. ProtiSTORAGE for your fur- coat«.' Protect 

th«m through the Bummer month«. 
Neal Spark» »10 E. Franc!«. Ph. 430.

36— Sewing
SO, you don’t like to SEW. Well 
Jet me do it for you. Gladys «tone, 
John’s Iaease, »  ml. South, ph. HW4W2

37— Hosiery
to La Delle 
ney’s. Paroi

nr hose to W  mended 
i Maher, care J. C. Pen 

Texas. _____________

38— Maitresse»
Mattresses for Comfort

Let ue make your mattress to order, 
US N. Hobart Phone 384«

YOUNG'S . MATTRESS 
FACTORY

PAMPA MATTRESS c 6 m PANT
Mattress work

S17 W. Pouter______
of all kinds.

Ph. «S3

40— Pirt-Sand-Grovel-OII
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. 401SW or 848 excavating. Tractor
B a r t e r  s a n d  a  q r a v b l  ~

Drive-way and concrete gravel, top 
soil tractor work. Sail 1175.

STREET OIL
70S Brunow Phene 1*0» J

■ your «marnali
neo In moving and 

intea of

Phone 934
nr

ornea __«04 r Gravan.
TEiSd.
se Ph.

a mechanic tor Tex Evan, 
*• Top pay. and excellant 
condition»,. Phone ltl.

to work «  day, and 1

retained permanently. 
& w rite  P. O.

____ Ftmolp Help
W X n TE i i  someone to «Jo personal 

laundry. Must call for and deliver. 
Inquire Country Club.

W a \TRD  woman for part time kit- 
_chon help. Apply at Country Club.•‘•’ • "h e lp . Apply at Country Club, 
W á .v T e E». SaìaidMy In addition to 

■alee work to make covered hui------------ ------------hut
belts and buckles. button 
otc. Permanent employment, 

su iting salary with a future. 
T  - working conditions. Age 
limit 2S-40, neat appearance. Apply
M T S :  *$.*?. ‘ *wln*

m .m
M n e  working conditions, 
limit 25-40, neat appearance. Appl 

>r Sewing Machir

f y i f lO N  $12.00 monthly for either

m ,nM"
t  Female Halp

COOK Wanted,d, apply ii 
»on. Vantina's, White 
Driva inn.

in per- 
Way

ŸÔÜNO
■  fM M pjkeeplni

Wanted
high school graduate 
work. Typing, book -

Hi Renoir
brtLAYED by watch ra- 

int aanrlce. Ph. 87IW 
» »  B. Fanlknar.

Lozier's Cosmetics Ph 1623RWuinu Hodge. No. S. Clay Apt.
24— Lawnmovsowers

'» Lown Mower - - -
» Work Guaranteed 
s ph. 24S4W
rt Sharpened

that Saw Sharpening Man
AS frown Street Oarage. SSS «  

Brown. Pickup A Delivery.
iarviea

JÖE FREEMAN - - -
; machine service. 20 years

420 Carr. Ph. 1ÍÓ8J.
êker - Phone ^32J

Ind. Building Contractor 
for all types concrete work—
~ i 1» Otbby. 8*» A  Bumner. Ph, 478W,

bter Well Service—
■■ Ph. IS««. 11« W. Take. 
Ohed L. Slatery for general 

t, carpen tery work, 
•ullt^and repaired. P.

cutting. Lots and 
ower cycle andsm j.

42— Build.ng Material
ONE cement block machine In pood 

condition with 300 steel pallets. «1« 
Malone or call ««1W.

SEE N. L» Wei ton ror 
including flooring

it good lumber
M M IM P M a M im x n d  elding. 
miles east of Pampa. Ph. M d iF I fr

44— Electric Servies
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELEC+RIC
Contracting A Appliance. 11» W Foster
45— Venetion Blind«
C A tX  1118 for style and beauty tii 

Venetian bllnda. SSI E  Brown.
Pampa Tent and Awning Co.______

CUSTOM mads, wood or staal Vene
tian bllnda. 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Plans. Ph. »« «» .__________

Pampa Venetion Blinds
PUvtlelume, flextlume any cofor or 

alee. Estimate, without obligation. 
Guaranteed repair work.

821 S. Cuyler Ph, 1863
51— Nursery
W ILL  keen children* day. night or by 

week. Fenced play ground. Phone 
3908K at 307 East Browning._______

HUM E Nursery, large fenced plaÿK>uod. Reasonable ratea. 941 8. 
ulkner. Phone 2597J.

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and usrd i:ir*ctrtc Rofrlgeratora.

Joe Ha 
Phone

ôe Hawk Ine Refrigeration Service. 
664. 940 Ai cock.

Ha w k in s  ra d iò  La b
Pickup and Dal!vary 

»17 Ban,»» ____ Phono Sd

68—'Farm Equipment
W HEAT Truck to br hired out. SOU hu. 

cup. W. J. Mu»her, *0S E. Locust 
Phone 1U3JT._____

1000 BUSH lL  
BUTLER GRAIN BINS

In »tuck, ready tor delivery
Pitts Form Equipment

5S7 W. Brown Phono «84
Bargains in lata model used 

Ford Tractors.
s e eMASSEY-HARRIS
FOILTHE BEST

7N FARM MACHINERY
OOOD USED COBINE8

ED WEISS
ACKQ88 PROM B A LL  PARK
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Soles and Service

Exira Nice 5-room House on Terrace. 
Will consider late model car.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

ARMCO  
GRAIN BINS

2700 BUSHEL CA PA CITY  
23^ c per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov Specifications 

Joe Clarke, Lefors. Ph. 4331
One used Alls Chalmor, Combine 

very reasonable, or will trade for

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 494_________  «1» TV, Postei

69— Oil Field Equipment
V  Belts with Sheaves - - -

w .

HS E. Brown Phone USO

70— Miocellaneou«_____________
FOR 8ALK. one Used SSO bbl. wooden 

water tank. One small air compre»* 
aor. «11 W. Wirk». Ph. 877(1.

BELL your home tSrb' a  Classified 
Ad. dall « « «  today.______________

72— Wanted to Buy_________
CUNS -'GUNS - GUNS

We’ll buy them at tog cash prloea.
Addington's Western Store

119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

73— Let's Swap
WE will trad# lor your old toe box 

on a new Gallerai Electric Refrf- 
g«*rator at Ogden-Johnson, 601 w 
Foster. Phone 233.

78— Groceries l  Moats
FRYERS for 'sala. tSS3 Perry.

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Bava Every Day

82— Caftla I  H ay
Jack Osborne Cattle Co

Phone 86« Hm. S »  Rose B
85— Baby Chicks

Bldg.

BABY CHICKS
ORA* COUNTY FEED 

a n d  h a t c h e r y
854 W. FOSTER________PHONE »11

STARTED CHICKS
20.000 now ready for delivery.^ Blood 

tented stock. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon. Texas.______  '•

87— Foods and Seed«_______
SPECIAL — We are'offering 41 per, 
rent Protein cotton seed meal at 
8.25 pel cut.»This mean» a big aav. 
Inga to you. See u, whi> It lasts. 
------ Feed 8tore. 622 b. Cuyler,James
phone 1877

89— Shrubbery
BRUCE NURSERIES

7 miles northwest of Alanreed 
R E TA IL  AND WHOLESALE 

We are growing the largest itock til 
the Panhandle^________

90— Wontad to Rant___________
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE with S chll- 
dren want S or S bedroom house. 
Guarantee perfect oars. Call 80« for 
M. Woodwa ‘

PERM ANEft 
neaa man, wil

,ted Pampa bust-
and 2 Children want 

infunilahed house 
well located. Can furnleb excellent

HO«» Iiacafi, WMU «
to rent 2 bedroom unfi

reference. Call 55 for 'Mr. Brown
lee. -

-n og

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Spinets as low as 1395. 3« month»

t0 ftËGERT MUSIC CO
415 N. Main Bt._______ Borger. Texas
61 — Furniture

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
FOR SALEB B S Kurlckl Upahapa nw< 

urtth all attachments. Ph.
Fo r  SALE bedroom »ulte.

M f *
W S fW --------------small

894. _
__ ____  __ ___  BMtal bdf
and spring», end table, Westlnghoupe 
Cabinet Hadio, camp stove. 9x12 
rug and barreia. W07 S. Duncan. 
STEPHEN BON FURNITURE ~CO.

406 8. Cuyler Phone *68k
Complete household furnish Inga.

GOOD USED FURNITURE - - -
Three 8 niece dining room suites, all 

In good condition, were $69.60, now 
$49.50.

One Duncan Phyfa Mahogany dining 
room suite (6 piece«) was $79.50, 
now $49.60.

Drop-leaf table, 4 chairs $12.95.
One od solid oak buffett $2QJML...
One porcelain Apt. Range, was $42.50 

now $34.50.
Three living room auites, your choice 

$19.55.
One used Vanity $9.50.
Navy Bunk Beds $9.95.
Washing Machine, like new, was 

$79.60, now $49.60.
Base rocker $10.00.
Larke wicker naetee and rocker. «* -

cel lent condition, price - 129.60.
FURNITUREECONOMY

Ilf Hill Ure.t Realltv Rh»p. 
Mt oar hair cut, and prices

I t l lò ^  formar

______k. Violeta I
I you kaap lov.u
t g y

are the raauita 
tn Reautv Shop 

phone Sglf.

lUSED SERVELS
Guaranteed and properly In

stalled.
414 cu. ft. —  6 cu. ft. Algo 

8 cu. ft. Daiux in excellent 
condition.

One Montgomery Ward Refri
gerator, reconditioned motor 
price $59.50.
Thompson Hardware

the best MaclawnlA . ri.ni,

» elWflW^
Pointing and
T Ä -

m e a » »  I’ gw n u n G !
hoir. Mrs.

Rapai ring

on d
All 8708J

Industrial

S55DljsfD fuftNiTuftr“
Ice Box ........................ $15.00
Occasional Chair . •... $5.00
China C lo se t ................. $19.50
Metal Bed .............     $9.50
Desk ............................. $12.50
8 piece good used diningroom 

suite $119.50
Texas Furniture Co. 

Week-End Specials - -
New 2 piece ranch type living 

room suite, was $149.50, now 
$ 120.00.

2 piece wine velour, was 
$159.50, now $109.50.

Dixie Gos Range, wos $149.50 
jw $129.50.
Newton Furniture

Phone 291 509 W. Foster

95— Sleeping Room*
BlClillth im  for rant outaMla antrama, 

suitable for two men. 409 Crest.
__ Phone 181®.'_______________________ __
ROOM for rent close tn.'enmJoyed'

«on, man preferred. Phofie 52, 
North West.

per-
303

Po r  RKNT Oleen quiet slee^íñK r , h»m
nice bath, private entrance. Ph. 
34I8J. 906 B. mm 

POR R i:XT b
atry l.

......... .......  jedronm with adjoining
hath. Close in. 703 N» Froat. Ph.

96— Apartments
UNFURNISHED 4 roam apartment for 

rant. «19 » . Ballard. Hi. l » « gR. 
APAk TMEN  FS Atr'ranT 308 a. Bal

lard. Jackapn Apartm.tvta__________
Fo il KENT 4 room apart maut fur-

nlahed. 41« uiirixty 1H- ________
Po r 'K E n ’ I

apartment» 91,7

; DESmABLE HOMES
Large 5 bedroom home east part of town 

$19,000.
Large 6 room, close in $10,500 
Large 5 room on East Francis $8500. 
»Large 5 room on Duncan $10,500.
Nearly new 3 bedroom on pavement $9,500.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766

WHEAT GROWERS
Store your wheat In a hanger building at - - • 

ARM Y AIRFIELD  
CONCRETE FLOOR

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
F. H. A. Houses to Choose From

Two and Three berroom homes. Well lo
cated.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
Three Good Specials in Homes

A beautiful new 3 bedroom home, cabinets like you've
always wished for ................. .. . . . ... ..................... $9500
5 room home with garage ond work shop in lovely neigh
borhood . ..........................................  $5000
5 room home on a quiet shady street, extra built-in fea
tures and out-door fireplace.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264
96— Apartments (Cont.)
TARINO a Vacation? t f  your vaca- 

tion hi to ba a acenlc tour, a «« your 
Pampa News carrier. He will ba

rilad lo aava your papar t «  ba da- 
Ivered to you upon your »tu rn .

FOR RENT 3 room apartment fur- 
ntailed. Np children or pete. («4 E. 
Foet er. . •

ON K ROOM furnlehed houee modern 
with ir (rigida re, hot and oold 
water, 90.1 E. Francia.

■AVO room fiirnlahed apartment for 
rent, refrigeration. I l l  N. UUleeple,
Murphy Apte.

FOK RENT 2 room
N- Cu vier. Phone 1802, 

3 Hot >M unfurntahed I 
rent. 51« North Weat.

apart
IIJT

mant. 422

apart ment for 
aide antranee.

FOK KENT 8 room modern apart- 
i. 604 K.ment to quit» married coupla

Foeter.__________
room furnlakad.W ft ' 8 _____ ___

710 E. Murphy. Phono 1«71Htrtment.

97— Hom e » _____________________
TWO. ROOM and one room houaea. 

furnished ¿or rent to adult« only. 
1204 S. Barnex. _____________

98 —Troiltr  Home»
NICE 3 room trailer houae. Priced 

for quick aale. 60$ N. Sumner. Ph.
3471

ou
6J.

1QJ— Butines» Proporti»«
FOR RENT — Bualnaaa building. 20x8(1 
614 S. Cuyler, «46.00 a month, ph. 881

110— City Property
FOR SALE a good four room eeml- 

modern hou«t\ cement cellar and 
fruit tree*, on 2 lot«, Immediate 
session $1700 oo. Term«. $14 E. Mur- 
pliy or call 3971W.

om unfurnished 
Gordan

P()R RENT 3 room semi-modern, do 
not object to chflktren. Sie’s Old

_Barn. $s.00 per Wj§k __________ ___
FOR JtRNT modern I room unfur

nished apartment Couple« ogly. No 
petH. K.'iS \V. Foster,

FOR- RENT 2 room ftirniahed apart
ment. Couple only. 629 N. Ruaaell. 
Phone im w ,

¿ ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bill« paid. Tom*« Placf on , Miami 
Highway.

NEWfaY decorated I  room un
furnished modern apartment for 
couple only. Close In. Inquire 619 N. 

S tarkw eather.______________________
: or Rent, apartments, Sonta 

Fe Hotel
FOR KENT 2 room modani fufnlSh- 

»d apartment. Frigidaii» Couple
only. 828 H. Cuyler.

FOK HALE nica 2 bedroom hrick. In 
aoo*l condition. Price 88750. Bee own- 
er, 420 N. Starkweather.
ARN CO T'REAL EST a t é  “ 
Duncon Bldg. Ph, 758

Want to Sell 
a House?

We have a buyer for 
4 or 5 room house.

WHITE DEER 
REALTY

116 S Cuyler Ph. 3373

110— City Pro party (cont.)
tòYH O M É'FÒ ft SALE - - -
182« N. Starkweather. 88600. Will buy 

my equity and furniture. Ken Ben 
nett.

p r ic e  Re d u c e d  - - -
Large 5 room FHA houee, payment# 

leee than rant. Call 166007
FOR HALSTFy owner 2 bedroom boma, 

garage and fenced In back yard. 
Built one year ago. Priced to aell.
101 N. Faulkner, Ph. »688W.__

FÖR HALE our new two bedroom 
home, completely furnlehed. 1224 
Mary H an ,

NEW 2 bedroom home for sale by 
- Balaaoa »4« par 

8180.
owner. »280« dow n ._______
month. «00 N. Dwight. Ph.

J. E. RICE 
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Have a 6 room modern N. Somer

ville $78.70. *
6 room modern. Terrace 8t. $1350 

down.
6 room modern, Garland St. $7600.
2 bedroom N. Faulkner, $1600 down.
8 room modern, garage $2460.
Nice 6 room modern K. Browning 

$9000.
Large 2 bedroom, double garage, Fra

ser Add. $11,000.
3 bedroom, carpet in living room and 

master bedroom $9600.
S room mod rn. Chrlatins 04500.
3 bedroom brick $11,860.
4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front $21000.
Close In 4 room modern $4800.
4 room modern furnished $6500.
8 bedroom N. Dwight, take In 3 or 4 

room in trade.
Have 60 ft. corner lot, Fraeer Add 

$800.
18 lots Wilcox Add. $2000.
Have 11 acre«. Just north of driva-ln 

theater $2660.
Have dome good 6 acres tracks close 

In.
Have for eale Maytag Laundry, Var

iety Store, Feed Store, and Grocery 
Store.

Have a large Electrical Appliance 
Store £>

Aleo have a well eetabliehed shoe shop.
Your Listings Appreciated1

G. C. Stark Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg
4 room modern home, garage, pave

ment, nice tree« with furniture 
$4760.
room home, double garage, nice 

lawn $6500.
room home on Francie. Pavement 
$4000.

lee me—I have few lote.
►fflce Phone 2206_________ Re«. 8997W

just completed. 
Ready far occupancy. Cornar ifth 
apd Wllll.ton Fraaar AM. Ph 178IW

A BARGAIN for I auHahla far 
odern 4 room 
«7R.

IAIN for oaah. or bdelnaaa M<Muat »all C»U _
Farms, Ranches and City

Property
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estateho»» 1442 80* N. FaulknerYour Llatlnga Apreclxtad
LEE fc & A h K s n ^ f E t r a t .  

1st Natl. Bnk Bldg.
Phone 388 or 52

VET..nr

_ EW & CHAMBERSBulldluug Contractor» 116 8. Hobart 
Phono «««  -  877

n æ g T r t in

°HESKEV

Jim Arndt "-Ties Ph 2056W  
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle 

Top O' Texas Realty Co.
H. T. Hampton Realtors If. G. Elkina 
Ph. 966 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1I69J

Your Listing« Apprecioted
C. H MUNDY. Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
A  nice 4 room houae with geraga tn 

White Dear. Prlc# only »475»

income »«toNlca 6 room on Duncan 81600 down
lit ‘

ily. Prlc# only l«l»o .

In Amarillo. Will trada for 9xm*a’

14 unii rooming hoüärH montiti* Prie, only « room modern homo, doubl»
proparty.

Lovely now i  and 4 room homo on 
ona lot on the hill, prlcad right.

Lovaly 6 room homo on Duncan »7850
Nlca 8 bad room home on Garland. 

Good tarma, prlca 111,too.
Nlca 2 brdroom homo on south Sid*. 

Special 8876«.
Lovaly I  bedroom home. N. Faulkner 

I87M.
Large (  room duplex, 1 «0 ft front, 

mast sail. Special 67860.
_ room horoa garago apartment 8796«.
Dandy 6 room homa on Garland $760»
5 room homa with 6 rantala 89000
Lovaly I  room homa E. Bid# with ren

tal »9860.
Nloa 8 bedroom homa basement, on 

th# hill. For quick aalo »10,500.
I  bedroom home E. Francis $4160. 

bedroom home cloe# In
Three bedroom hum*. 

$16.760.

»10,
Fraeer Add.

room Duncan »treat 110,600. 
room modern house, storm collar, 
chicken hour* 622M»; good terms.

Nlca 6 room Last Hid«. $M60.
Nice 6 room homa on N. Froat »7600.
‘  rr «n  modern house, storm collar, 

and garage 44000.
Nlca 5 room and 4 room homaa. both

on Flaher, good buy», 
ood Income property 
buy »12,600.

dosa In. real

Downtown cafa will Mil lock etock and 
barrel 11.000.
room houea to ba moved I860.
Your Listings Appreciated .  
B. É. FTRRELL, Real Estate

Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W  
W. H. HAWKINS, Real Éstate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
E. W. CABE will be out of th* city 
for »eversi days. Watch for opening
notice. ___________  .

A Iprge 5 room home with floor 
furnace, venetion blinds in 
living room. Lot 60x140 on 
Terrace St. Price $8189.—  
$1800 cash.

A nice five room home with 
garage and work shop and 
borbeque pit in back yard. 
Fisher Ave. Price $6900. 
Terms.

Now is the time to get your 
polio insurance. We will ap
preciate writing it for you.

Top O' Texas Realty & Id*. Co.
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Bldg. Off. Ph. 866
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loons
115— Out-of-Town Property
FOR 8ALE 4 room «tuocu modern 

hmiHtf. extra large living room. In 
White Deer. l« t  noune north of Ball 
nark. Contact D. Rickey, White 
Deer.

tfOR SALE by owner 4 room modern 
house, garage, also 10x20 ft. «hed 

Price $1760. Wellroom. _____ ____ ___
close In, In Leforit. See L.

J loca ted, 
B. Pen-

ick, Phone 2892 Lefor«._____________
W ILL  TRADE equity In my 6 room

efficiency home Hughes-Pitta, Bor 
Pi

locate
Brownlee 65 Pampa fdr detail«.

ger, for . 
ih  new and well U

’ftmpa property. This home 
ted. Call R.

116— Form», Tracts, Ranch«»
:afms, Ranches, C ity Property 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Your Listing« ApprecIated

LANfc): The best Investment; the heat 
land on the high producing Feast 
Central Colorado Plains. Uig fields 
of wheat, corn, oate, barley, alfalfa 
and rich pasture granses. Aoundance 
of soft, shallow water. Farms and 
ranches from helf section uu. Im
proved or unimproved. $26 to $50 per 
acre. Write for more Information, 
stating slse of place wanted. Charles 
Crudlngton, Box 1213, Amarillo, 
Texas

Booth-Weston Listings - - -
Lovely I bedroom home, new. with 

den. W ill carry large loan. Posses
sion with sale $16,760.

Two bedroom homee, new, in Fraser 
Add. $11,000 end 112,000. 
room houee. one block of Claren

don.
t room duplex 2 baths.
Nice brick 

$11.000,
Ph. 1398

BALED Alfalfa bay for sale. Also 80 
acres Irfrlgated farm. Improved 
With 60 acres alfalfa, good well, A. 
R. Pope IU. 3. Dalhart, Texas, 15 
miles test Texllne

home with basement

Ph. 2011J 
GOL DA WILSON, Real Estate
1412 Alcock Phon, 8380

They’ll D o  It Every Time ■M By Jimmy Hado

0 S K 30 VtARS A T  THE THROTTLE, 
OL'CASey BONES FINALLY RETIRED 

TOA WELL-EARNED REST*—  »
SO LOfsia case , you 1 
LUCKY STIFF/ ACTHIN'J 

. TO DO BUT TAKE IT 
A  CAS/ AND BKJOY 

/«kvTHATPeNS'ON»-

TAKE GOOD CAR£ 
OF OC 96 FOR 
, I ’LL MISS HER**, 

X LEFT VÖU MY 
LEATHER CUSHION.

a NOHOW MUCH REST ISHE SETTING? 
AND WHERE DO VOU THINK HE'D 
RATHER BE RIGHT NOW?»>0U SAID IT]

■CawDLESQX 
[Oia&l XMNTKXJl 

TOCOME IN AND 
HELP/Vtewrrw 

* THE WASHING//

t ä t e

117— Property to be Moved
FOR hX l E one ■h**t_ Iron building. 

34x7». Call bafur* 8 a.m. or after
« p.m. t»»W . ____________________

Full CHKAl’ ICft ana better boua, 
tuortrg o«Ul »148.

H. P HARRISON
•04 C. Frederick Pampa

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Lang Distance 
Lefor», Taxa« Pha. 2611-4191-4171.«fora. Tax«« I'ha, 8611-4191-411

ARM Y BARPRCKS"
at greatly reduced prices. 

See J. W. Rochelle at 925 
Ripley. Call 2352W

If Your Wheal is Knocked Down
PICK-UP ATTACHM ENTS FOR-----
Baldwin, Cockshut, Massey-Harris, Co- ■ 
op, and International No. 122, 123 and 
125 Com bine.................... .... $2.25 each

Storage Grain Tanks
8-1000 Bushel, e a c h .................. $312.00
5-1250 Bushel, e a c h .................. $350.00
4-1500 Bushel, e a c h .................. $430.00
1-1750 Bushel, e a c h .................. $510.00

FIRST COM E-FIRST SERVED 
Grain Loaders — 12-16-20 ft. *

1940 Plymouth Pickup, o dilly , $295.00
1939 Chev. Pickup, a hot shot $275.00
1940 G.M.C. A real buy.............$295.00
1939 D2 Pickup, a real steal at. $275.00 
1939 Ford Pickup, a give away at $ 190.00 
1946 K-2 I.H.C. 3-4 ton, ready to go at
o n ly .................... ”, ...................... $875.00
1946 Chevrolet 1 V2 ton truck with grain
b e d ................................................$1175.00
1942 K-6 2-ton, new grpin bed, a bar
gain $1150.00. New motor, don't pass 
this buy up.
1936 D-40 with oilfield bed, no wreck at
o n ly .........................   $175.00
Used 15" Krause with Timken bearings.
A  real sav in g ................................$525.00
31-R.D. Combine, I.H.C. Ready to go fo r i  
o n ly ................................................. $650.00
No. 2 John Deere Combine • . . .  $250.00 
No. 8 John Deer Combine . . . .  $350.00 
1948 W-9 Tractor $2500, ready to work. 
1945 W-6 Tractor $1350, excellent buy. 
1939 F-30 Tractor and four row lister 
$950.00, good shape.
22x36 Tractor on Steel $250 A bargain. 
15x30 Tractor on rubber $650. A steal.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
821W. Brown Ph. 1380

121— Automobile»
---------1Ô075Ü ---------
194* On* and one-half ton Chev. truck. 
1(41 Chevrolet on* ton truck (duo 
wbaeta).If36 Ford Sedan, 4 door 1124 Ford Coup*, new paint, prlc* I2«0.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
705 W. Foster

new motor, new

PAkHANDLftC M fW ÖKCO 
Home of Oood Used >7ane 

», Cuvlar_______________ ’»Itoneito  ». Cuvier i »hone 9»a
FOK BALK or trade 1941 Oldemohli» 

Convertible, Parka Bro. Usad Car 
Lot. W . Foatar.
OR BALÉ 184» two door ÒhaVrolai,

984 eel
naw motor »IBS. Will handle «>«.00 
par month on balance. Kl4 Weal 
Klngamlll Bt. or at McGee’»  Hervloe 
Station on Amarillo Highway. Ask 
for Carson.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
----------- 9  CÖLl ü M
«8. «, CuWrÌTr ^  ° >tphon« «1.
Several good values In trucks and

T t  MEAD, Utfri Cor» 
313 E. Brown Phon« 3227

TOM ROSE
i Dept. Paint *  Trim She»
OUR 28th YEAR

GRAIN LOADERS
CHAIN LOADERS!

GRAIN LOADERS!
12 foot with 1V2 h.p. engines. . , $164.78 
14 foot 2-3 h.p. P rice ................$206.60

There is no Better Loader! 
There is no Better Price!

21 foot carriage, tires, tubes, 8 ‘/6 H.p. Briggs Stratton En
gine ............................................................................. $303.07
27 foot carriage, tires, tubes, 8Vi h.p. Briggs Stratton En
gine .............. .......... ...................... . . .  $334.40
1948 John Deere model "D "  Tractor, iust like new, fully 
equipped with a ll attachments, weights etc. $500 un
der list .....................................................................t . $2350
This Tractor Has Not Made A Crop

1948 — 16— 10 I .H .C . Grain drill on rubber with factory 
press wheels. Hos drilled less than 160 acres. Price $625 
One 1949 Massey-Harris 14 foot combine, used very, 
very little, can be delivered by local owner next week, ab
solutely p e r fe c t ............................................................... '  • •

For New and Used Plows, Tractors 
Drills or any other Needed Farm 

Equipment, see

MASSEY-HARRIS
ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

'. Across from Ball Park 
Phone 3340 - - - or 610J

121—Automobile» (cont.)
f»A U8ED CAR LÖT 
yUi Phon« 1646

gwn Jr. High

Used Car Values •
1946 Stylemaster 2 door se
dan, an excellent vacation 
car. Will guarantee a pleas
ant trip.

1948 Buick roadmaster se- 
danette, finest motoring to
C at low economy prices, 

Dynaflow drive, R&H, 
plastic seat covers, white tires 
— These cars just a sample 
of the values at
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

JOE DANIEL* OARAGE 
We buy- Mil an» < i . f  

U t È. Craven
nM «’nr« 
Piloti« I S'il

122— Trucks, Trailers
FOR HALE ’49 Chevrolet truek 

Mpe.-d forward. practlr-ally
driven from Atlanta Georgia.
1817. Ml K. Albert. v .

123— Boots
SlVl.KCT VOUR new Jehiil1 
hoard motor for your vacation. 
ti»«d outboard motor*. T<trm«
A. Howell : Co., 116 N. War*,
161 __________________

AUTHORIZED
788 >l£a M Fr»d'VC|nk ***** *____  rink
127 Acreteories
C C Motheny, Tiro & Sol'
»1« w  Foatar h

e it - - - It haa aveirtM oe 
NEW 1849 BETUI AD • 
l'ina and Vulnanlatag, all i

THE
Ite-uapplna
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COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHON

Hard Rolls, French and Rye
Breads — fresh__every day.
Salt Rising BreadlbVked every 
Saturday.TIRES. Lat'a trad# now and gat ready for summer 

driving.

H Or M Service Station
901 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

.......  1 ■ ■    I I I .   ’-v—— ■   ss ; W' ' t I i

Roomy Dining Room, Cu
Car Trouble! D r iv e - In n
H & M Can Golden Loaf
Fii F ver vf hiño Is Good in■ IA  L i v i  f  i i i n i y Any Form
1

m m z
Golden Loaf White Bread is 

lot the only kind made at the 
3ampa Baking Company, 848 W.
’’oxter.

ir  ir  ir

D r iv e - In n  N o w  O w n e d  b y  H .  C . B la c k s h e a r

Flats are changed quickly and 
efficiently at the H&M Service 
Station,.301 W. Foster. In fact, 
fixing flats is one of the special 
•ervicea offered at the station.

Llyod Hamilton and Dean Mon- 
, lay, the first part of April, took
i iver the ‘ 'friendly com er" loca

te!) in Pampa, across from the 
Tire Station.

Since the Station’s start, many 
mprovements have been made 
>fth inside and outside. Dean and 
Joyd already have a thriving 
lusiness going on. Both men have 
lad several years experience in
he service station business and
ire really in the "know” how
vhen it comes to servicing ears

The station features Mobil 
iroducts—Mobilgas, Mobil bat- 
cries, Mobil tires, Mobil tubes 
ind Mobil auto accessories. Set 
lerling tires and tubes are also 
isndled at the station.

Other services include lubrlca- 
ilcyes of the station are some of 
ing and oil changes. The em- 
he best in town when it comes to 
ervicing cars.
A Sheppard wheel balancer is 

.ne of the other extra services, 
■he wheel balancer is the answer 
o Pampans who have wheel 
roubles tor the workmanship of 
he H&M employes is something 
hat should be investigated.

1 Seat covering is another special- 
y of H&M. Dean has had years 
f experience in applying seat 
overs—so when you get him to 
o the Job you’re sure of having it 
one well.
H&M employes are In the 

E 'know how" in applying access- 
e  rleB, as well a» replacing the old 

rith the new—headlights for ca
mple.
Wh# it comes to service — It s 

•lentiful at H&M . Many steady 
ustomers are seen daily at the 
tation. _____________ _

Moths are among the least ag
gressive of all insects — anil 
ifter looking at our last year's 
lathing s u i t  we’re convinced 
hey’U be willing to take a back 
teat.

Other breads Include Golden 
I-oaf rye, Golden Loaf pimento 
cheese. Golden Ixiaf French and 
Colden Loaf raisin breads.

The Pampa Baking Company, 
11r the past three years, has been 
Holding up a reputation for put- 
lag out exceptionally nourishing 
end tasty breads.

However, bread is not the only 
product.

Jlvery special occasion that 
I lerits a cake may be taken care 
o: by the bakery. Roy Boyd, shop 
f reman, assisted by hia wife, 
1 ois, can make just the right cake 
f>r the right occasion. Whether it 
H a wedding, an anniversary, a 
iirthday, an announcement par- 
ty, a bridge party, a large dinner, 
or whatever—the Pampa Baking 
Company is able to furnish it.

You Name II 
We Ha vé li 
Al Richard's

If you want cookies—a Urge 
variety to »d ie t  from is always 
available at the bakery.

By phoning 9541, by making a 
trip to the Pampa Baking Com- 
I any or by notifying your grocer 
of your desires—the baking com 
pany will supply your needs.
| Right now more than the usual 
number of men and women are 
becoming man and wife. Pampa 
Bake has many bride and bride
groom figurines to give the finish 
n s  touches to their tasty and 
beautifully decorated wedding 
cakes.

Then comes Junior’s birthday. 
Kothing will pdease him more than 
a birthday cake from the Pampa 
Baking Company, 

j  Just stepping inside the bakery 
is enough to start your mouth 
watering. The delicious looking 
sweet dough rolls, the savory 
doughnuts, the large dinner and 
jarker house rolls—are all tan
talizing.

LET'S EAT!
BAKED HEN DINNERS 

AT THE

OLD MILL DRIVE
INN  CAFE

EVERY SATURDAY "
.> Phone 119

Wives Get Jobs to 
Work Hubby 
Through College

AUSTIN — Wives who are 
“ working their husbands' way" 
through the University of Texas 
get an assist from the Student 
Employment Bureau.

During a recent two-week peri
od, the bureau had 354 job appli
cants and placed 224 of them—29 
in full-time and 195 in part-time 
jobs. About 15 percent of the 
number were students’ wives.

a s a s e

Soiditz Paint & Varnish Co. 
Presents NEW

P A IN T S
*•114 th e  2-Coat  HOUSE 

P A IN T IN G  SYSTEM
Gel J-cosi painting value at 
2-ooet cost! Fint use Multi- 
Tim House Psint Primer to 
seal and uniform the surface; 
«best protect against wear and 
SMeather with a finishing coat 
of MultiTim House Paint. 
Eads product.

PAMPA GLASS & 
PAINT CO ..

117 N. Frost Fh. 3909

Richard Drug
Proscription Laboratory 

107 W. Klngamlll

Phonos 1240-1241 

PAMPA

B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Co.

Life and Health
I will be here tomorrow to 

serve you on the Insurance 
I sell you today!

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERW RITER 

107 N. Frost ' Phone 77S

OI.D MII.I. D R IV E IN N ’ H GOT WHAT IT  TAKES—From the looks of the drive-in from the front, 
one might think there isn’t enough room innitle to tsecommodate many c u m  tomers. In this case, 
however, looks are deceiving. The upper right shot shows the Interior of the drive-ln. Twenty 
people easily may he served there. In the lower right (above) are Barbara Jean and Bobby Joe 
Blackshear and their father. Patsy Bates, shown In front of the Old Mill, is a car hop.

By JIM M cC IXSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

Since the middle of May, H. C. Blackshear has owned and operated the Old M ill 
Drive-Inn, 901 S. Hobart. The drive-in was closed until the first part of June, under
going repairs.

| Mr. Blackstear’ swife, Opal, is dinner cook; H C. is first assistant; Bobby Joe, 13-year- 
(old son of Mr. and Mrs. Blackshear, is second assistant; and Barbara Jean, 10, is third 
| assistant.

H. C. is a warehouse repairman at Cabot, but helps out at the Mill at night.
Bobby will be a sixth-grader at Pampa Junior High 

School when school starts again. Right now he helps around 
the Mill.

Barbara will be a fifth-grader at Woodrow Wilson 
School this fall.

The Old Mill is open from 7 a. m. till midnight Monday 
through Saturday. Curb service is provided between 4 and 
12 p. m. on weekdays and all day Saturdays.

Several things featured at

' c .  _
Anything in the drug store 

line is available at Richard 
Drug, 107 W. Kingsmill.

In fact, there are five major 
departments there that are com
plete in every aetail.

The atore is managed by Joe 
Tooley, who was graduated from 
Baylor University in 1927 and is 

j experienced in filling prescriptions.
I The prescription department is 
june of the five major departments 
I of the drug. Every doctor's pre
scription may be filled at 
Richard’s, both promptly and 
accurately. n

Another major department la 
the camera department. The four 
major lines of cameras that may 
be purchased there are Eastman, 
Revere, Argus and Grafle*.
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Machine Exchange Owner 
About Best 'Fix-It' Man

the M ill have established 
a high reputation for the food 
establishment. A ll - around 
favorites with everyone who 
has eaten there are the bar
becued lunches and sand
wiches.

Southern fried chicken is 
available at the Old M ill ev
ery day. Baked hen with 
dressing and gravy is featur
ed every Saturday. So if it’s

Before they came here, they 
owned a farm in Hale County — 
Piainview — to be exact. They 
both grew up there and they 
were married there.

After July 4, both watermelon 
and the delicious Old Mill food 
will be available inside the Mill, 
inside your cars or outside the 
Mill under snady trees. The 
watermelon garden at the Mill 
promises to be one of the most 
refreshing places during the hot 
summer evenings.

the

, . , _  , ,. , ., Really good coffee and large i2:oo—sign Off.
ch icken  you  re w an tin  the i glasses Df jce tea may be obtained
Mill can fill the bill. —

KPDN
M U TU A L A F F IL IA T E

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M ONDAY AFTER NO O N

3:00— .Ministerial Alliance 
3:16— Hi Neighbor.
6:00— Ted Drake, Guardian of 

H i* Top. MBS.
5:30—Champion the Wonder Horse, 
o: 45— Curley Bradley.
6:00— Fulton Lewie, MBS 
6:15— Dick Haymes Show 
6:30— News, Carl Livingston 
6:45— Sports, Ken 1 ‘aimer
6 :55—.Sports Memories
7:00—Straight Arrow , MBS 
7:80— Affa irs o f Peter Salem, MBS.
7 a..- News
8:00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS 
8:16—Inside o f Sports 
8:30— Secret Mission. MBS 
9:00—American Forum. MBS 
\30—Mutual Newsreel, MBS.
9.45— Concert Notebook, MBS. 

J0:00— News, B ill Crandall.
10:16—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
10:55— News. MBS 
11:00— Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:55— News, MBS

Regardless of what year or 
todel sewing machine you own,

Vende Callahan, owner a< the 
Pampa Sewing Machine Ex
change, will be able to fix it when 
it begins to. fiv e  you trouble.

Vende took over the exchange 
the first part of March. He has 
had lota of experience repairing 

wing machines, for he waa em
ployed at the company when it

aa owned by S. L. Qualls and
. R. Boley.
Featuring DomeaUc machines, 

the shop both sells and rents ma
chines. Domestics carry a  life
time guarantee and have a 96- 
year service record.

The casing or finish to the Do
mestic cabinet models are really 
different from the old fashioned 
machines. Another asset the Do-

A  complete line of threads—all ‘ ¡J*

t ie  sewers paradise i vad gt Lefors.
Sewing machine attachments 

also are sold at the exchange.
Powers’ necesslUes sold there in
clude scissors, pinking shears, 
buttonhole attachments, bobbins, 
je d le s ,  sewing machine'oils and 
t :e new Domestic buttonhole 
worker.

Mrs. F. D. Gunsullas now heads

,ths button equipment department, 
which gives 24-hour aeryiea.

Besides the many sewing ma
chine accessories stocked at tha 
company, Conmar zippers are the 
latest addition to the shop.

Besides Domestic mac hint
other models rented and sold 
tiers are 81nger, Ace and Univer-

lrom the Mill. If you’re one who
Mrs. Blackshear, who has!« tired oi cof,ee that ha* on*y

cooked since she was 12 vears a t,nge ot the coiiee flavor “  cooxea since sne was iz  years gain lt wU1 be wise to go to
o ld  because she en jo ys  it,¡th e  old  Mill, twu s. Hobart.
turns out “ home cooked” Fashioned after an old mill in
quality meals. I Holland, the drive-in has all of

If you want taste treats other the features or the real thing.
than chicken -the Old Mill is still 
the place to go.

Luscious steaxs are specialties 
of Mr. and Mrs. Blackshear, as 
well. Whether you desire e  malt, 
milk shake, soft drink, coffee, 
sandwich, short order or d inner- 
go to the Mill.

Patsy Estes, the car hop, is 
courteous to every customer. 
When you and your family want 
to go out for dinner and yet don’t 
want to dress up — then again 
it should be the Old Mill — for 
it is possible to get a full meal 
brought out to your car there.

Mrs. Ann Estes and Mrs. 
Louise Evans are employed as 
day and night waitresses, respec
tively. Both of them are experi
enced waitresaes and know how 
to serve food to please.

Plains products are featured at 
the drivein. Milk, popsickles and 
all of the other Plains products are 
carried.

The Blarkshtars have reaided 
in Pampa for the past four years.

WE NEED USED TIRES
Wa will allow you several dollars for your old 

tires when

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC *  OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
3*4 W. Foster Phone Sfttt

The red arms of the mill add to 
its appearance — the pyramid
shaped front is an exact replica 
of an old mill right out of The 
Netherlands.

When driving by the Mill, you 
might think there is not enough 
room inside to be aerved. if 
you’ve thought that, you have 
been wrong. The roomy interior 
easily accommodates 20 people.

Also, the large kitchen is some
thing you may have overlooked. 
At the left of the main Mill 
building is the kitchen annex. 
Enough food may be prepared 
there to serve all of Pampa.

So folks — if you haven’t been 
at the Old Mill, 901 S. Hobart» 
you don’t know what you’ve mis
sed. Remember curb service is 
provided between 4 and 12 p. m 
on weekdays and all day Sat
urdays.

TU E S D A Y  MORNING
5:29—Sign Un.
5:30— Dawn Patrol. 
fi:00—News, Bill Crandall.
6:05— Dawn Patrol.
6:30— CurbHtnne Farmer 
7 :0<)— Farm Fair 
7:10— Sports News 
7:15—Farm Fair
7 :30— News, John Rohrer Ä
7:45— Music V
8:00— Editors D larv, MBS 
8:15— Tell Your Neighbors, MBS 
8:30— Boh Poole. MBS 
8:65— News. < >eorge Let son.
9:00— Leders G ift Club 
9:15— Three Quarter T im e 
9 :30— Virgil Mott 
9:45—Songs o f Our Times 

¡0:00— Passing Parade, MBS 
10:15— Victor Llndlahr, MBS 
10:30— Against the Storm, MBS 
11:00— Mvrt and Marge 
11:15— Kate 8mlth Sings, MBS 
11:30— News, J. L. Swindle 
11:45— Rev. Collins Webb 
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS 
12:15— News, Carl Llvlngstpn 
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show 
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS 
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS
1 :30—Say It W ith Music, MBS
2 00—Boh Poole. MB8
2:36—Luncheon at Sardis, MBS

The cosmetic department has 
many lines. Elmo is handled ex
clusively in Pampa at Richard 
Drug. Other brands include 
Dorothy Gray, Tussy, Lucien 
LeLong, Harriet Hubbard, Ayer, 
Marcelle, Revlon, Chen Yu, Coty, 
Dana, Max Factor, Evening in 
Paris and Endocreme.

The truss department , is an 
other complete department at 
Richard’s. It is just as complete 
in its line as are the other 
departments there. Akron trusses 
are featured. Included are baby, 
sacroillias and sacrolumbar truss
es, ptosis, abdominal and obesity 
supports, anklets, garter hose, 
knee caps, shoulder braces, crutch
es and esmes.

Bracer and Chesterfield sup
porter belts are amo to be found 
at Richard Drug.

The last big department at the 
drug is the patent medicine de 
partment. Within this depart 
ment, Pampans are able to find 
Just wliat they want, even if lt 
is not generally stocked in drug 
Stores.

A  general line of medicines

wm

Not all of the forms of ad- 
dressing a golf ball are found in 
the rule books.

MONARCH
HARDWARE

COMPANY
•  Floor Covering
•  Plumbing Supplies
•  General Hardware
•  Paint and Wallppaper

US W. KlegsmlD Phone 1

TO N IG H T ON N ETW O RK S
NBC— 7 Cavalcade Drama with Fred 

Allen; 8 Jascha Heifetz In Voorhees 
Concert; 8:80 E Q. Quiz: 9 Contented 
Concert.

CBS—6:t5 Jack Sm ith: 7:30 Godfrey 
Talent Scouts; 8 Radio Theater, 
• Every Girl Should Be Married” ; 9 
My Frlehd Irma.

ABC— 7 Gordon MacRae Show: 8 
L e t ’s Go to Met; 8:30 Child’s W orld: 
9:30 On Trial Forum ‘ ‘Retail Prices.

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—8 a.m. Honeymoon In N. T .: 

1 p.m. Double or Nothing: 4:45 Front 
Page Farrell: 6 Blit Lawrence Sup
per Club; 8 Martin and Lewis.

CBS— 1:15 Perry Mason Detects; 
3:05 Detect the C lock; 5:15 .You and 
Gadgets; 6:30 Club Crosby; 8:30 Strike 
It Rich.

ABC— 10 a.m. Romances Drama; 1 
p.m. Breakfast in Hollywood: 3:30 
House Party; 7 L ittle  Herman Dramat 
9:45 L e t Freedom Ring.

Most comedians, according to 
a producer, have an idea they 
can play tragic roles. Alas, so 
do a lot of tragedians.

and a good stock of sickroom anti 
hospital supplies are stocked. 
Many items found there are not 
available anywhere else in Pampa.

Some o f the leading lines in 
this department are Red Arrow, 
McKesson and Bexel.

Richard Drug, for the past 20 
years, has served Pampans. Dur
ing that time It has built a 
reputation for good service.

Tooley has been half-owner of 
the store since March 1. Prior 
to that the store was Jointly 
owned by Floyd P. Shaw, Jr., 
Floyd P. Shaw, in, and Tooley.

Mrs. Dorothy Klots has charge 
of the cosmetic department. Mrs. 
Tony Beard heads the camera 
department, Linden Sheppard de
livers merchandize and Mrs. 
Tooley assists in all departments.

The phone numbers to remem
ber when you want some of that 
Richard Drug merchandise are 
1240 or 1241.

Jumping back to the camera 
department, we find there is

representative stock o f every 
item made by leading photog
raphy companies.

Every darkroom need is stock 
ed and leather cases to fit all 
sizes and makes o f cameras sir* 
still other cameramen necessities 
carried there.

Other items include projectors, 
screens, enlargers, sc till and movie 
cameras, cnemrcazs, rresn film, 
flash bulbs and everything 
needed by both amateur ai 
professional photographers.

A  Pennsylvania judge qptn 
the right of a wife to one night 
off a week tor bridge. He didn’t 
any. however, that she m u s t  
split the winnings as p o k e r -  
playing husbands have to do.

Senator William Blount of Ten
nessee was named In the first 
impeachment proceedings before 
the Senate—in 1798—and t h e  
chargee were dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction.

BLACKBURN-SH AW -

SIMS

Funoral Ilona*

CALI 3550
Ambulane* Borrico 

Cuylor at !

L I TTLE F E G  SEZ

Harvest Time!
Bo suro your machinery b  
in top condition I Complot* 
generator and starter ro-

S.A. .•
Generator Service

800 S. Hobart

Thor* la 
No Substitute 

for lb*
Cooling Boauty 

of

Canvas Awnings
PAMPA TENT  

AND AWNING CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

“The boss 
wife is 
. . .  why 
change he 
twenties?**

FO R A C A B  A T  

Y O U R  D O O R

( ALL HI 
PEL’S ( AH

beans were used by tho 
of Mexico for money, for 

and soldiers’ pay.

Martin-Turner
Insurance Agency

Piro, Auto, Comprehensivo

Insurance

We're
Overstocked!

Big Reductions on Curios, 
Indian Jowolry and Mexi
can Jackals.

The
Treasure Chest

o#

Hi-way «0

Our Used Curs J
have been reconditioned to 
oar shop sad are ready to 

go. gee these big values

6IVES I
ACT R E A S O N 4
ON A LL  KINC 

» M *  H IM  FO

I-IEUIIS IÎ10T0R5
- y,£ a ( c J  a n d  £T> u d e c  •

Ph 1716 P A M P A  211 N u ,1

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OP BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat-

PAMPÀ

A\V\UI

■molate N! It’s net 
rive. And toe eeaetei p m  / i f f  ttnmêtn, m m  

HOME 
INSULATION

—

_


